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a DMI#.choot pa***lot
J.not, 5-foot tall,ind 115 pound•.

IM - waa •1*20 u-Hid ina
¥*IN'mo:*th.tan hour by aman
di *=ibed / about Ff-tall .ad
0/IM#.4 81•I .dd her on/, thot:.NI
turned to Kying to mnive the Oct. 21
O,4-1 8, it ¥10 01.104.

'At the moment, I didA cam what
w. h.»Ining bee-e I di*nhal. if
I wa• going to live,»,aid Jamt. 9 wa
so paraly:ed with fear that I couldn't
even think about trying to let away:
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OPINION

Chan*1 loho*h: Supply
and demand dictates that

the state lit} its cap on
charter school* though
we don't think that's a

greqt idea - particularly
if it's done without fur-
ther accountabdity /A16

COMMUNITY LIFE

On the road ag,In: Seniors
who want to continue

driving but might need a
self-confidence boost ean
get a lot of help from the
Tra#ie Improvement
Association of Oakland
County./Bl

AT HOME

Take a bough: The Festi-
ual of Dees has a beauti-
fulthought behind it -
helping a hospital fund -
as well as beautiful deco-
rations up #ont./06

REAL ESTATE

do.¥ Whed wminal, with Ob.-r
iuM••r lb•, Bruicato about .hal .A.
47. A.*-d to A,r in an antick lad
mon:AJ

BYT{61,mmc,Ho

A 40-year-old Plymouth woman
remembers wondering if I wu going
to live' while being repeatedly raped in

And,6*V'*na*. 4 4/ bli•t was
bold over to- st**d *id Nday In
SetbDIHE Coul»/chargedwith
00* #ount 4 miminal 0,19,1 *adw*.
manon i• in th• W•yn• County jul
f...tdal. H. .1.0 .ch.reed with
b•/4/ a hahited q/kid/r, w¥,h lau
if W* =*vi,•d otrape, Wll ba **at te
pri.al •b< 110.. Hannon 10:IN' held
on. 0100,00 44
«I borrowed * Mind', 40 to *un

end•and endld up 0-, maothe
friend a ride to Detroit," said Janet.
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r.the*Uhack,I.opped ••p•Bly
*- topt idnithing to d:ink. Ao.*
*I pullint outof the parking 194 0
man vitha knife came hombehin«
badmademed,ivetoar-Idi«WI
re®oenb# I tad him he Muld ha,0 0*
pune, the v„... but he told mi 
hut up 'IM' drive.- I.

hnet said abe didn't know ezactk
where they Itopped. other than 4
lutow it wu near the Dumplter, atl,
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Nehbolhood *chooli:     -
Most prospe*i-heme--»»#mallill

- owners dom'*41* away
from living niar a a
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Brad Kadrich has been named the

new editor of the "Plymouth Observ-
er:

Kadrich replaces Valerie Olander,
who took a job outside the company
after serving as 'Plymouth Observ-
er" editor sinee September 1998.

adrich had been the sports edi-
tor for North Oakland County, cov-
ering high school sports in Clark-
ston, Oxford and Lake Orion since
August 1996.

He had previously been the editor
of "The Oxford Leader," a weekly
newspaper published in Oxford.

'Brad's appreciation of communi-
ty journalism, his attention to detail
and passion for accuracy and fair-
ness make him an ideal choice." said

Hugh Gallagher, managing editor
for the Observer newspapers.

"He'B done a little bit of every-
thing, so he's got an excellent sense
of what a community is looking for
in ita hometown newspaper."

Kadrich spent 15 years in the
U.S. Air Force, most of it u a public
affairs specialist, editing and man-
aging base newspapere. He spent
time in Osco(la,.Mich., Izmir,

BTA Pmen PAn BiI.W.

New In town: Observer edi-

tor Brad Kadrich.

Turkey, Myrtle Beach, S C.,
Spokane, Wash.. and Omaha, Neb

"I'm looking forward to becoming
part of the Plymouth community,-
Kadrich said. 9'm anxioug to get to
know the city and township leaders
But even more 80, I'm eager to get
out and meet the remident8 and the

businemt owners,_the people who
really make the area go.'

Readen may call Kadrich at (7341
459-2700. e-mail him at

bkadrich@e.homecomm.net or drop
b> the office, 794 9. Main St.
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8/ler cie worken installed

would lib atree d•a =11 Tme
at (784)463-1660.

Tone laid Santa Cllus will
./riv in lIallI Ark cabid.,
Nov.20.

"W*11 havi a Chrimtm- carol

sing-a-long at 8:46 p.m., and
thea Santa will be e=orted into

town on a fire truck by Fire
Chief Larry Groth,» .id Toney.
"And this year, becau,e of a
•ponsorship by Republic Bank
we will be giving coloring booka
to children who visit Santa.*

Santag workshop needed a
few repairs to be ready for the
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mok* it../94.
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CHARTIRTO-mHIP OF CANTON
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After h.arti' fr•= •-
Young *D .bout h- the
folt about being..mally
abu-4 b, -ir 0,0 0.1-00,
Wilne Cocity Ciumit Comt

4..ed a M,mo.th couple te

John Bittai,big,Ii-, 44, ud
hi. wife, Kathaline Mae, 41,
... .-ene.d ineourt T.-

day an.r earlier,1.ading
guilt, to ab.ing th,ir dau,h-

11/ two daught•r• spoke
bibre nt.noing, dicribi4
how tordble th. lat beca-
-ir htlwralm,Id U„in, and
how dieappointed the, were

_bic-* (6* moth.rallow,d
il to happon," iaid Daniel
La-,=.-t Wa,ne Count,
p,100•der *ho w. in coud
when the mintence, were

h-•ded 4-1 'John Bitten-
bindir'I Ii,ter mpoke out
Iain. hi. too· It wu very

John Bittinbender, in a
pri-arranged plea bargain,
wu lent•-d to 10-15 yean

in p,i,00 0- plelding guilty
to thr- -unts of criminal

....1 .4.duct in the third
Kathaft.• Bittenbender,

who plinded guilty to one
count d•1•ging a child in a
Iaually ablive activity, w.
.enteneed by Ed.ard. to 2-20
years in ,#lon.

Both vill receive credit for
1 A

.- 7\..4 94,4 · -..r., : 1. 1

u....,44 4. thew.,n.
County Jail, where they had
boon hetd -e, Follat, in
liou 4*080,000 bond *ack

During thi ®oupWi,relimi-
nary vxamination, promicu.
tomand police odal• •aid
the fa*er had been *u,ing
his daughters for nearly 10
Ban Ibih hi•AN to* pie-
tur-. 00 of the daughter,
reportedly had a baby
father,d by John Bittenben-
der. which died ,hortly after
birth. Th, Bit*,nbendero'
to..ap b., wa, repmtidly
not mole,ted by & par,12*.

There were allegation• by
police that other female
teenagers were sexually
abused while at the Bitten-
bender home.

Last July, the Plymouth
couple avoided a probate
court hearing when they vol-
untarily gave up their
parental righti to twoof the
three children. The third, at
the time of the charges, wu
consid-d an adult.

Since then, the children
have been living with rela-
tives in the area.
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Plymouth grad pens Kirk biography
Author traces influences of conseruatiue native
m DOUSJO-oN

Tb- Imetrand• of lik that
come Alll circle.

Ru,0011 Kirk, sometime,
referred to utheither of mod
ern coniervatilm, wal born in
M,mouth in 1918, and wint to
Starkweather School and M,-
mouth High School (now Contral
Middle School). His childhood
home dll otandi on Mill Str-t
near the track, in Old Village.

Now, mom than 70 yean later,
another Plymouth-Canton ochool
district graduate ha, written the
fir,t real biography of Kirk.
James Perion, who graduated
from Salem in 1974, wa, a
founding member of the My-
mouth Fife and Drum Corpt
went to U-M and got a bachelor's
degree in English in 1978.

Now he is a senior editor with

The Gale Group, publiohers of
academic, educational and buii-
new reference books. Its corpo-
rate headquarters are at 27500
Drake Road, Farmington Hills.
Persong new biography of Kirk
was published thii month by
Madison Books.

Many people can name famoum
political conservatives, like
Barry Goldwater or Ronald Rea-
gan. Fewer can trace the roots of
modern conservatism back to a

Plymouth school boy. Among the
influences were his grandfather,
a Plymouth banker with an
extensive library of great books,
and the local schools.

lie received a good education

in -ny.......... h...0
-14 .Clall...Wil.11 him .

El,klived *Mmoith until
hi w.t./.1* at"khi-
gia "tate. H.•Al• rod• thi
Inia bul and Auth 10 -. hi.

-*. 190-inu,d h.*=b
tle. at Duke and e-,4 in the
armed f•re/•. Lator h. wa.
awarled • deetorate b, St
Amd-,Univ-,le inS=tl=,4

His adult life wa• 0/,nt in
rural Mecita nottlwait of

Grand Rapid, with him wife,
Annoth, until hb diath in 1994
at age 75.

Although he publi,hed 80
booke, wrote a newspaper col-
umn, contributed regularly to
National Review magazine for
William F. Buckley, Bve numer-
oum ipeeche, and knew many
political and literary Bgur-, hi
best-known claim to fame i, a

1953 book, «The Coniervative
Mind.'

It wa, thi, book that traced

coniervative thought back to
18th century England and
Edmund Burke, li.ting the
canons of modern con,er¥atilm
that included a belief that a

divine intent rulee, a conviction
that civilized society require,
mder, and clu-, a persualion
that property and freedom are
inseparably connected and a
recognition that change and
reform are not identical.

Person came to the biography
of Kirk by the back door. Kirk's
wife called Person after Person

hed ..d hbo,/,/0 and had cor-
MFW#*M=.9thought

9 edited a 00/chrilr called

*Th. Unbought Or- of Life:
1.-1.1.he- 4 1-.11 Kirk-'
(Feitichtift im Gorman for a
Ierie, of tributes written in

94 p,Varation h ty.I gath-
-dalotdin6,mion,alotof
biography and *sia, informa-
tien. I wu allowed to copy hii

Th. b. m moding ahi.to,y
of contimporary coniervati,m
when he noticed an author'•

comment that it wal ,urpriling
ther, wu no biography yet of
Ru-11 Kirk.

That got him thinking and he
sent out letter, outlining what
he wanted to do. He received hi•

diare of rehi,als but eventually
he wi uked to submit,ample
chapterm. About a year 40, the
publi,her, Madi,on, told him
they wanted it for the fall liet

Perion got bus, and dieci-
plined him,elf to write a chapter
every two weeks, all to meet a
prop-d deadline of May 1999.

The new book ha, many pho-
tographo, induding a young Kirk
and hi, ii,ter in front of their

home in Plymouth.
Perion *aid he does identify

with Kirk'. ideal. But this was

notan exercise in hero worihip.
One chapter of the book is true
biography. The other, A-1 with
the *Coniervative Mind," Kirk's
essays,speeches and many other

book4 bl /,of /0-. (h.1-4
ehoot 'tori.,1 hio novel,I hil
-1- -b•red..twoo
hia li*au =aie//10, hi• M-
O.-W--*
fl.<th-- and ial.

ene• com. *om how well h.
mod• clear thi n.el.lity IMpa
10-<**an¥,te-

that norms a. immutable ...

norms like charactor, reepon,i-
bility, ho-ty, virtue.

'Kirk was a quiet man, not
qibte th• Blaill type like Buck-
ley. But him influence wi Iei,
mic. He articulat,d co-orvative

thought Ind made it under-
standable,0 Per,on said.

Kirk laid thegroundwork for
con-rvatism in the 19500 that
came to fruition in the 1980,

with Ronald Reagan. 0Kirk'i
ehet i ongoing. Very few peo-
ple willingly call them,elvel lib-
eral today," Per-,aid

Person laid ' he expecto
libraries will add the book to

their collections and that many
sales will come through book
groups like The Conservative
Book Club.

Person lives in Novi but has a
Northville addrei,. His wife

Lista i. a Salem graduate
(1971).

Person will sign copies of his
book Sunday, Dec. 5, at The Lit-
tle Book Shoppe onthe Parkin
downtown Plymouth from noon
until 3 p.m.

Hi, book has received positive
remarks from Kirkus Reviews:

=Concise, lucid tour of his
(Kirk's) writings... an excellent
guide to his legacy.»

t

Autho; author. James Fbrson, a 1974 Plymouth Salem
gmduate, has written a biography on Russell Kirk,
sometimes referred to as the father of modern conser-
uatism."

Commissioners approve
money for recreation plan

reviewing the possibility of using
smaller focus groups as well as
the larger public Bearing ses-
sion. This would Und to put a
bigger focus on public input u a
part of the total scope of the pro-
jed.
«We pride ourselves on getting

the community inplved in the
planning proceal," Carmine
Avantini of The Strader Group
told ebm-i-ionl. =We waial

to get all groups of citizens
involved to get opinions on what
is important.*

The final recreation master

plan will include recommenda-
tions for future facility needs,
inventory of all facilities, and an
assessment of the recreation

program.

I'm happy to Bee the adminis-
tration and commission getting
back on track,» said Commis-
sioner Bill Graham. -rhis recog-
nizes that recreation is a quali-
ty-of-life issue for all people, not
only for young people but senior
citizen, and everybody who lives
here.»

Rich said while the city is
developing its own parks and
recreation master plan, it does-
n't leave out the possibility of
future joint recreation services
with Plymouth Township.

their lik-i,e with A *44*

pt AUU61•ter, the-h-0: -+ ,**,*'A
". i. c//al""Il %6* 9/ il:19*Wid' bai /9/3p.t/lil/071.'.lig ' r f.: UM k. ' f
dass, relieved. younger g0tlulent74 . '4 2-• .1.3- ..¢rt.1, 4

(How to -dress like you've traveled the world, without leaving town.)

BY TONY BEUSCATO
STA Mmn

tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth city commissioners
approved spending $11,000 in
federal block grant money to
develop a parb and recreation
master plan.
«We've reorganized our ncre-

ation department and are start-
init to rebuild the program,» said
David Rich, Plymouth city man-
ager. «We want to get a feel for
what type, of programs the peo-
ple in the city want.
«Far too often we tend to just

look at the regular recreation
programs,» added Rich. 9 want
to know what seniors think,
what the youth want. We want
to build on the standard sports
programs. It'g a quality-of-life
issue.*

The commission, at Monday's
meeting, voted on a contract
with the Strader Group Inc. of
Royal Oak.

The city administration
believes the Strader group will
bring a fresh perspective to the
recreation program in Plymouth.
In a memo to Commissioners,
city officials say the Strader
Group tends to specialize in the
development of unique public
input sessions. The firm is

Victim from page Al

school not too far from the party
store.

"After I parked the van, he
proceeded to have me do what
he wanted. I was terrified. He

had a knife, and I didn't know if
he was going to kill me when it
wae over. I was praying for a
eop to drive by, but it never hap-
pened.

Ye were there 45 minutes, an
hour, maybe 1-1/2 hours ... it
seemed like forever. I kept
telling him it hurt, but he didn't
care. Then he told me to lay
down on the floor and wait 15
minutes then go home."

Janet said she stopped for
directions to I-96 and went home
as fast as she could, without a
thought of going to the pohee.

"I had my kiend's van, and I
just wanted to get home and tell
my husband,- she said. Both
wanted me to call the police.
But I didn't want to go through
all the questiona when the only
de,cription I had was a black
male.»

The break in the case came
four days later when the friend,

,while cleaning out the van,
found a wallet. She mhowed the
driver'® license to Janet.

Janet took the wallet to the
Sth Precinct. The next week,
police used information from the
wallet to amd Hannon.

Detroit :ex crime, unit Sgt.
Martin Gaynor eventually
Nceived the cue

Gaynor •aid police inspected
the van with a black light and
*,und traces of,emen, which are

being DNA tested as possible
evidence for a trial.

Janet had to go to court to
identify her attacker.

"I hated him,- she said. "I
wanted to choke him.

Janet ia spending a lot of time
trying to recover as best she can
from the ordeal, which she said
has changed her life forever.

-The first couple of weeks I
couldn't eleep, just thinking
about it over and over," she said. 
«I think of him making me do
thing• that I never did willingly
with anyone.

*And, I think a lot about
AIDS. I've been tested, but it
takes awhile for the test to come

back, and it concerns me.
-At first I second-guessed

myself a lot for not doing this, or
doing that, she added. People
are quick to say what you
shouldn't have done. But, it
waan't my fault. If you say no, it
.hould be no."

Janet said she's received

tremendous support from her
hu,band and her four sons but

admits there are still many
tough times to get past.

My husband has been very
understanding and has been
there for met she said. =Bilt,
there are still Bome tough days.

1 want to start a petition
drive ... if a man is convicted of

two rapes or child moleitations
then he •hould be castrated.

The Ant time he may need help
But the •econd time, I don't
think they're capable of being
helped. ..
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•a fabulous selection of styles from the names you love.

' Savings off original prices of selected styles No aditistments marie on prior purchases Clearance excludes Rochester.

Jacobsons
Birminghun • (248) 644-8900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
GIft Certincates Complimentary SHver Gift Box Jacobson'B Charge
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Do you have YOURS on?
1 CT $1,700

Other sizes available

at great savings
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.Siturday night wu the bestpf both
world•. It wa, amazing, they p4ked at just
the right time. I don't think th* could have
done it any better.'

And the judge, agreed, givin¢ them 97 out
of a pogible 100 points in their Anal perfor-
mance. Onejudgekept noting tlhe *standard-
=tting performance» of the Ply:houth-Can-
ton marching band.

We tend to have an identity 6 a group
that put, on shows that go ag-dist the
no,m," laid McGraf - - tory and
are theatrfc.1. The vel is

above and beyondt school

band.*
MeGrath said the moatem d point for

him wu performing for 800 ts and

alumni in an empty RCA Dome'after the
h

If

kot#ni

champlenemps
We hid tremendou, support,» he,mid.

Watching their faces, and the facei of the
kids ... the realization set in. It wai juit

We could tell by the reaction of the crowd-J
it was a totally awesome performance,0 maid
Lit Adams of Canton, who watched u her
14-year-old daughter Adrienne perkrmed u
a member of the Color Guard. -The kidi
were confident, and they really nailed it. rm
proud of all of them.»

Plymouth-Canton became the first march-
ing band to win the Class AAA champi-
onship while capturing all three caption
awards for outstanding music performance,
outstanding visual performance and out-
standing general effect. And, ie, the first
band to win five of six awards while going on
to win the Grand National Champion•bip.
«When they announced PCEP, we were all

in shock, nobody moved," remembered Natal-

I j' 1 ..f <

n...ne
PCEP band

go,•thiwighiti
pac. during
W na:iond
com#emion at
Ae kCA Dome
in Indianapolis
last weekend.
77:e band came
home as the
national cham-

pion.

ie Korona, a .ophomon tenor max player
from Canton- 9 rem,mbered all thome prac-
tic- in the rain, and it *u wortb it. And, it
wao met for the-nion to go out like that.»

So, what d- the Wth-mr b-d director
do next yearto improve on thia year's perfor-
mance?

"Last year, after we Mnished •econd, our
design team aiked that very game question,"
said McGrath. "But, aRer we got over our
fear, we did it and brought thekid: a better
product to perform.

-Ihe kids now have a taste of what hard
work doe, for them, and I don't expect them
to let up,» he added. Ve're hot looing that
many senion. And. after winning a national
champion,hip and knowing we'll be going to
the Fieeta Bowl next year (2001), our
recruitment will beltrong.

"My feeling is that next year should be bet-
ter than this year. You can't rest on your
laureli."

City mobes to make tax bills timely I
..

Come Ke us.

We specialize in the one she nalb, wants.

HOLIDAY HOURS START 11-27-99
MON.-SAT. 10-8 • SUN. 12-5

BITONY BRUBCATO
i

th--0.00.1 Jet

Plymouth city officials haJe
taken stepito make certain win-
ter ta billo are mailed on tinke
thisy-r.

-Th. past couple of years *e
had problems with an outsi*
printing company getting thept
out in a timely manner,» said
Teress Ciachke, city treasurer.

Un fact, taxes are due Dec. 1,
and the bills weren't reaching
homes until after that date. This

year we printed them our-
Belves:

Cischke said the winter tax
bills will be in mailboxes next
week.

Checks payable to "City of Ply-
mouth" can be left at City Hall
during regular business hours,
Monday through Frfday, from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Taxes can be

1.. .

paid without penalty bm Dec. 1
through Feb. 28.

After hours, payments can be
placed in the City Hall drop box

inaide the Church Street

entrance or the drop box next to
the book returns behind the

library.
In addition, the National City

Bank office in Plymouth will
accept payments until Feb. 28.

City Hall will be closed for the
holidays from Thursday, Dec.
28, through Friday, Dec. 31. The
treasurefs omce will be open to
accept tax payments on Tuesday
and Wedneaday, Dec. 28 and 29.

620 Starkweather, Plymouth • 453-18*L_
A.

£ Al! Thoiiias\ille 1/2 off And more
: It s true! Twice a year we clear our floors of all floor samples to

make way for merchandise coming in. It's your chance to save like never before
on every bedroom, living room, dining room & accent pieces by Thomasville!
Plus...No Payments, No Interest for 9 months.* 1
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Consultant will examine city, suburban bus systems 
=E= A.A.C.i

1./t

A consultant im .pected tobi
hired within the next t*o week,

to =amine the two bum,litemi
in metropolitan Detroit along
with th• implications a merger
will bing to thely.te..

Financial consultant KPMG

Peat Marwick of Detroit ii

putting together a contract to
Itud, the bu, my,tems of the
Detroit Department of Tran•-
portation and the Suburban
Mobility Authority for Regional
Tran,portation. That contract is
expected to be approved by the
Regional Transit Coordinating
Council, which govern, the city
and iuburban bu, i,tems and
includes repre,entative, from
the city of Detroit, and the coun-
ties of Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb.

Peat Marwick will examine

the bu,inees issues facing the
sy,tems, Buch as labor contracts,

immniwi
worker• compiniation claims
and iniurance claims. It will

examine theadvantag- and dim-
advantage, of a merger.

Wayne County Executive
Evard MeNamara :*id thi con-

oultant will give a profes,ional
opinion of the nan- ofihe two
•yatems. *They'll be looking at
whether there are some

economiem to be pin-1,» MeNa.
mara said. (The bus systemi)
have two labor contracts, two dif-
ferent pay scales, and different
kind, of transportation vehicl..

-I'hey'll look at whether or not
it (a merger) makes sense.»

Dan Dirki, SMART's general
manager, told the Conference of
Western Wayne Friday that the
lamt detailed analysis of area bus
systems was completed 20 years
ago. The CWW is a legislative
consortium of 18 communities.

Any merger that doe, not
maintain quality or quantity of
service for SMART cuitomers

will not be considered, Dirk,
laid.

9f it mean, we have to cut mer-

vice, you're not going to see it
happen,- Dirks .aid. But DD(yr
and SMART were working to
coordinate operations, Dirk•
added. DDOT and SMART have

joint fares and tran,fers, and
expect to coordinate radioopera-
tiono, Ichoduling and timetable
Boon.

Oakland County A•mistant
Deputy County Executive Gerald
Poisson said: 'If it'® a merger,
well look at a merger. If it calls
for a different form of gover-
nance, we'd look at that, too.»

Poisson expecte the contractu-
al work will cost above $100,000
and under $400,000. The RTIT
has not scheduled a meeting yet
to discuu the contract, Poisson
said.

 Plans approved for road repairs
A committee of representatives

of Wayne County's 43 communi-
ties and county engineers
approved a transportation
improvement plan Nov. 5 calling
for repairs in 2001 to Beech Daly
in Redford, Merriman Road and
Six Mile Road in Livonia and

Wayne Road in Weitland.
The plan must go to the

Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments, the regional plan-
ning organization that die-
tributes the federal funds, for its

approval. Federal funds will pay
for 80 percent of each project.

Each year engineers rate the
condition of each of the county's
700 miles of paved primary
road, and develop a prioritized
list of roads for improvements.
Pmjects are selected on a worst
first' basis until the county's
annual ohare of federal funds -
about $13 million - is obligated.
Once projects are approved for
funding, the county begins

design and engineering work.
The list includes the following

roads and the estimated fedqral
funds available in western

Wayne County:

1 Beech Daly, Six Mile to

Grand River, 4 Redford,
$870,000 available i

1 Merriman Road, Seven Mile
to Eight Mile Road, Livonia, $1.7
million

1 Six Mile Road' Farmington
to Merriman, Livonia, $700,000

1 Wayne Road, Cowan to Joy,
Westland, $650,000.

• Wayne Road, Cherry Hill to
Ford, Westland, $760,000

Also slated for-2001 is the
reconstruction of Seven Mile

Road between Merriman and

Middlebelt using state trans-
portation economic development
funds.

This year Wayne County
enjoyed its largest-road construe-

tion season, making repairs to
72 miles of roads, nearly twice

the county's average annual
rate. That means nearly 50 per-
cent of the 156 miles of road

county engineers rated in poor
condition at the beginning of the
year have been fixed. The addi-
tional work was possible due to a
$60 million road improvement
bond program initiated in 1997
by County Executive Edward
McNamara.

"This is the kind of construe-

tion season we could deliver

every year if the necessary fund-
ing was available," MeNamara
said. Unfortunately, not enough

of the state and federal gas taxes
find their way back to local gov-
ernments."

For updates on current Wayne
County road projects, visit the
county's roads web site at
www.waynecounty.com/waynero
ads or call (734) 595-ROAD.
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For a Delivery .

Tbat is

State-of-tbe-Heart

Jtate-£f-tbe-heart is St. Mary Hospital's unique combi-
nation of advanced medical technology and the attentive
personal care you've come to expect from us.

Our Miracle of Life Maternity Center's labor, delivery,
recovery, and postpartum rooms (LDRPs) are ft:lly
equipped to help you have a safe delivery. Aftemird, the
room changes to a home-like bedroom. You rest and
recover in the same comfortable, cozy room. The Center
also features:

• 24-hour Neonatology Coverage

• All Private Birthing Suites

• Education and Support 4 4 4 11
l

• Lactation Consult=,ts

To findia highly-trained caring obstetrician who delivers
at St. Mary Hospital, call our Phsician R/fe,71/ Serrice
at 1 488-464-WELL

St. Mary Hospital Miracle of Ufe Maternity Center. Where ·lkA AO Years ,--.. are is state-of-the-art and state-of-the-bean

aD St. Mary Hospital
36475 Five Mile Road For a tour or cless information. call the

Livonia, MI 48154 Marian Women's Center

www.stmaryhospital.org 1-800-494-1615
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He joined the Navy in Novem-
ber 1981. Simplon i• a 1994
graduate ef St. Leo College, St
Lo. Fla., with an asiociate'•

Coip. Joieph T. Malas Jr., the
loa dJo-ph and Janice Mal-,

g fpeeping 71
resource officer. She Iaid the
man looked like he was urinat-

ing, Sonkbeil said.
Police are looking forpogible

limilcities to an incident that

occurred about 10:30 p.m. Oct. 1
00 Crabtrea

In that incident a woman was

sitting on her couch reading a
book when *he looked up and

0*01.1, 8 holio,W ma

2.:2- - .

9 :'. ·'t

A-, P,t I.,1.- C. And*
..ah=b.In -4•04 toth'
Und MA.. DIM- .t F.t

Bral Fayitte#114 N.C.
Thon- momb- of th* al-

don became airborne qualined
*Re' 00."pleting trilidiul atan
Amm./Wh"VI.chool.

4.-4 /nautomated lo
tic,apeciali,t, i, th, son of
Linda R. Anderion of Plymouth
and Lawrince E. Anderion of

,Canton.

He 9 a 1998 graduate of Ply-

mouth-Canton High School,
Canton.

Dm' suspect
saw a man masturbating outside
her window.

Senkbeil advises relidents to

obtain aa much of a description
as possible in such incidents.
«Be aware of unknown people

going beyond your sidewalk,0
Senkbeil said.

-Sue Buck

Hel
See Our
'mother on
fthts year?
ielen Klocek.
years old,
tall, weighed 155
ed with a limD.
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100 810 8:hool joined the Navy
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S Navy Chle, Petty Omier
1111.m J. gimp-m, a 1980

Police seekin I
:" Plymouth To-hip police are
:#nveiti,ating a Peeping Tom
:Ancident that occurred about
®16 p.m. Nov. 14 on Pinetree
pear 4.*
·, A 10-year-old girl told police
:bhe wa•4ing oa thenocrinher
:hot- when she.al a man look-

: ing in, .aid Jamie Senkbeil, the
,'Nepartment', community

j, 1%leed Your
Didrout

1 Ily.il Great Grand
;  March 2nd o1 i

r· Her name was I. She was 84:
 stood 4 feet 9 inches
 pounds and walki

93:4*

D#Nov://111 14 100

Chief pushesl more
Groth: Certitication would enA

. m-*ve.

Plymouth Community Fire ......:...,1/.8.8,

Chief Larry Groth ind Huron --4/----
Valley Ambulance Director Dale Dole Beny
Berry dil.iree on the •lapled -HVA director
time between when the fire
department and

paramedics arrive.
HVA

and about *750,000 annually im
There are numerou, timls provided in charitable are for

when there 9 #1131,M,0 between Patient* who cannot afford to
five minutes and 28 minute, PRy, waording to HVA informa-
before the private provider tion.
arrived," Groth said of 1908 and Treasurer Ron Edwards, who
1999 Itatistics. -That'• the time i• pushing for the ALS tr•ininE,
we are talking about. That's the said there are many time, when

time when we Ihould be turning
he has listened to fire calls at

these patienta around. We feel Station One when HVA hasn't
that'• the only area where we responded in what he eon,iders
are latkiog."

a rea•onable'amount of time.

Groth want• paramedic train- I've sat out there too many
ing for his firefighters, who now times,- Edwards said.

are licenled u emergency medi- Berry said his computer

cal technicians. They are limited responn time on readouts may
to what emergency procedures differ from the township's times
they can peribrm. Two of the 21 and attributed it to dispatch
firefighters are paramedics. delay. "There may be times

Plymouth Townihip Supervi. when firefighters on the scene
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy who are busy don't know exactly
plane to meet to discuss the when we arrive.» Beny said.
advanced life support issue with HVAgets called after the fire

City of Plymouth officials. The department, Berry said. In other
fire department is funded jointly communities, the police dia-
by the two municipalities. The patcher takes the information
fire department's plan is k) pro- and sends it to the dispatch cen-
vide the additional training but ter. While the ambulance ia dis-

not to change the transport patched, the police dispatcher
arrangement.

-rm gupport-
calls the fire department.

Plymouth
ive of what youTownship N 'lloat'§ t|10 t|Ill w|le• are doing," heTrustee

Charles W............ said. "Thie

Curmi invited th'll/ Palle•t, uound. doesn't need to

inputBerry at ba WI 10,1 11§,t'§ the Only be antagonis-
tic.»

recent Ply-
...wher.we.. From the

onset, Berrymouth Town- -'.
ship Board said, HVA has

study ses,ion. Larcy Groth pointed out
Curmi also -Fire chief that it only has
complained . two to three
about the advanced life
'amirks" he saw at the board support units based in this part

table and on some firefighters' of the service area. During busy
faces when Berry described times ambulances must be sent

HVA, the transport service, as a from Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor or
"nonprofit charitable organiza- Belleville, he said. That can take
Mon. 15 minutes, he said.

«Hold on," Curmi said. -rhose "Probably in about seven or

amirks at this table and out eight percent of the patients

there ann't necessary." (cases) we don't get there in less

All operating surplus goes than 10 minutes," Berry said.

back into the delivery of ambu- "That's due to the trains."

lance service to the community There are 15 train crossings in
Plymouth and Plymouth Town-

iraining
mce services
shif

Patilati wanttoptoavad-
04 / h=pital• 116 Hia, P.d, v-
Oak.•ed and St Jo..ph, be

Groth wouldntans....or
no to the Plymouth Ob®®,ver'.
eadju question on wheth•rany
li-w- loit *fer dubal the
elap-d timebitween the wrival
of Bmdght.* and HVA, p.-
ring to examine 1998 and 1999
recmds hthm.

"Thio would be the fint fire

department that we work with
that i, trained to thi, level,"
Berry maid. The relation,hip
will be a bit more complicated.»

He.kedbr .en.ithity to his
,taff who are con¢•med about
their job -curity. 9 would hope
that youand the city would con-
dder a thr-way agreement to
provide some structure," Berry
said.

The total cost to train fire-
fighters i, projected to be
$299,200. The average coit for
initial training per the 19 men
taking the course ii $15,748,
Groth said. The township would
be responsible for the $36,000
coat of tuition, books, state test-
ing and license fees.

This requires six months
training with clinicalt he said.
-All vacation time would be can-

celed for a six month period,-
Groth said. -rhat mean, that we
allow them vacation time in
2001.»

Groth hopes the township's
policy would be to hire future
firefighters who have prior
paramedic certification.

Berry laid he'd like the town-
ship to bid out the training
provider for the classe.. HVA
also provides such training, he
said. Groth previously men-
tioned having training clam- at 4
Emergency Education Inc. in
W-land. 4

The state i, expected to At
impos, a new requirement of R
1,300 hours to become a

paramedic as opposed to the cur-
rent 600 hour requirement.

Unisys, a computer :ales and
installation company in Ply-
mouth Township, has recently
trained some of its employees as
EMTs, and is willing to provide
funding for equipment.

H you saw her or her car on-March 2, 1999 between
11:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., please call Detroit Homicide at
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so why should you?

At the Henry Pord

Medical Center

in Plymouth, you

can see a doctor
t/ Is It 7,¥Our Turn For IJ - you-d *We offer urgent

care when you
:r .
'·r

can't wait to make &The Holiday Dinner? an appointment F
4

€

Monday through i
Friday, 7 am - 10 pm;
weekends and f

t.
ioudays 10 a.m. - 5 pm. i

3 that simple.

1 A,1-1
.rk

If hospitalizition is

necessary, our doctors admit

these hospitals: St. Mary,

oseph Mercy - Ann Arbor

Henry Ford.
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 Nature lovers question reason for controlled hunts -
..='IMA'„

. M„,„=,1
Nature loveri fear that the

controlled deer hunts mcheduled
to tak• place in three

1 lari. mitropark• - Stony Creek near

f...10 Roche,ter, Ken•ington in Mil-
'h, be *d ind Hudion Mill• near Ann

Arbor- are a backdoor attempt
1. or to introduce sport hunting to

Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority land.

HCMA officials, however,
D-i•t the hunt, are a herd man-

agement tool, aimed solely at
1 1999 reducing the number of deer

th••re. The critters have so over-

mt fire populated the parks that they
k with live there in numbers 2 1/2 to

evil,. almost §ix times what HCMA

4le. ial, believe the land can sup-
ted.. port.
to his The first controlled hunt, in

about Stony Creek Nov. 5-7, was a suc-

1 hope ce,1, Dave Moilanen, chief of

Id con- interpretative services and pub-

=t to lic relations, told the HCMA

Berry board at a meeting Nov. 11.
Thirty-three bowhunters took 37

2 fire- deer, generating some 1,380
to be poundi of meat to be distributed
ist for to food banks and charities. Most

9 men importantly, there were no acci-

5,748, dents. Safety was the highest
would priority, Moilanen said.
36,000 Aa a result, the board made no
e test- plans to alter its deer culling

program. Another controlled
onths , archery hunt is slated for Stony
, said. Creek Dec. 3-5. Muzzleloaders

B can- will be used Dec. 10-12 and Dec.

iriod,» 17. Shotgun hunting is sched-
hat we uled for Dec. 18 and 19. At Hud-

me in son Mills, bowhunting is set-for
Dec. 3, 4, 10 and 11.

ship's Marksmen at Kensington
future

memb- wore •Alaik Nolosts.
017•1• w- mlet• in which

th. Humane Society aaid, 'W.
..2,0 along with the killing d
deer. There were meeting*
where the hunters,aid, 'Our
memberi won't go along wit'-
bringing in a harp shootei
Everyone wal an equal footing
don't remember any meetini
where anyone said, 'Gee, we g
everything we wanted,- Mog
laid.

Hunt, a mcce-
Craig Morts, executive board

membor of Metro Wildlife Man-

ag,ment Base Inc., a =imitium
of Midiigan coniervation organi-
zations, and John Spehar, also
on that board, rated the first
weekend of hunting a Succes.
Along with the hunteri, they
said some 70 to 75 volunteers
donated their time to manage
the hunt and process the meat
for food bank•.

Michigan Sportimen Against
Hunger covered the comt, of the
food processing. They helped
organize the hunt with the
HCMA, from training the
hunters to oelecting the blinds
which were used u the hunting

THINKIy

*70)6
FRTES

(734)T--1930
UNITEDRATURE
8919 MIDI • LIVONIA

L./.0/7

lit-. .-their -inloal. u.ed i. t. .81-• th• dieN-

Th• hunt hed proved safe, Mego, -id the r,amon vule- nou of th,- -tbods •t th#
which Morts and Spibar *aid -thodi of huntial are blimi abl th• bird.

to benefit financially from the
promotion of hunting,

Carol Halstead of Hartland

told the HCMA board, =Non-
lethal methods should be given a
chance. An overseers of our

metroparks, you decisions-mak-
ers ehould be protecting the
parks resources ...you should
also be wary of hidden agendas.»

=Your criticisms are fine,"
HCMA Chairman William
Kreger said in response, =until
you start making out that we are
cutting deals with the DNR.
There is no proof of anything like
that... I object to the innuendo
that there has been some under-

handed dealing. I love the deer
and I couldn't shoot one myself,
but if we are guilty of anything,
it is that we waited too long:

Denise Mogos, public relations
director for HCMA, noted that
the committee membership alm
included representatives of the
Michigan Humane Society,
Audubon Society, Natural Areas
Council, Botanical Society and
Botanical Club. Several of the

Thehomeloa,i

that says it aN 1'lly ...I

And with only 15% down, you avoid paying pdvate mortgage insurance.
Available up to $ 1.000.000. Lower down payments at gza rams.

NO points • NO application fee* • NO title cost

NO closing costs • NO apprajsal cost

Telephone Loan Center 1•800•DIAL•FFM (1•800•342•5336)

r --='. FIRST FEDERAL
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anie recqffed Oilm Subld lo ctia)/ -oii wacl

prior &% At Kensington, the most over-

 populated park, rangers trainedtown-
as marksmen will conduct deer

HVA sometime in mid-January. Aerial

ng, he 1 4 infrared surveys will be conduct-

men- * ed before and after to update the

Iies at ,€- deer population counts.

nc. in *1. Activists reacted sharply to
£ the report of the first hunt. The

ed to * strongest statement came from
ent of 12 Ann Arbor resident Robert Par-

me a
1 nell, a self-described wildlife

le cur- '  photographer and nature lover.
-It seems this hasn't been

M and about facts, it's about politics

n Ply- and money," he said. -The three
cently h,unting organizations on the
.- as

Wildlife Advisory Committee

rovide (the HCMA-appointed panel that
recommended the herd manage-
ment plan) are from the (Depart-
ment of Natural Resource's)

-     Hiinting and Fishing Task
Rorce. This task force has a stat-

- ed objective to, Where possible,
expand opportunities to hunt
and fish in urban parks and
recreation areas.' And further on

says... 'take any actions neces-
gary to bring about the comple-
tion of this vital mission.'

"It seems that what this is
really about is the HCMA play-
ing ball with the DNR 80 that it

: can continue to receive financial
f, favors from the DNR.
42 One grant referenced by Par-

nell was actually turned down by
2 the DNR, but HCMA Chief Plan-
r ner Dan Duncan confirmed the
7 authority has indeed received
 two grants from the DNR this
. year - one for a playground and

lake access site, the other for
& development of a picnic area.
4 Neither was related to hunting.
1 In fact, Duncan, who handles
3 grant application writing for the
i HCMA, said the DNR has never
; asked or pressured the

metropark authority to open its
lands to hunting in return for

 grant money.
¢ Conflict of interest?

Livonia resident Noreen

 Owens, a member of the
Metropark Deer Preservation
Council, said she believes the
presence of three hunting orga-
nizations on the advisory com-
mittee constitutes a conflict of
interest. Those organizations -
the DNR, the Michigan United
Coniervation Clubs and the
Michigan Bowhunters Associa-
tion - alao had representation on

i the Hunting and Fishing Task
Force, a panel appointed by Gov.
John Engler to promote hunting
activity in Michigan

Owens asked that the make-up
of the advisory committee be
revi,ed.

Northville resident Judy
Brock, also a member of that
council, explained her group did
not intend to accuse any member
of the HCMA board of impropri-
Itiea. She explained that when
eouncil memberm found an Inter-
net Web site containing the rec-
ommendationa of the task force
and that they included expand-
ing hunting into urban parks,"
they believed there was a "hid-
don agenda' among those three
hunting groups. And she con-

* linded thoR groups could stand

It's the lease
we could do this
holiday season.

This holiday season, Make Your Money Count
with great offers on these Chevrolet® cars.

Cavaliet Codpe

1,500 Cash Back' ;1,000 Cah Back'
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deIG es changes *to-avoida winter disaster
.

E----
L..1.b.- i - I .:...=te

0114 A-idal »d le- thi.

4-¥-e 4• *9- C-":ty

* ; 1 i

i

lahlbiall...,O -01.0 1,11·
lim wilk CI Pon- d DIZL

a k•d Motor Cmd# Muate#al
14//0 *re" 10/AL "Ath a /1

u..1/ b. O./409*/0

LIE.F..."-alitdiIZIL--CLIm--1/=-**Int
*- gate to gate, which took
-4 '009*1,0 lo Ditiwit M-•
Airport,poke,man MikiC-

Th. n- pad will h.lp ele.r

"Gate# will remain *vahbli

hother 84hte Cm...1 -id.
That.houldhelp Nethw- Air-

CIIaI-IrII] Now 16
the time
to buy!

1 3 -4,

-2.  r>j t,4 -%

0&-

li-, whieh IM.tr...incipal
car,i•, with m•,0 *han 70 per-
cent of th. air,o.r. 8 1 million

16 Ah/A#-08 Adminh
tr.tion hla i.iuid a. diia.1
oull= thi yiar that *W that
airport. i. eold...ather citi.
.hould build 11.icing pad. if
phz,le Ace l-s tall Bum pti
to nm-* A-mulated ice and
snow In alket the lin of air-

phil...
Thi three pads al,o,hould

help prevent air tramc tie-upe
similar tothole created during
the Jan. 2 inowitorm when

man, plan- containing *core'of
holiday travelen remained on
taxiway, for .everal hours.
While the de-icing procedures
were not attributed u a cau,e

for the airport delays, the =ows
and wind, were attributed to

Northweses flight crew, inabili-
ty to get to theairpolt

The third pad wu built at a
cost of $11.2 million and con-

tain, eix tanki that canhold up
to 10,000 gallons of deicing fluid.
That fluid, glycol, will be recy-
cled by EQ-The Environmental
Co.. a firm that paid Metro
$50,000 for a three-year con-
tract.

With the two deicing pad• and
a program to recycle glycol, the

county) comts for ,-1, and

ial-7-/to/44001*1010
90, a d,Clial Of 80 '"M./t, C-

Th, five new .now ble..r

uck. win b. u.d aR.,plows
duringinow removal quiti-.
"Br,6- will be attached toth•
track, for uie during light
inowi, or a, a ni,hing talk
alk, the,now plowg- sad kian
L.liums idpgtip•ke--

The trucks are expected to
arrive in December, Lassaline
said.

Comminioners alio approved
a $127.000 contract with Stand-
by Power Inc. of Redbrd for the

purcha,e and inatallation of a
500-kilowatt backup pn•rator
for Detroit Metro Airpore, Pim
Station, u required Ar FAA ret
ulad- and YIK compliance.

A relolution authorizing con-

demnation proceodinp related
to the acquimition of one-half
acre for Runway 4/22 (Crane
Road) at Metro Airport at,o w-

approved by commi-ionen.
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r Bennett unhappy with residency bill compromise 4
m

City employee• would no
lip 1-required tolive intown
by city charter or municipal ordi-

11•00 nance, but .uch r••idency
*ent, could be •ubjeet to

t. C- collective bargaining, under a
Impromime *truck by the *tate

ilower

mouth,/ad Bruce Patte/,an, 5
C=ten,V,IMI.

Repo. mle..D.H.t, Ble*
land, Tom Kelly, D-Wa,n.,
Andr- Rac•ko-ki, 1-/-•dor
tom Hill®, and Laura Tey, R-
Ii-ia. voted m.

Ref WayneKuipel

Rep. Wayne Kuipers, R-Hol-
lin•. author of the compromi•e,

toth• -id the purpooe of his proposal
i to preserve 'home rule» andlight lee, 1 control of the city govern-

i ta.k minta while at the same time
addressing the concerns over

Ran. relidency requirement,
ted to -rhey (unions) said (city offi-
-line cial,) wouldn't discuu it. Well,

this now forces it to tHe bargain-
ing table," Kuiperm said. If final-

proved I, approved, the compmmiae will
Stand- mean city re,idency require-
ir the ment.will be a topic in union
m of a negotiations. If it il important to
airator workers, union, will be able to

tr- off other benefits to get rid
ofluch reddency rules.

AA rq-
That doein't sit well with Sen.

'Ce.
Loren Bennett, R-Canton, chief

i con- .ponsor of the bill. He will
,latid attempt in conference committee
/-half to get the bill restored to some-
Crane thing closer to his original ver-

,ian of Senate Bill 198, accordingE W-

to legislative aide William Sulli-
van.

Opposed to compromise
Rep. Robert Gosselin, R-Troy,

is adamantly opposed to the
compromise.

*Ihe freedom to choose where

you want to live is a fundamen-
tal civil right,» Gosselin said.

Which means the issue ian't

mettled yet.
1 anticipate Bennett will be

on the conference committee,

because he's the sponsor. Typi-
cally, they put the committee

chair on it too," Kuipers said,
explaining why he thinks Gos-

, selin will have a seat at the

table, too. 9'm asking to be on
the committee, but I don't know
yet. If they restore it to the origi-
nal version or something close to
it, they are in for a fight from

allowed in =11=U,• har:.irag,
re.id-, could not ber.qui.i

Sullivan said Bennett i, nil

Itidled with the compromiN,
although "ies better than what
we have."

Not a m,lor i,lue
Still, re,idency i, not some-

thing that will be a significant
i,sue for most employee„ he

1- L-n le-tt

me.,

Many cities in Michigan have
residency rules, some *et in
charter, which require city
employees to live in the town for
which they work. Among those
locally with,uch rules are Birm-
ingham, Sodthfield, Hazel Park,
Detroit and Pontiac.

While many city workers feel
such rules are unfair, many city
officials are arguing hard that
cities should have the right to
set their own rules, and not be
subject to overriding state law.

Bennett's bill would have done

just that, tossing out local
requirements for residency. The
only exception would have been
for *on-call» employees, like part-

time firefighters. ince cities
rely on such part-time employees
to respond from their homes
when called, cities would still be

allowed to require that they live
in town. And Kuipers agreed
with that.

But Kuipers said he is also
strongly supportive of local con-
trol, the rights of cities to set
their own rules. His compromise
would put the issue into collec-
tive bargaining. The only excep-
tien in his verbiage is when mar-
Med couples are employed in dif-
ferent cities which both have res-

idency rules. Then, even if

explained.
If only 10 of 100 employees

care about the inue, aide, pre-
dicted the union, would more

likely concentrate on other
iuues, like pay and bendita.

Kuiper, denied him version
was juit an effort to move the
issue from the House floor to

conference committee.
"Many (lawmakers) came up to

me to say thanks for coming up
with something they could vote
for,- he,aid.

Kuip® *aid the ialue wu the
subject ofintense closed door dis-
cuision, on thelinal day of 1-
mon Wedne*lay, Nov. 10, before
the Thankigiving break-

9 knew I wai involved in a big
insue when the mayor of Detroit
called to say he wanted to meet
with me; Kuipers maid. Dennio
Archer came to see him in his

Lansing office the day of the
vote.

The issue is one of special
importance to Rep. David Wood-
ward, D-Madison Heights. While

many older urban arean are get-
ting rid of residency rulee, one of
the cities in his district, Hazel
Park, just approved a new resi-
dency rule in the last election.
The vote was 70 percent in favor
of residency.

He shid he believed the com-

promise found the middle
ground, addressing the concern
of employees while allowing
cities the right of «self-determi-
nation."

The House voted 82-26 on final

passage. The conference commit-
tee will likely be named after
lawmakers return to session
Nov. 30.

Representatives voted 60-32 to
replace the bill with Kuipers'
substitute:

Reps. Gerald Law, R-Ply-

f ' A,0 21. Fal
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Madonna University's regis- through Dec. 17.

tration for the winter 2000 term Students may enroll in day,
is in progress now through Jan. evening and weekend claBBes

- I

7 for new and returning stu- and non-admitted students mustdents. Office hours will be held obtain a permit to register from . ...... ..... ..
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tues- the admissions office. Transfer
days, Wednesdays and Fridays; students are welcome. There is ,
and until 7 p.m. on Mondays and no application fee. . 1 1....1 .
Thursdays, with the exception of Madonna Universfty is at I-96 0
Dec. 20 and 23 when the office and Levan Road in Livonia. It o '

.

will close at 5 p.m. offers men and women associ- .In..8
All offices will be closed for ate's and bachelor's degrees in *

Thanksgiving (Nov. 25-28) and more than 50 career-oriented c
Christmas (Dec. 24 to Jan. 3). majors and 14 master's pro- ° *0
Classes begin the week of Jan. grams in diverse areas of busi- .

10. ness, education, health services, £4

The convenience of fax-in reg- hospice and hursing. For more .... 0 ......

istration for all students is avail- information, call the Admissions
...

able and will be accepted Office at (734)432-5339.
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Ploadod guilty t• a criminal tlihijal» d,bal* 9 1ltimitbi: all appeate on behalf of indigent Michigan vot-, *ho approve,i thi Pzuilcohi AM,m•,8 A-· on evidence over which th• 1
Aug, in litchigan will na i.„11..1-. reink/* whet th. d.6.dI.4 who unnot .01* to wording ending automatic dation 0/Uddia& admi-ibility D *till in di.pute. If 1

10- ,9 able to-te t.alt Vi411 Smith said th• *tate
1****toliq.* u appial, in criminal cale•. Van =Thia lemly aft,r the def- an appeal to a higher court i• 2

.rrm.., „ ..ing •Er almodyagreed tobefore theple• f
14**40* to fill fivolo * U "„n.„- -r- „%'• suprom• court i, already bargain, the defendant could

WN•tltna Wilb th/ ¥.ry *Ine kiep hi, appointed attorney,/4/"Ii//I.,9 or justio' after Pl'. =lpigifig/41/0.bi,iditisilili,Wa
b,/191*14 will b• relon•d #61 710*0#1 rq#•00, thea»u
th* rich, di).nding on *hith - hkh» th* r¥• to ju•tioe ind you
Iid* ot tbe i.,90 you lia•nt• oih*»tit.Ithink thomateni-

State menatom voted 24-18 t, bli m-up mr thi Lelature
p- House Bill 4625 Nov. 104:00. of th. Itate of Michigan to be
limit a defendanr, right te • reinbr'--"
court appointed *ttorne, to 81• sen.'*Ggil Smith, D-Detroit,
an appeal aner having pllded oble-dmom strongly
guilty to a charge. 9Ve are *etting up a two-tier

The Houie ha, already system th thil legi•lation. If
you have money, then youauto-
matically have aright toappeal
And you have a right to bave
leave to appeal, because you
Sha•*mong and youcan hire an
attorney ... Ninety-seven to 98
Dercent ef criminal defenders
*ould h've rb ability to nle an
appeal on their own, they would
have to have competent legal
coun001. So that meani only 2
ponint might have the ability u

approved the mea'url,•pol-
--mored by Rep. Judeon Gilber# R-

Algonac. Considering that Gov.
John Engler has pushed hard *ar
the measure and that hil *te#t
didmuch of the research uled to.
•upport the proposal, Engler k
expected to give the billa quick
signature. Only a few technibal
glitches are slowing the bill and'
will have to be cleared up by the-
legiglature in December, the gov-
ernots office aaid Nov. 15.

..0.1*al. hown. hople
v. Boll#. He w=ned thatil the

BA court,/tem could thin get
hit with a backlog of appeal..

We're *tepping into tr-her-
ous waters...There il not litate

in the union which does not

allow a right to appeal criminal
ca,ei. Thi, in dffect would

accompli*h that goal by taking
away the right to have an attor-
ney. We don't have the guts to
confront the i-ue directly and
deny all appeah of any criminal
convictions madeby a guilty plea
in thia state. But we will go
around the back door and to to
knock out 98 percent of themby
denying them the right to have
an attorney. This is a dangerous

Reginmorter contended that dant bal ililded guilty, ba•
when a judp tak- a guilty plea .d,itt•4 **t»44*• e,kie
or a plei of "no cont-t,"court WI boing obarged for.' Tem
rules alroady require that the. 8**Wt®on, 1»ol<*ald for
judge make .ure the ple* im $P/JUM& 0IEL 'Unb,f/ the IN,u-

/, 3

*0**0¢ h WY#.4.0
un 1- he w W h com#-d thi 4...... hailt in to otict
charge i, aceunit, and that the *hidll*,ight# For inota-,
defidant und--da it--11 holid, 0/y will beable tegat
as the potential ientence. So court-ap,610*d attomey, if the
there are already built-in prot- lentince goes outaide st*te-*et
tion, br tho- who pked guiltV, guidelinea or does not match

1 1 1 t. I 'll LIC.11

court eventually rules *pposite being entered volantarily. A
thil..1.]atur* deci.ion, Michi- judge cant weept the Bile pl•l

Robertion uid.

Tho. aileguards *da.o
abuse of defendants' conotitu-

tional rights, he said.
On pauage of the bill: Sen•.

Loren Bennett, R-Canton, and

Thaddeui McCotter, R-Livonia,
voted yel.

Sen. George Z. Hart, D-Dear-
born, voted no.

Tired of Waitingl
Por Heting & Cdoling Se-ke. Call the Rheem learn*. Your

time is important to us. We arrive I Ill. And do the job right at a fair price. Our customers know

they can trust us. That's why they recommend us. Call the Rheem Team for the be:t in customer care from

courteous, highly trained service people. ¢r],3 We Will Impress You : promise.
1/fnt, -

T 1 -- ,- 1 \ T O IT...

Your Am¢rican Dollar Goes So Much Further.

-

hli: t:· hi.!\ 1 1.1\. 1 ,1|1 111 1 <,\ C.1,1

United Temperature
moting & Air O./4.

73*525= 1930
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. 0. 'RONFY CA! I TiE HHFF.M. TEAM . •. 1 888 RHEEM TEAM www.rheemcic com

OF GOING WITHOUT

Lazare
1

4 Days Only

.50
GLASSES IS LIKE THE

Lizare) has broughu•*ther a lavish
Klection of Dc,im£ Cinadian and
Inmhn·90516-coa, shortcoon, and

: - B.J.4/ f..M*,".4.Ic flomic
unhe./d ofiving».

E- -50% . COST OF OUR SCREENING.
i Premium en your U.S. Currency
f No Taxes or Duty.
C Laz••'. Fun

493 Ouellette Am

Wind-, Ont=io Caold
Jumt Icfr out of tunnel.
Skore Hours: Mon.-S:t 9-6 ..I
orcell for, private appointment 7.1-- ........313-961-4731 888-1.AZARES -

Sile runs Nov. 18¢h, 19th, 20th & Und

•Noadju„ment on p,lor p.....

FREE.

eldc *Dorld €ant,rburn 18*1199£7
I.:irl1.1 HUGE SAVINGS!

i .| O.0.mm,•AY. Don'tmil outomthebestprice•ofthese•onon: More and more people are having laser vision correction. If you think u might like to be
2, M..04 one of them, attend a free screening at TLC Laser Eye Centers. You'll get straightforward
1 & 1 10 AM..PM Ught Sets Wreaths answers to your questions from the most expenenced laser eye surgeons anywhere. Thet; | 0..»A*7™ , 1 TLC network includes the first doctors in North America to perform the LASIK

; 1,1/,Ca procedure, one reason thai even eye doctors come to TLC for their own procedures.
Garland Call TLC today to learn how laser vision correction can change your life.t noral

U

....1.9 1
Baskets v..<--...... Santas TL€Ce m

LASER EYE CENTERS

Gifts Angels i
4
U '1' : •

1*d More! Fc,r a free screening: 1 -888.CALL-TLC
www.tlevision:com
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Flty.flveears .o. Thomas Ropert4
bemoaned the market price of turkeys +- 10
cents a pound less than the previous i
Thmk41vir€, 01 about 39 cents a pould,
live-weight.

Ropertl had been a turkey farmer for:five
years and wanted a return on his invest-
ment. After all, he had 1.600 beaks to

feed. and turkey feed was $3 8 ton.
He started out with just 25 turkeys.

Today, his daughter Ch,Istine. raises 4.500
birds, which she sells for $2.35 a pound.

, 1

%' ' t €. ·., '0·*

'1· -5-2-2

Al.e.f:2716&21:G:iM:H/1.r Li'triffrililitq//S<.r

3,-•.i. 11*W#etdblidE*hy of her
Ii"a ./W, LI"*6...6.:ip//WhIE.

06 11"0'11/1/PEkillia:b:il& 4/lid/MI' ill:r th•
-*#,flir band.,a **4 Nru; known
fi ** head, illicy bm•*A gla thi
¢404 thDice endthe gravy, comel
Nom "hat th• twkey h•* b- e•84.
ne Nont is not hah, W• what they've
been 64.

Raped'* oldeet mon, Tony Skrabut, is
the lut perlon the turke, Bee intheir
short, happy lives. 1Ws the killer. He
kills every single turkey,' she said.

Skrabut dipen- the birds *ix at a
time. The proce- 11 simple and emcient.
The birds are hung upddedown by their
feet and *apped by an electric knife.
After their necki have been glit and the

r

L

b

[.

un off her turkey.nabbing tech-
e orputting wing-locks on

birda. She ooeks them in herown brine
recipe, then smokes them over apple,
cherry and hickwy chipi. -rheee areto
die for,» said Ferida Roperti.

Roperti and her turkeys will be
together for many more years. She'8
proud of what Roperti's Turkey Farm
has become and grateful for thecommu-
nity's support.

-Phe city has been very good to me. 1
plan to be here for a long time.' .

Ropirti •ells her turkeys Ar $2.35 a
pound. Smoked aell for $3.69. To place
an order, calt (734) 464-6546.
. 1

t

. A..

.....Al".4*Trk*'M.4*9

E--1
6• *4 CU.*operti.40*
nique. She'* h#d plenty ofpractic
birds determihed to run away.

blood drained, thefre put in *calding
hot water to loosen their feathers.

Then comei a tumblb in a feather.
picking machine, followed by a final
picking by hand. Heads and feet are
then chopped off andthe birds are gut-
ted. Finally, they're packaged and
weighed and ready for the customer.

Ferida Roperti says her mother-in-law
never fixes turkey for Thanksgiving.
0We have filet'mignon, lobster tails,
,callopA, and shrimp - just because
youre so sick of turkey by that day:

In addition to processing fresh
turkeys, Roperti Bells a few smoked
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CE,Immi'/Fiall.""impe*CANfON
*MilD: HOCEIDINGe

NOVillil:lm 4 1-O
A mlular milit It *0 Bal,4 / Thllil d the Cluir€,r To-hip of
Cm,I. w.. h,M Wde N..Il* 0.111* d 1180 South Cant- C-ter
R.le'll'.I-k.11.,th,/"I'll.ord. at,m RM andledth.

M,00 h..t 1.-tt. Bur/Ii* Ki.- L•Jol Meuu*1

81-P--: Al< Durack, Michnit Norah•cher. Z/valkink Members of
U. C.* Communicat- Stal
Moth hy ki-1, .Oppodid hy I.J,yte-* the Ind. u Im.ndid to
Mld It- (10 m ' " b indi,imie W»me Co ty -d a do-4 -lion br
dlie..I, 4 ..ding Bilitioe, An qui pie,imt
iwil #Be•-t, n..med by][1=h,mt-* 4.- the Mbut-of the
mpl- I.tini d.th. B.ard.fT-1- dth• Char- Townihip of Canton
d Oaober * 1909

, Burd:iaks Kirch,-4 I.,4 Md.aughlin, Yack- Ab,tain:
MI#,0 b, Kir*litter, *upported by Budiak to p47 tho bill, u premented

0--1 1*=d 101 0 264,407.38
10.590.09

1 207 20,493.48

W-*WIFund
Ge"C,me hi 211 1028.16

230 1,038=
0 1, Im*-mt Fund 246 4,426.00

&/11 Rm//2/"2 h 281 336.39

4-110¥*ili- Fund 207 . 622.72
274 6,108.05

8.1. h.il- hi =a. 11150

m* AMb..C-* Fund 4. 140410
502 114#& 14

Tiud & *09 701 -1.11:m
T-1-All Amd• 0 4*4*Ila

8,0--ar Yack ded=d the Public Heazing open d 7:15 RIL to c-ider
th..•4-tim.-*m'4 1., tral-C Ii.r U--
M-a by Mmill I.-d by Kirmt- to do. the Pubae Heating at
7/OP'LAU<//0//IL
1/0/1,.. 'll'll/bilillillib,Illay'll/Milm/*..Iligin loilip:09/1/lb
1- lor a all MI C **/ b,- wib b* 0*0. And#Oldil kid
aa' 0.- ma-6 b.... ma*..t kil* Outd- 0.-•
A-4.H//64 /dwib .bl.*i ll"'ll# Read,,outh
of kid *All hi ..14./ b an.¥01 ove AH.0*hon: It 0 thi

1 . + &*......IMON.*Bl......BAD11-1

7.40 RM. All *Ial:*IN
*liga by B.naolt, illOWW. 6, Baddak b -0 *i,elution #5 for th,
1-1 0-* 81- Dowl Spod.1 A-sm- Di-ict 19964 All am
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SDi/wid& 19-2 iu preparid pur,uant to the Re,olution, 4 the -ihip
be- adopud oa ths Ith day of November, 1999 - to my bit judgment
conim in all r.pect: to thl directions cont.ined insuch R-luti- and
Statute• of the State of Michigan. Such action wu taken in compliance with
Public Act 188, of 1954, . amended.

THOMAS J. YACK. Supervi=

Subecribed and Eworn to before methim __day of ,1999.

Notary Public, Wayne Count,; My commiasion expires:

Exmmrr A
DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
TONQUISH CREEK STORM SEWER

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICr 1996.2
Improvement, for the Tbnquioh Cmek Storm Sewer Special Aia-ment
Difict 19-2 conaid of deeign and coodiaction 9/ a ditintion b-in with a
r-tricted outlet to the 1bnquioh Creek along with storm Dewer to lerve
pmpoeed industrial loti There are an Itimated 741 f- of 72-inch Storm
-wer, 320 feet of 66-inch storm Bewer, 685 feet of 54-inch itorm Iewer, 625
feet of 48-inch *torm newer, 352 feet of 30-inch storm ieweT and 362 feet of
15-inch *torm *ever along with thed,tention buin, the reetricted outlet and
all appurtinance,- Project alio include, acquisition of land for the detention
b-in, 3% fee for.elli. boods, and a contingency.

COST ESTIMATE FOR TONQUISH CREEK STORM SEWER
SPECIALASSESSMENT

Einiering Design: $ 106,000.00

00,1,#ruction Coatingency. 974,606.24
1596 Con,truction 146,183.71

Cogi.truction 1,ting: 28,500.00

Land Acqui,itim for Detention Facilitiee:
9.09 Acre• O *86,000 per acre: 590,850.00

8,000.00

P.mit hadE 6,000.00

Prinum¥Advartioement Fee.: 1,600.00
Attorney FbedBond Costa: 60,000.00

Coatingency for Other Than Construction 42,310.06
16•lumum

Motion by Benett, supported by Kirchgatter.that the requit of Sanpei
Cmpotation to tran-r stock in a 1999 Cla- C lic-ed bu,in- located at
48327 Joy Roed, Canton MI 48187, adding Michiyuu Yakamoto as
01*kholder threel* 1-lance of fifty (50) shares from the Corporation (Step
D, ho coolidered 6, APPROVAL; it D the con»enlus of thil legislative body
thlt the a*liend- 6 mel.-ded Ibr issuance. All am prient
Molon by Binnitl, Iupplted by Kirchgatter to adopt a re•olution in
1,oft of Natiood Phmily Cliwgivers Week November 21-27, 1999. All ayei

 BeD-t, lappolted by Kirchgatter to adopt a resolution for the
..1-ton of the inal app.val of the preliminary plat for Cobbleatone Ridge
Subdivi,Soo No. 3. AR*-p-nt
M•Ii- by Bennett, ..plrted by Kirchgatter to authorize the Tbwn,hip
Ap,0-er and lb,-»Clerk to execute the Waiver and Warranty Deed
b (0-t 00 pareill 71-11'149-0001-000, 71-076-99-0009-000 and 71-07-99·
00*70.. All ve,/9-L'
Motiot, by Bennett, mpported by Kirchgatter to that Wally Baker and
Michael Gulkewic: be reappointed to serve three-year terms on the
Recr-tion Advi,ory Committee beginning Januu, 1, 2000 and expiring on
December 31, 2002. All aye, pre,ent
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter that $20,000 be re-
programmed nom the FY 1999 CDBG Admini/tration budget for a new
activity to survey the need for curb cuts in existing sidewalk, in the Canton
minimidty. All ay- pre,ent.
Motioe by Bennett, ®upported by Kirchgattet that $40,000 be re-
progr--d hom CDBG Account #274-666-930-9800 (Harriwo Drain) to
CDBOA=ount 74-688·890-00 (Housing Rehabilitatioe) in md#.to miet
awmat ®d anlidpated appHcati®, to the houaing rehabilitation program.
All .....Ii
Motiom by Bennett, supported by Kirchiatter to approve the budget
ameadment in th, Federal Grint, Fund for the FY 1999 Community
Divil,/Iiatmack Omat. _

Ii.- r $428,000.00

liwi"-Appiqi'llama $424000.00
™s h/* Wt iuria- the hdoril Granti Fund budget hom
VIOZIUG * 01, 181#el:All 4- pumt.
M•li- by Bla-. *uppoital by Eir*Atter thet the Board of Trust- of
-Chart* 1blm,hip/Clatold-h,b,-4-Detive immediatell to
11- lub""Int - Summit FI'll'j' 1*0 'Whninint on private
p=Flit* in m,lon,e to thu 1444*t ani la compliance with I,cal
Cidiciaae,Na 08, All qi pimili
Mol•• byle•not< •uppolted by*»tall* thatth,Board of Tr=tee• of
d» Chut* 1bwn,hip of Canton dou hulll mom, detive immediately, to
allow *a1--nt at hi ikidal. C-,4.blk'inakME,."mat on
0¥- /90,10% in riepon- to th- Iquilt and Woomplianee with I=al
0,a.- N.... All... p."Int
Mo¢*libiBelld/4./Bellted b,Melvild/'10 a,prove th' FCC F- 394
Cahle kidah tran**r mqoad to tran- th. Modi.Ou caht, han,hi.
Ind *lienliminteationo plrmit to ATaT. conditional upon Fed-1
CI-=Imle-- 00:Ii,#1/lia and J-i- Dipartment approval of th•
b.-*milin 4-FIEL
*N-»Idl,lt.*Ol//1,d» I-, te .ward th. bid *r a Bro.ded•lb,
..1* W 1. "*Ill O.... 6 th* m . mt d .,800.00. All q.

I

' 1. d *Out 10:16 p. 00 Nov.

140'ult *'a bd bal Ii/,*, hb ®IuM Btinto hi.
.h*.4,0- Im. baa. a In mbbed0., Ugh••Nov. 10.  amd.hot him....0 Hme• in i

D..Rek/4/4,=- 0.-Ad..16-Hher hand-
4*rick Le•, 21, and Vernard

Meadowi, 20, are currently ',*A*w. Urhan wai abb to
beiM hold without hond inth. p haik in,ide the re,taurant

l

A /lice detective arrived

-* of bla. amarm Illiut -
166 kiner.

M. id at about 10.46 p.m. at

Hin#*=In **W G18 0*1100#tal of multiple
for a w,liminary lumination ¥-//A
Wednesday at 20th Diltrict Diarborn Heights Police Lt
Court in Deeborn Heights. Bob Niemciew•ki iaid Urban

Linda Urban, widow of the cooperated with him attacker,
Canton man, said ahe pl-ed but wu,hot an,wiq.
with the am,t•. -rhere'/ no such thing as a
«Tm relieved that they are 00 killing that makes men•e,* he

the street•," she commented. "10 added. 'But this was really
that nobody el,4 imily hu to 1-,1-·
0utrer that kind of tragedy.» Meadows worked at the Pon-

Meadowi, Rodgers and Lee dercia u a dishwasher. Niem-
face up to life in prioon if con- clew•ki laid he had knowledge
vieted ofthe felony chargee. of when Urban made bank

Gary Urban closed the Dear, dropt
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2 1 EMU Livonia campus: 'Perfect fit for western Wayne'
B. =/Al-»cm

-4 .- -
man. ..Im....Ill./1 9.

Nov.
Carl Pursell thinks Eastern

o hi. Michisan Univerlity k the per-
•bbed hct lit for weetern Wayne Coun-

A.... An EMIJ regent, Pureell looka
at EMU'• new Livonia cami,ul at

Mle to Six Mile Road and I-275 and

irant •ees opportunity for working
parents and thole workers who

rived wish to pursue undergraduate or
I hi. master'I programs to advance

their careers.
1dn'l

'They can get off work and

m. al take a clus or two,» Pursell maid.

Lltipl, =It puts students on the fast
track. *

• Lt Pursell, a Plymouth resident
Trbar and a former congressman,
cker joined other EMU officiall in the

dedication Tuesday of EMU's
12,800-,quare-foot facility on thea. 1

fourth floor of the Cambridge1,» hi
Center.

ea113
EMU opened the 11-classroom

t- 1 ·,1/ i

I...'44,7

54- x- 3, ·€ 2; G '4482*.:t J-·@<¥:1*470,,+lnK-tie»„*ut,ett. 7,49'.
'

71" 40-4*//4 £'.$%+i»' 4•64%),t,LE'.,jk *f*'19·t{
··v· I ··,i · >..ey.p *7 *A.-.33 9,9,A.;:t.*4iA«irvti

.:'-ERS'# #** ,***0.4©!<*<Ua.*4*4*Vits'r,4 5.' - . 2-3 ·4.·42' ' .r,-9F. 3%;..., 3'*1$;·-*i-·•..-t<444*<443. ./4

*' ib.,zil:. 4:>· ·.*M*iwt:UNill'U"Teft,1*447991**99*406

facility in May, but Tuesday was graduate degree programs in
the official dedication to promote educational leadership, sec-

i

twtv_

c-dit halming thugh i."r•
C-•,0 - 04./. Traimia,

C,mltly th, 1-ilit, hogi-
about :00 tudints int• pre-
I/:imi Dmid Wal:mir, m....
of continuing education at
m, Di-t R.1-1 Ce.*,
•Ipieu that Inrellm/nt 14=re
will d.,ble, ..id-ing thic-,-
pud loition near the hiwq.

EMU Preddint William Sh.1-
toolaid the ne¥,facility *pr-mi
e• an outitanding academic
experience: EMU i. cha:ing to
meet the Itudent, 1-di in an

age of information technology,
Shelton .id.

EMU Pro-t and Vice Pre.i-

dent of Academic Ahin Rooald

Collin, saidthe university will
partner with bulinils, inditry
and gover:,inent wo.kirl. #Weh
treading in the midit of far-
reaching implication, in odu-
tion,» Collina Iaid.

EMU'I nuning proIP•m U
ap,-4 toh-0 ¥* dimid

a-.91 -d -a **8-

Cran Calip, Waper Iaid.
"Nult.,-ald h. a Bod lit,
44.W-**mt
mamatement," Wagner iaid.
'Thor• i. •10• I demand for
te=h. egillitati= (in wim-n

Wayne Co-,1-
Tuition ia *107 a -dit hour

R• undradua-; 0157 a cred-
it har br graduatelevel c-ro-
e..

Camlyn Dahl, degn of coatinu-
ing education, said •tudiel by
the Board of Re,ent• showed a
-d & hisine- and oducation

program, in th. area. For thi.
reason, the facility featurem a

"Ini.0 -eking dull Zo back,
they don'tlook h .traditi,mal
univerlity environment." Dahl
said. They generally prefer a

I.kilill,"lin-t.- W ilie
d. h. comput. po-*19
tope, Dahl,Bid.

Sibldema Colle,/ P.....A
Rkhard lial'OINE Winum,4

nic•4*'Mh EWIT•.
NEMU'. facility) 011 allow

our atudent, to day h- and
•tud, h•re,* McDowell •aid.
M,Dowell .id S.boolar.8 h.

'00 probl.... lith Eamtorn:
pre'In= in 1*viwila.

-They vill provide opportimi-
till to people in this area.-
McDowell said.

Pureell alio believe® the two

institutiona will complement
each other a. will EMU with
other community college•,
including Wa,htenaw. -The
name of the game i choices,-
Pumell said. *A lot of good pro-
gram. .ill be offered here. m
(Itudents) don't have to p ir:

For imfonnation on EMU-Liuo-
nia, call (734) 542-4EMU.

Pon
Viem Virtual Univi
ledg,
banl

winter term 1
The Michigan Virtual Univer-

sity is beginning winter registra-
tion. The virtual university
serves as a central access point
for courses provided by Michi-
gan's community colleges.

! Winter semester offerings
: have expanded to more than 150

courses, all bearing the credit
and credentials of Michigan pub-
lic community colleges. The list
includes such courses as

accounting, chemistry, English
composition, government, math
and QS-9000 quality standards.
It also includes a variety of com-
puter topics such as interactive
Web programming, networking
and th/ Microsoft Office pack-
ages. Courses are offered via the
World Wide Web and are trans-

ferable to all 28 participating
community colleges.

-I'he biggest advantage for the
student is convenience -- being
able to do course work when it's

convenient," says Michael Wahl,
executive director of the Virtual

Learning Collaborative that
brings the community colleges
together.

MVU's executive director of

¥ Bentring Good=U
: Ind:,stries. job mlining
i progums for penons with

barriers to employment.

instructional technology, Kirby
Milton, expects enrollments to
boom. Online courses are gain-
ing in popularity. One college
last month reported a 60 percent
incirease in enrollment in online

courses. People of every age are
getting comfortable with comput-
ers and the Internet, and this is

an indicator of how people expect
to learn -- anytime and any-
where."

To register, students can log
on the Michigan Virtual Univer-
sity Web site (www.mivu.org )
and click on the Virtual Campus
tab. Courses begin in January
and are available to anyone who
registers at any of the 28 partici-
pating Michigan community col-
leges.

Community colleges providing
winter classes through the
Michigan Virtual University
iqclude Oakland Community
College and Sehoolcraft College.

The Michigan Virtual Univer-
sity is a private, non-profit cor-
poration established in 1998 by
Governor John Engler and the
Michigan Economic Develop-
ment Corporation.

0

Since 1948

7 LA-Z-BOYEJRNITURE
ALLERIES

Warehouse Sale!
This Friday and Saturday 10-6, Sunday 11-5

• Unclaimed Layaways • Cancelled

and Returns Special Orders

• Manufacturer's Many Items • Slightly
Samples Below Cost! Damaged Items

• Floor Samples • One-Of-A-Kind

& Close-Outs Items & More

Limited Quantities...Hurry in for best selection!
'7/81·...r,reer -e.-- _- 19•

F :J

3.7
Recliners • Chaise Recliners

Occasional Chairs • Sofas
1 01 1

Sleep Sofas • Reclining Sofas
41 Tables •Lamps

-r -- - --
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NORTH FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOOSTERS

WINTER ARTS N
44' 'C,j....}fi

CRAFTS [AIR

Saturday, Nov. 20
9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission $2.00

-1 3 hollf

IFF
12 MILE

.AS

T..y'l-, .....45/7 At-m¥

Cash and Carry Prices. No returns or exchanges.
Local delivery vvailable -at additional charge.

All items sold "as-is." All sales final.

LA-Z-BOYGALLERIES 
FURNITURE

¥ MAKE TH[ ROOMS THA! MAKE A HOME.'

.

10.8 0IF

*North Pennington High School
32900 W. 13 MUI Road
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2 Sh'".Ill"D.'6'gl•14, in
MI..apolt*and#W !40•.141•
Pbmlouth T•In,bill "Il-• a
ho-maker who *ami to th•
Plymouth ®emm,nity in 1948
from Minneeota. She •a• a
membor d thi V.F.W. Auzmary
in Nth,ill, and loved gard-
iniand we•killinth•yard.

Mn. Sherwood was pre.ded
indith h,her hu,4*nd, Rehet
Survivom include her brother.
Dani.1 (11.bara) Ch,1.ten.n of
Cailton; one Mend. Al-mndri
Johnson of Plymouth; and one
niece, Janet Robert, of Carmel,
Calif.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice.

Services for Elaine C. A•*a-

lone, 53, of Canton were held
Nov. 9 at St. John Neumann

Church with the Rev. Jack Quin-
lan omciatin*

She was bom Oct. 2, 1946, in
Flushing, N.Y.. and died Nov. 7.
She wo:ked u aomce cl,- h

Islhanks

Justa Parade, a
and a Tu*

No... No

LEI"S GIV

FORTHE GO(

Join us at our Thai
Thursday, Novembe

Rrst Church of
1100 W Ann Arb1

t For more ir

1

i

y'r

L./1 ar•*•®Im•*t. w•re
•-6.- w.o,im....al
HI"-*al-

......r¥61/6 Alk•
..n, 00, u Cant.* w- held
Nov. 15 0 lt. John Neumann
Catholic Chwa, Canton, with
the Rb. Goor, Chamle, omci-
atiog.

She w. born April 28, 1931,
in Detroit ind died Nov. 11 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hoopital in
Supidor Town,hip. She wai a
h,=emaker.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Arthur E. Anderion; two
ioni, Richard Anderion and
Stove Anderion; two daulliurs.
Linda Demp••, and Laura
Ander•on; one brother, Gene
Twarog; and Rve grandchildren.

Memorial, may be made to
Kint•- Ca-r In#tute.

Local arrang.ment. were
made by M,Cabe Funeral Home,
Canton Chapel
........

b.lith.INL Wiz,k,

Mns Day
Foolball me

by Dinner?
. Really!

THANKS

D RECEIVED.

ksgiving Service;
25th at 10:30 a.m.
hrist, Scientist

ir Trail, Plymouth

ormatlon.

4 0-.Alne, ar-m

*M-,9-B-
- Um OCE 10 10/7 in

4•Alb,my, Vt,.ad died Nov. 15
614,0,4 Sh.wal. elibier in
a 0/all.*a .* 41. iblil"£...
am/**dulm./mall.

Sli w- pioidid in d-th by
bor hu,band, Norman A.
Phillipi; hor parent„ Dwight
Dow ind Kethryn• Dow PIUm-
bury; and on• Bon, Norman E.
Phillips. Survivor, include her
daughter, Join (Ron) L. Hand-
loilr of Uvonia; mti Iilter, Mil-
dred Larkin of Burlington, Vt.;
one brother, Robert Pill,bury of
Burlington; three granddaugh-
ter„ Rhonda (Chri,) Weber,
Marilyn Handl-r and Kathryn
Handlomer; one grandion, Greg
Handlo,er; and one great-grand-
daughter, Ashley Weber.

Memorials may be made to
Alzheimer'* Association, 17220

W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 100,
Southfield, MI 48076.

Services for Janet Ann Rig-
giero, 56, of Plymouth were held
Nov. 16 at Liturgy of the Resur-
rection.

She was born Mar. 8, 1941, in

Fremont, Ohio, and died Nov. 12
in Plymouth. She wu a home-
maker and a member of Our

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church.

She was preceded in death by
her mother, Beier Luella. Sur-
vivors include her husbandz
Anthony Riggiero of Plymouth;
father, Roman Deier of Tiffin,
Ohio; two daughters, Regina
(Daniel, Jr.) Paradiso of Hunt-

ington, N.Y., and Annette (Peter)
Dyke of Los Gatos, Calif.; one
sister, Joanne Cmckett of Clyde,

m.11917109.1111.1141.....
m

Open ,

et, Paint! S

-Fottery Studio 3
51

ur holiday gifte and .

pereonalized difte to 
1de, teachers, etc. m

between Mervyn'e and Workbench) m
mm,indkaglyaint,mul S
fou bring this coupon ,

1 1

Ohio; two hroth-, Jd Bilor c
E-11. Oh and Jen, Be-of
80- Springl, Ohio; and flv•
*addaught-, Domini Par-
adi.0 of Huntington, N.Y.,
Mich- P./.diao of Hununiton.
N.Y., Chie• Paradi- of Hunt-
ino, N.Y., Giavanma Paradi,o
of Huntington, N.Y. and Cam:yn
Dyke of I. Gato., Calif.

Memorial, may be made to
Josephine Ford Cancer Center,
Office of Philanthropy, 1 Ford
Place 64 Detroit, MI 48202 orin
ma= card•.

Local arrangements were
made by Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.
CARAm.ClU

Services for Cara M. Mitchell,
36 of Canton, were held Nov. 18
at the L.J. Griffin Funeral

Home, Canton, with the Rev.
Jack Quinlan of St. John Neu-
mann Church omciating.

She was born April 25, 1963 in
Detroit and died Nov. 15. She
was a homemaker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Larry D.; one daughter,
Lauren M.; three sons, Larry D.
Jr., Eric W., Logan L.; parents,
Mary Young, Paul Young; one
brother, Patrick A. Young; and
parents-in-law, Dianna Mitchell
and Lawrence Domogala.
Fl.OlmICE PANAWONI

Services for Florence Panat-

toni, 84, formerly of Plymouth,
will take place Nov. 27 at the
Sacred Heart Church in New

Smyrna Beach, Fla., with the
Rev. Michael Dillon officiating.

She was born on Nov. 27,
1914, in Laurium, Mich., and
died Nov. 13. She earned her

SHURGARD
2101 HAGI

CANTON

Notice is hereby given that the follc
bidder by open auction on December
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 H
981-0300.

Unit #4088 - Eli - Misc. houset
microwave, clothes.

Unit •5226 - Rodriguez - Washer, di

Publiah: Noven,1 18 ind 25.1999
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80*. Hdlk** Obk 44 4*d *he continued her gradu
Nov. 1* *t Wodd•*,d Hill. work at Columbia Univer,
NUNing 11,1,0 1, »10-filld and later •tudied thiyear-rm
Hal!* 8£ fid.¢ th.U.iNF.i- schools in England. She bel

her teaching career in Menon
of Tho*"I *0,0 Ch,reb, the nee, Mich., moving on to ME
L.W"/440•th,19 Weal/The tique, Mich., and then conti
Vilk/01* and Th,Oakl*nd
Hill• Countq Club. Sh. w. a

ing in Northville. In 1973, i

supporter of Me, R,paratrix
wu appointed assitant sul
intendent of the Northville P

Bitriat Cihter ind •40,•d play-ing tionk lic School District. She beca
Survivors include her hui-

the pre,ident of the State

band, William J. Wink Jr.; two
Michigan Speech Asiociat

daughters, Judi A. Duerr of Can-
and received a life members

ton and Caqrol A. Schaegger of
and Diskinguished Serv

Ypoilanti; one •on, William J.
Award for her unique contri

Wink m (Karen) of West Bloom-
tions to speech and general e

field; and five grandchildren,
cation.

Jamon, Jo,hua, Lindsey, Collin
Both the state House and st

and Hanna. Senate honored her accompli
Memorial, may be made in ments with a joint resolutioi

lieu of flowers to Detroit Auto- achievement further recogniz
mobile Dealers Association her efforts in education. E

Charitable Foundation, 333 W. served as president of the D,

Firit St. Suite 2010, Detroit, MI Kappa Gamma-Alpha Nu Ch
48226. ten She also served the stat,

Local arrangements were Michigan as the state consult
made by A.J. De,mond & Sons for year-round schools and 1
Funeral Homes Royal Oak, ented and gifted programs.

Survivors include her th

Services for Sybill E. Phillips, sisters, Marie Criger (Marvin
81, of Plymouth were held Nov. New Symrna Beach, Fla., C

18 at Vermeulen Funeral Home, olyn Cladwell of Littleton, C€

Plymouth, with the Rev. Steven and Dorothy Sincock of P

B. Schafer of Mount Hope Con- mouth; and several nieces i
gregational Christian Church, nephews.
Livonia. Burial was in Parkview Memorials may be made to
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia. Northville High School Dra

' She was born April 14, 1918, Department, 775 N. Cen

1...........1.m
Street, Northville, MI 48167.
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Faint-Your-Own OF CANTON
GERTY RD.

Corrie in to paint yo , MI 48187

C decorations. Create ming unit(e) will be sold to the highest
29, 1999 at approximately 9:30 am at

€ Give to family, friel aggerty Rd, Canton, MI 48187. (313)

told items, TV., misc. boxeS. chairs.

 located in the Novi Town Center (1
24°347.1225 i yer, refngerator, wood

please call our publl - .-...../-.0.-'--I... 15% off first visit if 3

(734) 453-1676 60- I 611-ill 0 0 21 0 &0 611 60 W WI 6111• 611 10 0 Ed! 60'0

Invites you to join us for ourAnnual Christmas  
OPEN HOUSE

|ANTIOUEJ|
SPECIAL <

SALES <
r  BARN-WIDE r

C
48120 W.

Infm-niation Cente i

Now Open!
I I . 1

Friday, Nov. 19,10-8 --

Sunday, Nov. 21, 11-6
Saturday, Nov. 20, 10-6

Join us for Holiday Refreshments

Assisted Iiving until All weekend

you've seen a Sunrise.
»calld -de the 

Abon.-ac quaU•, c, dternatWe for st,aon 248) 349-0117 Bam Amques

and aspecial «Remimsce,ic," pr,g,vi:,+r those Eight Mile Read, Northville
4 The»Barn Antiques is located just twomiles Westofdo•nlown Nolthville,Michigam oc Eight Mile Road. 1/4 mileWe*of Beck Rod 
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Countdown to the new mittennium ...
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entinu- 4-ir
73, she Our first editions of the new millennium will serve as an exciting
Ile Pub-

became "time capsule" featuring messages like the ones you see here.
tate of

ciation Here is your opportunity to mark the tum of the century with a
berghip
Bervice message about the future or a last loving look at the the past!
,ntribu- Be part of this very special edition of your hometown Observer withral edu-

a picture and message about your family, your service organization, your
nd state

implish- place of Worship...the list is endless. Perhaps you had a significant
ution of

gnizing anniversary, a special event, or another important milestone in your lives
)n. She during the past century. Here's your opportunity to record it for yourie Delta

u Chap- friends, family, neighbors and business associates!
state of

sultant These special messages will appear on the pages of the January 1 st
md tal-

edition of your hometown Observer on january 1, 2000 and you can
rthree

irvin) of · deposit the entire issue in your own time

il.0 Tbm and Kecapsule, so that when you look at it again

in the years to come, you'll enjoy -

May3vremembering or telling your

grandchildren what was going on in your - come D
hometown! 'uw„:i

Here's all you do to be part of our .

Hometown History pages:

1. Fill In the Information requested on
below.

igal..al.·2:¢UU

.

The Hammerheads hailthe

new ndUenniu•:and

Manh 16,1999.

.

:n in Paris } 1

$

f i
uriD¥,uns

wein me Max,

Mennimw
"All Star Champion 1 1

Left Outfielder, 
Canton Little Leagu

Swinging
..

millennium and baning
20001 1

I

a., uar-
4 Colo.,

of Ply-
ces and

le to the
Drama

Center

167.

2 '14'it·v7·..

ighest
am at

(313)

hairs,

nd sand it2. Clip one of the sample ads below al-_ --_ .- 1
with your message and photo .

3. Enclose one photo, no larger than 8"x10" per I Please include the enclosed message and photo on 1
me,Bage. (/fyou wishphoto returned p/ease I Ehe «Dbserver HomeTown History pages! 1

include a self-addressed, stamped envelope) I PLEASE P NT CLEARL» 1 3
4. Compose your message of 25 words or less. ,NAMF , S

5. Tell us in which Observer newspaper you  ADDRFSS
- A

would like your message to appear. , CITY· 7'P 1
6. Include your check for $30, $60, or $90 for your

1 DAYTIME PHONE WITH AREA COr,F
message, made

 NAME OF GROUP . payable to: "The Observer & Eccentric
 or NAMES OF PEOPLE IN PHOTO· Newspapers" . ,

- '..7.i --* : ---- 1 wou/d /ike my meksage7. Mail to: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150- MY HONZTOWN 111¥9 MESSAGE: 1
Attention: Hometown History * 1 to appear in. (check one)

8. Questions? Call Jane Garner (734) 953-2235 , Livonia Observer
Plymouth Observer _
1 - 1

Redford Observer 1 1Canton Observer

 Westland Observer _. 1
1 Garden Cjty Observer 1
1 Farmington Observer _ 1

.i
oto

SAMPLE #1-Actual Size--4 14

r

* 1

" wide x 2" deep
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Iourp
hoto I,*. -

-= Your p i *VA 4
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SAMPLE # 2-Actual Size--477 wide x4 deep .  1
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Accountability must be key factor
1.1

7her,9 aline brming outlide thicharte
,chool door. About 100 new chart,re IM wait-

iN *approval in Michi.& The low •int
plY and demand- and *puh tor,11/m Fb
lieed-tion - dictate that the.tate liR its

Mve-year-old capoo the number of -1-1.
chartired by universitiei, currently 150, char-
ter =hool advocate..ay.

I,gi,lation could be Nintrodueld in the
Michipn Hou- ofRepre,entativ- u early 88
thia week to reviae or remove the cap. Gov.
John Engler favori its elimination.

We don't *hin. that'i a great idea - particu-
larly if it'i done without any meaoures to
ensure further accountability on the part of
new aud exi,ting charters, or public .chool
academics, u they like to be called. And this
is what the Michigan A-ociation of Public
School Academiei wanto. No limita, no bur-
den. Charter schools are working, they ainure
ul Parental involvement im *Ieringly
strong, MEAP,cores are rising and public
schools are improving juit becau- charter
schools are there to provide competition.

The Obeerver doeen't iee the evidence being
nearly as conclu,ive. While,omelchools, par-
ticularly th- in Detroit and near Lansing,
are meeting or beating performance standards
of the districts where they are located, others
lag behind. Taken u a whole, MEAP,cores at
charter schools fall short of statewide aver-

ages in math and reading, although they sur-
pa88 statewide scores in science and writing.
Many academics are juit entering their sec-
ond or third year of existence. Some ofthe
early charters had so few students initially
they were exempted from MEAP altogether.

We also question whether charter schools
will be able to compete with traditional public
school, - particularly those in solid districu
like much of western Wayne and Oakland
countiee - in the long run. Charters receive
per-pupil funding that matchee their home

Penalties in anti-
State Sen. Loren Bennett wants rioters on

college campuses not only sent to prison for
their crimes but also banned from all state

public colleges and universities for at least one
year.

lowest possible potential legal barrier, just
doesn't make good public policy.

Certainly, the Observer ion't condoning
wanton displays of public vand•liam, but let's
take a look at reality.

The Bennett bill 9 based on last spring's
rioting on the Michigan State University cam-
pus after the Spartani basketball loss in the
semi-finals of the NCAA Final Four baaketball

tournament. (Thank goodness the Spartans
didn't win th,¢49,ni-final or the championship
- the damage could have been worm.)

While the image of TV newscasts showing
students, nobstudents, pamersby and others
watching a couch on a public street being
torched, it is a scene that rarely happens. For
sure, there are outlindiah dioplays of 1-1-vior
on eampuae, Ibllowintaspart• event, but an a
national or even estate level, theee are very

En0*cement ofthe prepooed new law would
16 amajor pmblem. How would the municipal
and/or Impul police in *a* Lan,ing, Ann
Arbor or any oth,r,Nice,Ue,e campus over
•pot a viblator initaditima hon,ing u many
u 76,000 Cat MSU) to 111,000 Cat U.M) or just
wit'd/mthel- andp.*lacolhp

COMMU 4

diltrict only up to a maximum of the annual
itate foundation grant of about 06,000. That
meam,the-Nat charter,chook i• made up
mostly of new teacher, at tbebottom ofthe
sal" Bcale. Many will likely move on tohigh-
er-paying school districts and experienced
teachers already in those districts would be
hard-pressed to move to charter schools.

But the biggeet reuon for demanding addi-
tional accountability for new and existing
charters is this: Even though the charter
schools are legally prohibited from making a
profit, the overwhelming mjority of charter
schools in Michigan have contracted with for-
proSt companies to handle start-up and
administrative tasks. That in itself draws a

line between charter schools and traditional

public education.
While the state's 1993 charter 8Chool law

leaves oversight up to the schools' authorizing
bodies, such as Central Michigan University,
it also opens the door to management compa-
nies such as the Edison Project and National
Heritage Academics, a western Michigan-
based company that had hoped to set up a
charter school in Canton this fall. Manage-
ment companies typically receive about 10
percent of the per-pupil state foundation grant
for their services. That's taxpayer dollars
going to a private concern with limited
requirements for financial disclosure.

The Canton academy, which fell through
when the township planning commission
failed to approve its site plan, was expected to
be operating in the black within five to eight
years, organizers said.

The Obeerver believes parents and taxpay-
ers are looking for more accountability in edu-
cation, not less. Witness therenewed empha-
sis on standardized testing, a longer school
year and state-endorsed high school diplomas.
Charter schools shouldn't be leR off the hook

when report cards aredue.

riot bill go too far

/4:-'ll.li-1»112'

building?
The answer is obvious - it would be impos-

Bible.

The legislature would be better off worrying
about more important matters - such as pub-
lic school financing, how to treat juveniles in
the criminal justice system, campaign financ-
ing, among others.

Bennett's bill would substantially widen
the penalties for convicted rioters liable for
more than just the vandalism directly
involved ih the criminal charges.

Senate Bill 525 allows courts to ban anyone
convicted of a misdemeanor from entering any
Michigan public college campus for a year if
convicted of a misdemeanor, two years if con-
victed of a felony.

The state House Committee on Criminal

Law and Corrections amended the bill,

already approved by the Senate, to also allow
courts to order rioters to pay restitution to
local communities, colleges and schools for
coots related to their crimes - which does

mak• 00•00 and i• good public polily.
But overall. the penalties in the legialation

go too far indihould be blocked by the state

lITY VOICE
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LETTERS
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your ideas, that'a why we offer this space for your
opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. To assure authenticity we ash that you provide a
contact telephone number and if mailing or faxing a letter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed
to: Brad Kadrich, Plymouth Editors 794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170, faxed to Valerie at
(734) 459-4224 or emailed to bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net

Homosexuality Is Immoral
How I wish I myself had written the princi-

pled, ever-so-pertinent letter by Scott Gentine
that appeared in the Observer of Nov. 11! My
hat is offto Mr. Gentine.

I have little to add to his sentiments except
that I would note that voices urging us to -tol-
erate" and «accept» homosexuality are not
new. They were present and in the mAjority
when parts of the Pentateuch were written.
They were wrong then and they are wrong
now.

Others who urged the acceptance and
encouraged the practice of homosexuality
were having their say in the first century A.D.
(year of Our Lord), when Paul wrote his epis-
tle to the Romans (see Chapter 1).

To those whose knowledge ofthe history of
moral sensibilities goes back no further than
the '608, I would say that there is an objective
morality attached to11 actions involving ex-
ual expression, and the direction that morality
must take can be determined by taking curBo-
ry note of the construction of the male and
female anatomy.

One can deny the existence of the Creator
who set all this in place just as one can *deny"
the presence of malignancy in the body - for a
time. But eventually, there will be a price to
pay. Our society will pay for its immorality in
time.

Margaret Waldecker
Canton

True meaning of tolerance
rve been reading with amusement the

debate on the controversial displays at the

high school. Do these people actually read
what they write or listen to what they say?

Both sides supposedly adhere to 0'tolerance"
and yet neither shows any signs of under-
standing the concept. In fact, if you read the
letten you quickly see that by simply replac-
ing a few adjectives you can exactly mimic the
other dde's me-age!

If the left* side of the issue really wanted
to Me tolerance embraced they would allow us
by e*ample. Throwing out words like homo-
phobic and hate are clteap shots at taking the
thoral high ground and they juit don't work.

11
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They have some sort of myth that tolerance
and acceptance are synonyms. Maybe they
need to spend some more time in English
class. Tolerance is acknowledging a belief sys-
tem as valid even if it abhors yours. You don't
tolerate the "right" any more than they toler-
ate you!

And to my religious friends, practice don't
preach. We're taught that we're here to *be
Christ-like," not to make sure others are.

When you read to love your neighbor, it
doesn't have a little asterisk next to the word

neighbor that qualifies it into «people you
agree with." We're supposed to love everybody,
even those whose lifestyles you totally dis-
agree with.

As far as the displays go, real tolerance"
(I'm really beginning to loathe that word)
would have been to take into consideration all

of the audience. When I was young I was
taught that if something was uncomfortable or
offensive to one in a group you didn't force the
discussion on the whole.

Now read this carefully - this is not censor-
ship. It is courtesy. The folks who put up the
display on gay issues simply were not being
tolerant ofthe Christian perspective. Period.
It's exactly the same as a religious person call-
ing the gay lifestyle "wrong.»

Now I'm not saying eitherside is correct.
But you have to understand that both belief
systems are valid. They exist in our culture.
You donY havetotagree, oreven acceptit. But
you have to acknowledge it. That is tolerance.

David Bard

Misuse of vote

I want my money back.
I was a member df the citizen's committee

that gave a number of weekends to developing
the proposal to locate the new high school at
the West site (which was a money-saving com-
promise so the district wouldn't have to pur-
chase additional land). I voted for the West

site in the bond election.

Now the school board wants to misuse my
vote to select the East Bite.

I want my money back.

Chrii Hail

Canton
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New guy looks for team effortU. what you te•ch .-4//bid.*-
d. inveludely thought •,1-4· It - 08/1. - 00 - how Wh.th.- lib iter•.4 homo-

i.*All=#Wall/In ....1/1-atte.bb-de•
A 'U' =U,LIM Why d••0 thIht,-dth- thoushts are

I *:*V kil th•, m- ri•1*k notcho-.
V lii....ally What h.„emed A moril.*Imat.que,tion to

•ak• what a poi,- whole
Id='l"" =M••114•0 hom-e...1..1.ated,hould do to

f ......in.7 M. D.A-il in livetheirli- in a mon moral
61 Nov. 410-rean quote the f..hion. De,ing thenist-e of

41 »11) m-viatedly 00 the Part• she homo=uality doe-t help th-
.... m. Did you 'v•• md the people make better decidoo•.p.aut that.B.love your neigh- If you wantthemto act nor-

1 -,or • notjud. oth.9.1 mal, Ihow them thatitia po,•i-
3 - Thi• Mold have be- a great ble to be layand not be promis-
} baming 1,1- 6€hildren- in cuoue,-jult me example.g I way it #till b. It teache. that Forth- who think homo•ex-

2 2,- adlU are higoted and that uility i.eomethi,1-, thit can be.
u i.,a thou'h the 'choolboard changed, pie- accept that while
i ,.. it teache, diversitr it can't oome claim they did, many oth-

D- by it Somehow, people are ers (including my•elf) tried for
1 004 the im...ion the bul. years and kind it te be

101* boardo vere done to con- immutable. Dom't convict people
1 -t' children or to "teach' them of immorality bued on a thought
ft lobegay. To the contrary, they crime

'lleto,howtherearediNer- Gary Rimir
1 ; liwii among pieple, and every-

-mhould be accepted.
I dlic-ed theae bulletin Teach tolerance

1 *ard, with my elem®ntaiy
Ichool children. I abodiscussed I have written to the school

board members, but with all Iwith them that it ia never right
* put down Bomeone fortheir have been reading of the gay/les-

mationality, race, •exuality, or for bian showcaaeo. I Salt I should
that matter looke. I want my continue to expres, my opinion in
Aildren to learn to treat every- as many forume u polsible.
me hirly, to get to know some- My first reaction i anger that
one before forming an opinion. I wme people are so afraid ofwhat
Deliorry for all thehomophobics they do not know and ignorant of

hour..munity, they may be the facts, that they would 0-or
=diling outon .me woode,Ail what an entireachool mhould see.

*ie.1.hip/ Lettmitothi editor have

p 1.-= applauded the chool boed, zat-
Canton ing that homo•exuality should

not be «promoted» and ab,urdly
-      comparing adultery to homolexu-
Gays not immofal ality. The ignorance i unbeliev-

able.

I And it interesting that the But moetly I am saddened. I
two people who opposed the have three children who have or
Ihowcale on homosexuality did are being taught in this school
mo beemume «homosexuality is district. I teach acceptance of
4,•ma,ral.» One didn't even have diversity in my home. I have
the nerve to lign the letter. always believed that schoola and

If a person wants to believe parents are partners inchil-
i home.exual activity is immoral dren'a education.

that ia their choice. To believe This censorship goes against
¥ that homosexual orientation is all that I have taught my chil-

Once an industrial power,
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d.8 ..ho-andiam,
church

Idmin*,Adlhat th-
whoh- =/000 4*519•at than
them-h,•- tb,=Uo• of-
achool b-dand W judtiaed in
th•Irthinkil

W. mont# palled tb. 14
hurowing Inniven.,1 d . ny
con*pitudint beat- to death
by th..0 who filt thi• Iame juiti-
Acation. I think it i, time that we
eert-ly conaider theeNect of
our action,, and of our r.pood-
bility in coadoning intolerance.

Ia,k ourcommunity to nlp-
port tivieand anyother-ch-
ers in this dilt:ict to continue to

teachour children tolerance,

acceptance of diversity, and
respectand dignity forall
humanity.

Sharon I.-pine.

An 'abomination.' .

In the several articles written

regarding the Gay History
Month bulletin boards at Salem
High School and W-t Middle
School, the people of Plymouth-
Canton werinever made aware

ofthe Chriotian'* perspective or
God'§ perspective on this issue,
which i, stated in Imiticus
18:22, 'You shall not lie with a
male as one lies with a female; it
is an abomination.*

To a Christian parent, thi•
would bethemame -a bulletin

board that depicted lying or
stealing u acceptable, which
God hu al,o condemned in Hig

word. We should not judge homo-
sexuality, for God has already
judged it, and we as Christians
must agree with God.

It is not with hate or ma]ice
that I write this, but with a firm
conviction for speaking God's
truth. If parents agree with
God's word and the•e ideas, I
would hope that they would
express them to their children
and their school.

Ali,on DeAngelis
Canton

I. hillul---ambarm-t
 - the dreaded "anivar.lum.

*Im.youhad t. m•de- •th-) writ.
about W=*C •11•,-1 a bunch old.tah
ma wo=%,Imomb= bet.0- the tne lia
reidth=•1 th. mi,i you dt down u ,„r
ne:tmeal.

So W. dif..00 with tb- right away.
rm 40,00* 8¥e beoutiIW childrea, *mt 15
mitly f*bulous Fan in thi U.8. Air Force
that ended whe. Pt.ident Ge.ge Bu,h (the
8mt 004 not the 000 w<re going to mt nimit
Bar) decided toomr m. a guillion dollar
to help him downsize the military.

Ite b-,tationed right here in Midii:an
(Wurtimith Air Force Baae in Wood*), in
I:mir, Turkey, Myrtle Beach, S.C., Spokane,
Waah., and Omaha, Neb. Got out of themer-
vice in March 1992 and went to work,at Th.
Oxford I,eader, a imall weekly in Oxbrd,
Mich.

Aibrmorethan four yeam there, during
which time I roee to become the leader of
that staN (before you allow yourself to
bleeme/mr-e-d, r./13- Ws a two,permon
•taiD, then moved to the Ob,erver and
Ecoentric in Augud 1996.

I wa. the .po,t. editor for North Oakland
County for slightly more than three years,
covering prep sport, in Clarkston. Lake
Orion and Oxford, until getting this gig a
couple of weeks ago. My first day wu Mon-
day.

OK, 01 I agree with you. Enough
abeady.

There about as much talking about
my,elf u I u,ually care to do, anyway. The
coly ding youreally-embout i. 41).ther I
can do the job rve been hi,ed to do, which im
to bring you a local newspaper with thebest
coverage ofyour hometown.

Ithink rm going to be able to do that, and
apparently rve fooled the boeses into agree-
ing with me. So you and I need to work
together to keep them thinking along those
lines.

Actually, putting out a community news-
paper is very much a team effort between
you and us.'Sure, it's ourjob to tell you what
the city commission and the school board
and the township officials are doing with
your money and your resources. Absolutely
we should be lettmg you know when crimes
are committed in your town and against
your people.

But we don't want to stop thbre. We want
to tell you about the things that make your

t

town Nck W. lant"B B=al' ll
achool bear• d.,1.1.0 toputal.. W
./4 on th...t.it..8- W.*-4
th, -* But weah, -'108",-et
how that deciam 411 dlld *. MI .h.
havetobear thebruntdiL

We want tot.Il you what a *Imt» the
chamber do. b,in,iogy•• a/41 .1./,- •f
fe•tivakbut.aliovant *91.11,--t
the craR- and matom- wl- pa-•
each ooe.

We want to tell you how man, p,1,6 -t
ballots in the late,tele,Noe, but - al=
wint to tell you what piple in thed-W•
oace go through to prepare - it.

In other woh, ve don'twinte®to
write about the namel-, bell- Ilitie
that runyour ,v-nmen We -at I.
bring to light tbe face. th- d.i,--k-
m moitalfect. Inihort, - want totell you
about...you.

Jugusurely--have'=P<W#
to b,ing you the be,t comrage oflour t-n,
you haven dut,tolet u,know wh...
stral Ind when ./In'dill"tr/0./Th- Of
u,1.reatth/11'ZI'lll,Ob.m.rk/liblen
doing this a looltime; -libe tothink -Pre
doing. Bad job oftdling y- filt Fir
community. You.hould feel *e. te W I
know when you alime.

Andespecially when you disagree.
Wete got a crackiack writing •-•

here, one of the better photographers you'll
find and an eager, industrious n-guy bold-
ing the baton. You:ve got a tow-hip board, a
school bo,rd, a city comm=ion, big busi-
ness, small business and every-day people.

Together, we're going tomake a great
team.

...

Plymouth Community Editor Brad
Kadrich can be reached by phone at (734)
459-2700, by e-mail at bkadrich*)e.
homecomm.net and by fax at (734) 459-4224.
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AIA ne of the best things John Engler has
Li I done as governor is to have attracted
1 1 V/ Doug Rothwell to Michigan from %-t K- 7-- *  4

Where arthealing begink - -» -- rDelaware in 1993.

Initially Director of the Michigan Jobs Com-
I : mi=ion, an agency that consolidated the vari-

ouB job training prbgrams into one coherent A-": administrative Jniti the alimind ihtenge Roth= -
Well has won praise for hia intelligence, fore-
light and willingness to taks risks by doing new
things.

lief
He moved over to run the Michigan Economic

ure. Development Corporation, a public corporation
t. But

Iet up outside the stifling gtate bureaucratic
rance.

•ructure to oversee the state's job and business
Bard attraction and retention programs. (He got a

hefty raise by moving outside civil service pay
1-trictions, but that's OK. You get what you
Day for, and Rothwell's the real deal.)

The MEI)C has just issued a report on Michi-
ttee kan'• economy, «Strategic Directions for Michi-

loping gan'• Future.» It makes fascinating reading.
1 at  In the decades following the Great Depres-

g com- lion, Michigan'a auto-led economy nourished,

pur- leading the nation in automation, production
est and technological progress. Our economy stalled

in the 19708 and '808, when the auto industry

my wu being pummeled by foreign competition and
unemployment skyrocketed. But good times in
the'900 led to surging auto industry and a

£ rapidly growing service sector.
• Hal] The MEI)C report points out that Michigan
anton began to 'benchmark" against other industrial
• itatee such as Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin in

the early '900. In many ways, Michigan has
-improved its ranking against these competitors
in recent years ·

Current success in automobiles, however, has
led to new goals. The MEDC report suggeets
Michigan should now concentrate on growth
over the next decade in areas where the state
hu a comparative advantage against other
Ita}ee: advanced manufacturing, information
• nologie® and lifelciences

And the report propooes a new set of 'bench-
mark* Itate,; including Calm,rnia, Washington,

SIDENT Vi!,inia and M-achu,ett, When ranked
against our new competitors, Michigan doesn't
look.o pod.

For example, while Michigan'• work R,me
write loductivity ranks third when =mpared with

our old competiton, itcom- in d-1 lit
a/alit the now -t. While Mkhipn lotechno.
logically advan©•d compered to it• old competi-
*4 our•tate 4 lit among our newoompeti-
lar. i. p..ent,,i of hou,ehold, with Internet

PHILIP POWER

Worse is our standing in venture capital,
arguably the main growth engine for new, high
tech companies. Among new competitors, Michi-
gan ranks dead last in the dollars available for
venture capital financing. The dollar gap is con-
siderable: Michigan, with $2.4 million available
for venture financing in the first quarter of
1999, is far, far behind Virginia, with nearly
$60 million available to entrepreneurs.

Moreover, Michigan has a poor image among
business leaders. A focus group quoted in the

I MEI)C report concludes that 'a number of peo-
pie didn't think of anything specific when asked

I for their thoughts on Michigan - nothing
comes to mind or they simply said 'Detroit' and
nothing else." Many business leaders think
Michigan is simply dominated by the auto
.industry, with little room for any other kind of
business.

Such perceptions, even though faulty, lead to
decisions that hurt Michigan. A group of busi-
neea leaders in New York, when asked which

states they would consider for expansion or relo-
cation, ranked North Carolina, South Carolina
and California at the top, with Texas and Ohio
in the middle. Michigan ranked last!

So part of what MEI)C wants to do ia as sim-
pie as educaUng bpsiness leaders around the
country about Michigan's real strengths. There
is a real story to be told here. Michigan kids
scored an average of 1100 in the SAT exam in
1997, above any ofour new competitors. And
Michigan's colleges and universities are as good
u they get; the University of Michigan, for
example, is number one in the entire country in
sponsored research

...

Phil Power i chairman of Hom,Town Com-
municationi Network Inc.. the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com·
ments. either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at

El
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Come in and sche*-yout 1*alm Ui3*£&_::> .1-

If you were told there was a program that could irduceyour arthritis pain and you didn 7 need a prescription for it, -RTHURS rIAC[
would you be intembted? If so, we'd like to introduce you Wher. Inh••Iti heillielylii

to Arthur's Place-, an exercise/health facility specifically
created for people with arthritis. Our unique environment
includes the Artho--Aquatic Fitness System. facilitating . <pain relief and increased mobility. a large, warm-water / ..
swimming pool, exercise center, library, Arthritis \
Foundation's support groups and self-help courses. IMAL¥.1...
educational lectures and much.more.

See for yourself! Call today to arrange a private tour and 11 ./
we'll give you three free visits. The Orst 200 people to
tour the facility will also receive a free book. 230 lips
For Making Life With Arthritis Easier.*

Call: (734) 254-0500 47659 Halyard Dr., Plymouth
in the MedHealth Wellneu Cemer.

www. arthursplace.com an outpatient medical facility.

*One book per family pletz

.*r.p.
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<Th. In, minion Titi m,rant

04100, which re.pond t• the
6•mand. of M.lon.* Val¥-i-
*r. diverle 'tudin£ 40* Tb-
{*clude: using *4hnoloCy to
t*prove .tud.at retintion;

0*- the univer,ity; 4-•ing
the technology literacy 8( gradu-
*ting studenti; enhancing the
t,thnology inh,tructuret aug-
*eating faculty profeasional
d•velopment; Ind =pending di•-
Unce education instruction and
Apport,ervicet

"The Title III funding will
glow Madonna University to
ehtel in the area of technology,"

Dr. Ernest Nolan, vice pre,-
it for academic admini,tra-

-The award comes at a crit-

16•1 juncture in the history of the
lOng-range planning proce•s,
*hen the university is polition-
ing itself for the future. The
grant will support the infrastruc-
ture to make it possible to
explore the curricular implica-
tions of technology across the
University.*
r. Among the initiatives slated to
Itrengthen student learning will
be technology literacy placeq
tests, which will assist

n.0--6-*0:
.l...4.  ..1-4 ..

- -»donna receives technolb Group wants to
S:

Ail St«te' 0* -- * of I Whillita..I.* 9 1* 1 track power outages
16•« With *U•-of.

ient

\in

.-

placing student,in computer
cour- according to their .kill
level. The current computer lab
will be expanded to accommo-
date more 0tudents and to

incre- multimedia capability.
To e.ure .tudent.ti.Action

with the technologies for teach-
ing and learning, an annilaur-
vey will be conducted.

For students experiencing aca-
demic difficultiea, *overal mea-
sures will be employed. A Web-
based learning/advising center
will increase contact between

students, faculty and adviiors.
Also, an electronic tracking ay,
tem, including an early-warning
mechanism, will be employed to
track at-risk students.

To assess the knowledge stu-
dents have gained about technol-
ogy, students preparing for grad-
uation willberequired tomakea
multimedia presentation in
mojor senior courses and will be
evaluated using a common tech-
nological literacy assessment
instrument developed by the fac-

!

Sister Mary Francilehe
Modomma Untw„10,Prid*

ulty. Online teiting of,tudint
computer proildency will be coe-
ducted prior topiduation

The univerty 011 initbte an
up<-lal'twmequix
clas.rooms p,r yel, for flve
'eamwithth. ....1- 10¥01
of technology for the teachi*g-
learning need* of faculty abd
Itudent,.

The faculty will recei
tional computmr hiniA
will reoult in incra-d

opportunitie, for all 01
particularly th- who are abe-
demically and economically dis-
advantaged. By January 2003,
the faculty will integrate cd:n-
putertechnologies into allgener-
al education and m4O• clasie,

A faculty profauional develop-
ment center will include a multi-
media authoring lab with ei,ht
work itation* to aoliot facult, in
teaching in the classroom.pr
through diltance learning. By
September 2004, it im proposed
that all faculty memb- will be
oriented to the lab and will pro-

ve addi-

/, which

MY, NOVEMBER 18,1909

gy grant
do- •tle- Coe Pie= •f oour•*
....trotal-

Tom-*heneed,4 t,d.»
buq *4=4 -'/0,10/8*04 boo.
cal•nreate digrie program in
a-=1 *1* Im bi ddiv=ed

dilt=- docation by
= in.00..

The Madonna Univer.ity
community acknowledge, the
U.8. Department of Education
for providing us the opportunity
to,upport therm#dchange, in
technology that influence how
student, and faculty together
can -hance thet-hing loam-
ing proceu," said Sioter M.
h.4/0*, p..ident

Through tb. utilization of
advancati computer technology
acroli the University, it i pro-
jected that student, will respond
poeitively, resulting in increamed
.tudent learning, acidimic.uc-
cess and greater student reten-
tion. Of importance il the ule of
technology al a learning tool
while maintaining a strong
dimenlion of our mission, includ-
ing re,pect for each person'* tal-
ent, and needl.»

To continue projoct activities
beyond the funding period, the
univerlity will participate in an
endowment challenge grant in
the amount of *180,000 over five
years to be matched ona 2-to-1
buis, or two federal dollars to
each inititutional dollar for a
total technology endowment of
$270,000.

A toll-*00 numb.r may b.
available nixt year for red-
dmt, in weitirn W,me Coun-
tytorept pow- outal-, part
of mt •#011 by lied- 4 th-
communiti- to puriu•outage
i=- th Ditrit Edima.

Thi Confirence of Weitern
Wi,ne, a legiilative coiiaortium
of 18 communiti-, criated an
ad hoc committee in October.
On kid•y, U.atgroup forward
ed r,commendations back to
tb• CWW, a con.ortium of
elected omcials hm the citi.

of Belleville, Dearborn, Dear-
born Height*, Garden City,
Inketer, Livonil, Northville,
Plymouth, Romulul, Wayne
and Weitland nd the town-
ihips of Canton, Huron,
Northville, Plymouth, Redford,
Sumpter and Van Buren.

The committee recommended
that:

I Efixtive Jan. 1,2000, all
CWW communitie. begin to
docbment power outages with-
in their communitie• for a one-

year period, including input
from residents. CWW commu-
nitie, will uk relident• to con-

tact theircity or township hall
after notihing Detroit Edison
of the power outage. CWW

.taiallowin.la- a. h,&.
bility of adding a toll-fr- :

-ilai.i...i .o....iti„ ·
re*.ara and *denti4 When .
·,UN, 1&....ine.n.7 9
acww m.*-wink*

w- b b CWW -0- 1 the r
Michina Fir.Incid- R..t.
8,mahd#athe•t-6
1999 and 2000. The MFIRS

track, re,pon,o, to downed
wire, 9r ihortingareing inci-
dint'.

I Communiti. .Ul kwud
to the CWW their franchise :
agreements with Ditroit Edi-
son. Th- apeemont, win
enacted about 30 year• 40 and
aricurrently •91•ing inman,
CWW communitiei. CWW com-

munities may wi,h to deter-
mine u aregion the length of
the new franchi,ee agree-
menu. •

I The CWW will,mhance iti
relationship with the Michigan ·
Public Service Commi-ion and

gain a better underitanding of
the MPSC, role.

CWW - Executive Director
Marsha Bianconi ex

follow-up report will Clsd: 1
to the CWW in December on 1
the feasibility of eitabliohing a
toll-free number and the other ,
recommendations.

V'·, ! Yng,
7, Tr. DeboJ

Me,cwy De.Ilp,

ANN ARBOR

Aodv
2100 W. Stadium B»d

(734) 668-6100
apollolincm//com

DEARBORN

Kng
21531 M,ch,Ran M.

(313) 274-8800
krullm cun

DETROIT

Bob Mmey
16901 Mack M.

M Cad'u.

(313) 885-4000
bobmailylm corn

lip to

1.250
Cash Back**

 features include: Available 170-hp Duratec 2.5L 16-
 valve DOHC V-6 engine • Quadralink rear suspension
 system • Premium speaker sound system • 50/50
 split-fold rear seat • Power windows and locks •
 Second generation dual airbags- • SecuriLock™
 passive anti-theft system

•JAPR
a%

Limited-Term,Financing'*

22,/50Cash Back"

features include: Available 3.OL DOHC V-6 engine

• The 1999 Mercury Sable with the government's

highest five-star crash test rating* • Second
...

Generation dual airbags • Tilt steering col-

umn • Available SecuriLockTM passive anti-

theft system • Power windows and door locks

00//O
..46

1  APR
Limited-Term Financing ..

$'mAnn
or U,VV 0**/Cash Back"

features include: 3.3L SOHC V-6 engine • Kront-wheel
drive • Second Generabon dual airbags-" • Ir€Track™

rear sliding seat system • AM/FM stereo/cassette

• 100,000-mile scheduled tune-up intervals' • Power
front windows and door locks

 Mercury 47 Live life in your own lane

U QUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR. SEE DEALER FOR QUALIFICATIONS. CASH BACK OFFER ASSUMES $500 DEALER CONTRIBUTION
750 DEALER CONTRIBUTION ON 1999 SABLE LS, AND $1,000 DEALER CONTRIBUTION ON 1999 VILLAGER AND MAY VARY BASED
CONTRIBUTION. *Driver and passenger front crash test. **Ford Credit APR. Residency restrictions apply. For cash back and/or APR, take
n dealer stock by 1/16/2000, ***Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. tUnder normal driving conditions with

WRI.f[Ul*»tchaills.  www. lincolnmercury. corn

·
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DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woodward Ave.

0#00- P,m' P.'*
(3131 869-5000
pukrnotor;Im com

FARMINGTON
Jack Demmer
31625Grand R-f Ae.

1 81<* Wls: d Orr- l- Rd

(2481 474-3170
demmerim corn

GARDEN CITY *

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd
ju. -It  Werr,r*

(734) 425-4300
itue,ans«-dencity com

LAKES[DE

Stu Evans
17500 Hall Rd

M RI.-1,0 Plank

(810) 840-2000
slue•arlitakes,de corn

NOI

Varsity
49251 Grand River

I 961 Block Sce 0% Wi- 6,1

1-800-850-NOVI (6684)
, vanit,trn com

PUMOUTH

Hines P-k
40601 Ann Arbof Rd

at 1-28

1-800-550-MERC

59*spa,ktm /orn

ROCHESTER HILLS

Criesman
1185 South Rochester Rd

Bet-,1 Hr» & Ae, Ra

(248) 652-4200
c.,Wnanlm con,

ROSEVILLE
Arnokl

29000 Gratiol
a' IF ¥,r PO

(810) 445-6000
.noid|m c OAl

ROM L (*K

ChENnond
221 North Main Street

/1 1 1 ¥,le Re

(248) 541-8830
d,imondlm Com

SOUTHFIELD

Sta
24350 West 12 Mile Rd

(248) 354·4900
%1.'rr, awr

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16900 Fort Street

1734) 285·8800
'lue¥.nuouthe.1. lorn

STERLING HEIGHTS

Crest
36200 Wn Oyke
• 15 , %1·/ 11.1

(810) 939 60pO
Ci/,11,r,Imer'- /6/

TROY

Bob Borst
1950 West Miple

T.. 41.1. ..11
(248) 643 6600

#/flm IC,h

WATERFORD

Mel Farr
4178 H/ und Rd (M 50

(248) 683 9500
fillm com

YPSILANTI

Ses,
950 East M,chigan

9 ¥Am *% 01 1 275

(7341482 7133
I-tm cn
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On the road>-I'J. Ij -#Al .' • '

JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Being there
for your kids
does matter

y coulin came to town recent-
Y to be part of a Amily
reunion. At one point he and I

were sitting and talking about chil-
dren and working parents.

Ta know,» he said, *with my girls ,
as young as they are (2 and 4), Robin
(him wife) and I have been considering
having one ofus stay home and be
there for the girls. And I've been the
one thinking about.doing it.»

Here is a guy who, among other
things, used to write adi for Leggs
pantyhose. I thought I'd drop my
teeth out when he said he was think-

ing about giving up a "high-powered
career* to take care of the children,
because he was a corporate kind of
guy.

More and more families are revisit-
ing the idea of whether both parents
should work. Lots of parents want to
be more involved in their children's

lives.

A recent piece of research gave
some of the reasons parents are
rethinking full-time work. Ellen
Galinsky, a work-family researcher,
recently published a book titled 'Ask

' the Children: What America's Chil-

dren Really Think About Working
Parents.'

Although the headlines in the
' newspaper suggested that kids basi-

cally don't have a

'0"the problem with
their parents

q/IM#*IR Of working, hat
*truck me was

that her study
found that kids

ages' 8-18 are not
la»W...t necessarily con-

tent with their

relationships
04 |11 *I|t --withtheir part
11/04 31 ents.

On the ques-i l.,0.It tion ofwhether

the kids felt their

parents spent

./.Cent time talking to
them, only 43

.V..0.1 percent gave

- 'A.' Half their parents an

th• 1,000 .A:

On the ques-
tion of whether

their parents
' really knew what
was going on in

'111,"tlm' their lives, 31
i WHIR ilitililillilliwilill/ percent gave dad

'A» and 35
plll|8 W# rcent gave

mom an «A." Half

I the 1,000 chil-
dren surveyed
thought their

time with their parents was rushed.
Bamed on the survey, it sounds as

i though kids would be pleased with
juit hanging out with one or the other
parent. Hanging out i, a hard notion
to get in your head when time is pre-
ciou•. I

Testing aims to keep senior drivers safe
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ing the Mature Driver: A
he results of q driving test with

testing, evaluating and teaching
seniors better driving safety, said Jen-
nifer Evans, a SEMCOG transporta-
tioh engineer.

lt's quite well-known across the
country" for its innovations, she
added. AARP has senior driver

retraining classes, but they're· not
nearly as advanced." ,

One TIA innovation is the Universal

Field of Vision computerized testing
machine, developed jointly with the
University of Alabama-Birmingham.

Cognitive ability
The testing machine checks people's

cognitive ability for deficiencies by
testing how well and how quickly they
can identify and recall the location of
a type of vehicle in a maze on a
screen.

Research shows there is a "direct

correlation between cognitive ability
and traffic accidents" among older dri-
vers, Cardimen said.

Cognitive ability - defined as the
facility for understanding what we see

Please see DRIVING, 82

6=6/ 0841*iliqi '9"/11 /0/"#AH:HAN
i.ue lillaid,Mn. i.1.4.,

:The vast mljority of
mature m."Il /* 0,6 and
re,pon,ible," aaid Spreitzer-
Berent wlfo'* also an Urban
planner and founded president
of Que,t I/arning Reiou:- in
Royal Oak. 'Yet *Undi and
family members may ha•e
questions about mome older dri-
vers' skill, on the roed.*

Her handbook provide*
inmights that help readers
approach the mature motori-
intheir lives with the re,pect
those elden deserve to avoid

ri,king cherished relati*n-
ships.

It, 28 pages give hlnds-on,
practical information, includ-
ing eh.klimts, relource guides
and work*heet, that help read-
ers recognize a decline in an
older person'• driving skills,
improve driving performance
and explore tran,portation
alternatives.

It's designed to help keep
older drivers on the road as
long as safely possible. help
them make a smooth transi-
tion when driving is no longer
an option. help people know
when to get involved and initi-
ate a conversation about dri-

ving and stay objective when
talking about driving prob-
lems.

There's a special section for
professionals, such ai doctors,
nuraes, social workers and law
enforcement personnel, who
may work with older drivers.

Pl-•e lee IM'/0/OOK BS

' frie nds'
Touching
moment:

Robert Ortiz

Checking It out: Barbara Spreitzer-Berent, the author of "Suppon
Handbook for Friends, Family Members and Advisors," goes ouer t
Margaret Pittman-Hadley of Bloomfield Hills

h -

takes in people's 'little

BY RICHARD PEARL
STH'WRMER

rpear'loe/,amm,43:min.i,et

The two 80-somethings were polite
but firm.

They wanted the people running the
mature-driver worksh@-tp know
they'd already self-evaluated ahd-had
adjustedJ their driving accordingly:
She drove at night, he drove during
the day.

All they wanted, they said, were a
few driving tips and the latest road-
work information.

But what they got was a sheck.
«We found out she was night-blind

and he wagn't," said Frank Cardimen,
whose organization has been sponsor-
ing the-workshops around metropoli-
tan Detroit for more than 11 years.

Cardimen is president of the pri-
vate, award-winning, non-profit Traf-
fic Improvement Association of Oak-
land County, a Bloomfield Hills-based
engineering group founded 33 years
ago to stem the then-rising traffic
death toll in Oakland County.

Since then, TIA has added high-

Cemetery 1
BY STEPHANIE ANGELTN CABOIA

lem/0180.-homecomm.net

.

14<1*.9. 9· 'M-'. ' 4

Just a test: One of TIA's testing
machines checks people's cog-
nitive ability for defictencteS.

quality traffie safety/ enforcement
educational programs and, in 1988,
tbe mature driver workshops, becom-
ing a national leader in its field. This
year TIA received an Idstitute .of
Transportation -Engineers award for
its years of community service.

Each in its own way, TIA and the
Southeast Michigan Council of Gov-
ernments are pushing to improve traf-
fic safety for Michigan seniors.

TIA offers a very large program for

4

Al a rhom who worked part time Shirley Cameron knelt
when 0, childmn wer, little, I can next to her grandson.

and h is

vouch for the fact that whlnyou're at Robert Ortiz,* as he grandmoth-
home, you're often *till working - placed a bouquet of flow- er, Shirley
cleaning, cooking; mowing, doing ers on the grave. She Cameron,
laundry. Being with the kids im very kinsed him on the cheek place flowers
diNerent 6= just being home. and hugged him closely.
If I had to do it,again, I would have They would both miss

on the grave

'lhung out' more with the kids. The their dog, Buster, very much. of their

14.c, I leave would *ound much bet: Fometimel thi, i the first time for a young person beloved pet
tter ifit rid, 9 wa, there for my kids» to experience a death," said Sharon Lewinsky, the Buster at the

ratherthan, 9 lu th- for my »b.* familf, memorial counselor at Cadillac Memorial Garden of
Timi„*om, tobi timeritical factor. Gardens Weit in We,tland. Our Little

Nobody evir b.•enouilk of it. I On that October abrnoon, the Cameron and Ortiz Friends.pet
applaud my co-ing demire toitay familie, of Redford lovingly wrappid their dog
hom•. 16 know, thme,the only way Bueter in hi, own blanket and •aid their goodbyes as

cemeten' in

h• wille-havionou*h time with he wai buried. Robert was allowed to come home
Westiand.

th,li kidm. A,hi -d, 9*hen le, all early from ichool to attend the service.
-id and dono, wm the Ud, care if I 'It'm hard to Bay good-bye," said Dana Hannan,
wa•able to alid i bl*er home ora hobirt'* mother. "It's nice to be able to have a place

to comi and bring flowerC
104- 14*tin-Dot- i. the coo.di- Bu-r wu a,chnauzer/terrier/dachshund' mix and

nor of * Fel® Reowee Center a *pecial pet to Robert.
R,All PROTO H Trn, RAWLE¥

in Wl¢tand Ind 8,0 * primt, coun- "We got Buster out of the shelter and they grew up for those who can afford it family.
Mher,» 204 Hannan, -That wu his buddy: Dispel any thoughts of Steven King's thriller "Pet The Garden of Our Little Friendil m devoted to pets

orliall•t,wrlt:h**411*Ob,oruer Thl immily found out about the local pet cemetery Sematary- from your mind. When a beloved pet dies. who paRRed on and the owners who adored and cared ,
Nowl,Il,Nt 80*61 BohodleraN, Li- Aom Virlinia Reinke, Dana Hannan'§ aunt and a the e*perience is one of grief and Borrow, not fear. for them. The pet cemetery wan added in January W-Iland r-idint. Sh• buried her own pets at the Nothing demon,trates the affection owners have for 1986

Z elmet,ry and rocommended it because of the profes- their pets more than a place dedicated to the memo- I
Iiocal staNand location. Reinke Iaid it, a good choice ries of those precious, mostly furry members of the Plea.e .ee CEMITERY, Bi
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bum .0, Bl Ih..,9, Bl

le Cli./0- di

in Mith,4 06-1 th. high..t
U*Ov il b ** d-&

C,meter,
ffhls 0 d=um," id Iawin-

4.. 9¢0 -, 1.-tant. P.0,1.
*li 4.n't hive pit. u.ually
dia, "ad,r'-d it. r. really
0.....Am/Ourlit-
*6 NIA
INg. "./hal, h/:loing to m-

re.IM/=hir *10, *,pii-e. I Snd Not- unuoua
thb¥.74'ail.-

Flowers, wreat

Irk/'-16//Flbi lralvers blanket, can bela

14/78* th' ibl/1 rilldii File. O, and Mi.ha.1 J. th
4/4 04 ham,ter:, 4uana., 4-, /id W. =*
*Irak-tead•pon, who will a few animml to.
4 -i--1 but alway....m. gravee.
*1 Bur1 plots cos
A lar,• 010-*tre inthe and*286.lthou

4.t.r of thi cemetery i, for 140 pound, ar, 0
thal Imimal, whohave bion buried in the. =
in/M,idially cremated and 'Inle ix,2 *00'
0/t-d-#a tioncoet.het.-a

Ek."I'll- ar. mt required at The cemetery do
th*./.-..but.ablpur. met,1...
aaid *Ii= 1#0 hak Nwppe, At•Rock ShA

"* 1275 Gottffed•Im in Ply- icci notieed WB 1,

*4 Ilialli= in lizibe•,
call, ibr - ,-i

**but.-0.-petme,no.i. few year•· hatti
m reqults to

:,Id'Ink'al,0.....i memollab hup-
4 0*ner Mam Scappaticci. Proc,Nis'

It'm not one of
w/// 4//iali// in blue,tone calls,- h.-id.

5.616,6.-11....tly ... in thel-t dieade,1
* don 824 cat, Scappaticci uidM.001 1
1#dhe dia, 4 theoccuional
*9--t h, a belevid iguana _ by appointment i

f b P.1.. -, A bluestone
with our coun,elor

H."dbook

5 ate...0.14 mil.,
the. te

"A ..dil.lill'*I-•1

It ritiremeat Ii,I- in NE Of

...th...t Mt•h4•a'• .....

..""fly- Way.4 0.'d'.4,

=Nlair, W.h.naw

Th. work,hip. run from
M..ch to liof,-her to -commo-

da# mad-tiatiV Of -dor• in
their -a vihielei. TIA held
mori than 25 work,hops in
1990.

DraR 1.-

SED/COO°, lian, ba, bon

 from page Bl

memorial ranp, in price *om
$59 to *100, but more elaborate
Itonework could cost up to
01,000, hi Idid. Expect two
week0 to prepare the *tone
which can be ihipped in the

Will - th, mb,4 MIhil
and Beht, Ph I< Ad•• 1•
Mickilam, a- U imil hm

-1.10.6 ./.4 ./1.000 ..4
othe,04*0'Amultatewid•
win -1 me- -=Ind--
in D•.--0

Th• Bal/*C' Man of A./10. I

in&'/-0,14 It•d/*pl17to
mak,trdic -li-'ll,,14 plan
n.-=/*blm-lmen
awan *whah n.du to n„.1.
m.*.land,1.-

Among iti recommendation.
ari larger trame-signal Heht,
Ud***al
inter*ection, with protocted,
grion-orr- lift-turn lan*0,

Michael j.
Garden of Our Little Aien,

ple don't want to do thi, at the
time d death. When You lo- a
pet, you just call here: Eve¥*-
thing'* already filled out. It
ma- it alot ..i.·
Ha-d u,0 9- pid• 16

m with compimion#p,un®*
ditional love and loyalty. 510¢4
ari -pedilly impoltant tbpp-
ple who live alone, or are with-
out a partner orchildr- 2

The memorial servicei, them-

Belveg, are u individual u eaoh

pet and family, he said. Some

way* to impilve al.mative

al-la-.rwaDd.-he

A.•au.-0...Ue. h..ug-

,..on, br maki. U, Public
mon aware of .6.r. to ..t

alistanc, with trame proble-
or where tomend th- ne,ding

beginning or advanced driver
training.

The plan doein't call for

*id- li=maing at Uti, time but
reth-Arm--active,creen-

i.to.141.-added.

Southam stands in the

1, be/bre a pet burial.

#mili- uk a mini•ter to come,
other• juit u•e thi time a. a
chanoe to,a,good-bye.

By bur,ing a pet at the Gar-
den of Little Friendm, or other

pit=inateriel, there b a In.
4.-0 andapermanent *ce
whin fimily member, may
vi,it.

Thi, im part of an endow-
men*,0 iaid Southam of the

cemetery. l'hey can come here
R,rever."

i

014....Il" 41*Vill 10 • h•*

1* milliem #Ii•- 0••1 * 70

4*Uoola ....In/44/4
•ad /*-in uncial.kill. -1

A.ar.16 -Th.,4.ad•,-
portionate ...unt.f er.h.
and fauuu- among U- 05
and ..,not..4 in Mhipa.
but ia thi United Stat-," 1•14
Frank C.Nimen, prelident Of
the non-*t Trame Improve-
ment Asociation of Oakland

County.
But more important, ,•id

Canlimen, dii,Il,qi,-0..diet
thatth•-0*IPPIP.m
doubl, in - =it 16 Fam.

If we den't evaluate and

develop waF to help that
(Imiel) d=Iographic now, -11
bi h a hilluva atuation in 20

What mak•• Spreitier-
Bor.ar, h.*ol goo< he Ili
D it i. di.d'- t.pick on tld•
40 gro•& but to heirthe- ia
it and.th- di- tothem.

The key i. )-lping people
Imain mobile, b.=.e without
that, "the quality of life
dialine•,' CardiIn i.id. 1Vhen
10,110•• ytmr lidivendence, you
1-your ability *In hee.*

In greater Detroit -there are
no (altenate) wqi that make it
easy to pt tothl pharmacy, doc-
torandlrocely, Caidimen Iaid.

"Whe you t-yourability to
do ,•mething, You have to uk
00-,0- Il- 6 holp you (and -)
you 1- a q./4 i lih that is
Clithl in m-dhealth at that

ag.» he *i 1)*/liri, book b
a -, valual* -linthl whole
pro-s. She really know, her
bu,in- mid h lay much in the
b®*08% a ulneed, offhmilie,
and (memil) -WA:

-One of the thing, we talk
abouti,how tohm,ch thesub-
ject and h.lp thi conversation
80¥ more,I41," Imid Spreitier-
Birent, an illt.gctor in TIA'.
mat=,•driv 0.-inari around
louth'- Mwid'"16 'If you wait
to th,lut min- totalk toMom

and Dad, the only option is to
take away the keyi. If youstart

.

... L
-3-1 -- 1--r.

th. alvenation ..,Lr, they

dier '....O: ability to turn
th/ir head Ind n•ck, thu.
*.0/0- U.of•Won.

d. ..d,.hould
have *611* mobility plan'
-*lia,m-thowand
4,0 -•111 *pend hi• or her
r,tir*-Int and alio how they
.m'•-4

1/ 9. 0,n *12/ad and think
about tho ri,k •f losing your
driving ikillo, yo• can extend

"CObul spmitaer,
. 0.-al Motors trame .af.ty
researcher for 60 years, Spre-
iMer-Berent bring• a varied
b-•ground to both her bulineia
and the handbook, which she
producid through her compan»
.d4 ail/din, AI:*I••L

A graduate of Albion College,
she added a maitok degree in
u,ban planning bm the Univer-
gity of Michigan then worked.
a government planner and
grants coordinator and al,o u a
GMC real eitate and community
development professional.
Among her GMC projects was
the New Center Development
Partnership in Detroit.

'(But) I decided for my 40th
birthday to give myself a change
of careerm; Ihe mid. 9 decided
to go back to *chool and learn
more about aging.0

There followed earning a grad-
uate certificate in long-term care
admini,tration from the geron-
tology department at Madonna
Univeraity in Livonia, then a
nursing home administrator's
licen,e.

Spreitier-Berent molt recently
served u the usistant director

of community care services for
the Area Agency on Aging 1-B.

Quest Learning Re,ources
ofTers training and development
programs to basin- prof-ion-

als. It, subdivision, AgeQuest,
addres,es the interests of older

adulu, family caregivers, profes-
sionals in the field of aging and
buminee- who serve the mature

market.

Supporting the Mature Driu-
er' ($6.95 plus tax, postage and
handling) is available by calling
AgeQue• at (248)-547-4618.

(Am¢Wd*24,

..»2F
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$500. Lknit 0 F2Z96Z
-                       . 1

9Ut,(gE&64& 1*9
"A Farewell to the goth Century"

At Historic Cranbrook House

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
.

November 19 through November 21

Generol Admission
Friday, Novembet 19 10:00 a.m.-4:OOP.m.
Saturday, November 20 10.00 a.m. - 4,00 p.m.

64 Nov.ber 21 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

'12-4 d. dai - '100 ad,=. p,.1-
*.6. d.*. K.111...©=-4 4..6lt - 0100

Hol,h,DI'll'h.6.d Al-*OW.N...ill beopm e.ch d.
a. *ket -in-*in al (248) 643-3147

,
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MoneSal 7

Sun. 10un.-Ip.m.
r- m•,459.6500

SOPER'OR HORSERY
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Christopher Bullock and J-
nifbr Ann Fisher wer. manill
May 30 at Bay Point Golf Club
in W- Blootnnold.

The bride im the daughter of
Dick and Leah Fi,her of Weit
Bioomneld. The groom h thi Ice
of Dennis and Jerilyn Bullock of
Scottidale, Ariz., formerly of Ply-
mouul

The bride i, a graduate of

1*e OD•-ver & 1000,#dd THU mul Novllailia 18,1999 ...

1 7--
. .1 ; 11 .r,

42 ..6//9,1/ ./lillm"Milit/'*mill:W'WBullock..her 10.....mell 02

. .A'

. .-b--dU.*=A
1*told BI•maer of Dearborn

I.mette, to Ct.4 Dial.1 Tar-
I .-5-4./.W.1 An.

T*-1/0./ad Ral#-
The brid,40-b. i. a graduate

of Livonia Franklin High School,
Central Michigan Univerlity
withab.hdo.4 d.,ree in p.-

her Weit Bloomfield High School
.nA Arizona State University.Key

The groom is a graduate of
nk Detroit Catholic Central High

School and Michigan State Uni-Iur

nd versie.
The couple received guest, at a

reception at Bay Point Club
,ty Hou•e. Following a trip to
re-

ed

he

Suddendorf-
ge,

Scheuher
Jack and Sandy Suddendorf of

nd South Branch announce the

•a engagement of their daughter,
ity Martha Ellen, to JefTrey Loran
al. Scheuher, the son of Paul and
aB Joan Scheuher of Iivonia.

int The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Sal,m High School.

Hh She is employed u a lecretary

tge in Wixom.

ted Her fiancd ig graduate of
irn Detroit Catholic Central High

School and is a junior at
Rd- Lawrence Technological Univer-
/re Bity in Southfield. He is
)n- employed as a chemical blender
na in Wixom.

Ia

r's

tly

wr Molly-Knolle
for

Katherine Florence Knolle and

:es Andrew Martin Molly were mar-
,nt ried Oct. 23 at St. Pius X

on- Catholic Church in Sandia,

st,
Texas. The Revs. Jack Partel

ler and Celestine Murray, former
pastors of St. Pius X Church,

nd omciated.

ire The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Peamon Knolle

iu- Jr. of Sandia. The groom is the
nd son of Jean Boyd Molly of Jakar-

ng ta, Indonesia, and Michael
Frank Molly of Westland.

The bride is a graduate of
Orange Grove High School and
Texas AIM Univer,ity at Col-
lege Station. She is employed as
a civil engineer in Houston,
Texas.

The groom is a graduate of
- Jakarta International School

L and Texas AAM University at
College Station. He also is

 _ employed as a civil engineer in
Houston.

-  The bride asked Karin Eliza-
beth Knolle and Ginger Coffin to

m-4/0-Oheaud
mmb,11, Amne Gomad w•m
..."404 22 live,§,an.
United al,thodi*t ChlE,h in

".Wh ilthedaughter.f
Mr. 8-1 Mr,. Chri.topher
Gall ".poom i,theeon of
M- Echard irk/•

m..bla.aduate 004-
mouthintan ilih School and
Michipn State Univenity. She
Domployed. a .venth.rad•
1**ap and drama WAu.

The kid.groom 01.0 9 a gred-
uate of Michigan State Universi-
ty. He im employed u an engi-
ner.

The couple honeymooned in
San Franci,co and the wine

FoucIngold
Robert and Carol Fouch of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of th.ir daughter, Collette
Danielle, to Richard Aaron
Ingold, the son of Richard and
I.inda Ingold, al.0 of Livonia.

Tb. bride-to-be i. a 1994 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a 1998 graduate of
Hope College. She i, employed at
Max and Erma: Restaurant a• a
waitr-.

Her San®6 ii a 1992 graduate
of I.ivnnia Franklin High School.
He also attended Schoolcraft

College. He i, employed a, an
account executive at Bell and
Howell.

LaGrow-Graham
Karyn Graham and Roger

LaGrow were married Aug. 28 at
St. Genevieve Catholic Church

in Livonia.

The bride is the daughter of
Kenneth and Mary Graham of
Canton. The groom is the son of
Suzanne and Tony Fenech of
Northville and the late Roger
LaGrow.

The bride is 1993 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.
She is employed by General
Motors.

The groom i• a 1991 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School.

He is employed by Electrical
Union Ical 58.

The bride asked Mishelle

Winekoff, Kelly Graham. Mar-
sha Fistler, Sonya Martain, Kim
Breckenridge apdithnnifer Stern
to serve as hercattendants.

The groom aiked Mark Cross,
Kevin Graham, Ken Fistler,

Aruba, they ar# making their
home in Royal Oak

A February wedding i•

planned at Our Lady of Grace

Church in Dearborn Heighta.

serve as her maids ofhonor, with
Carmen Chriotina Knolle and

Sarah Frances Molly as brides-
maids.

The groom asked Drake Weis-
ert to serve as best man, with
Maurice Paquette, Anthony
Wolfe and Matthew Pearson

Knolle as groomsmen.
The couple received guests at a

reception at the Corpus Christi
Town Club before leaving on a
honeymoon trip to Kauai.

counti, of California.

,-1

t .

t# . 1,;Eli.,
.

.,: ••11%2

A May 2000 wedding is
planned at St Paul'§ Presbyteri-
an Church.

Malen Reager, Jolfre LaFontain
and Gunnar Alson to serve as his
attendants.

The couple received guests at
Burton Manor in Livonia. They
honeymooned on a Caribbean
cruise.

The couple make their_home in
Livonia.

chology, and the Center for
Humanistic Studie, with a ma,

ter deeme in pmychology. She is
employed at MEX Intarnational
in Statig Servicem.

Her flancl ia a graduate of
East Kentwood High School and
Central Michigan University
with a bachelor's degree in recre-
ation management. He is

Youn*Grady
Lynn and Sindie Young of Gar-

den City announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kristina
Lynne, to Adam Kemp Grady,
the lon of Michael and Paulette

Grady.
The bride-to-be is a 1990 grad-

uate of Garden City High School.
She is employed by ClaimmPro in
Southfield as a marketing assis-
tant

Her fianc6 is a a 1994 gradu-
ate of the University of Califor-
nia-Riverside with a bachelor of

science degree. He is employed
by the Ford Motor Co. in Power-
train purchasing as a buyer.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Alphonsus

Hamm-Moreno
Anna Pille Moreno and James

Brian Hamm were married Oct.

16 at Mill Race Historic Village
in Northville. Ernestine Griffin

officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Juan and Dorothy Moreno and
Carol Schramm, all of Ann

Arbor. The groom is the son of
Jan and Carl Wilton of Brighton
and Bill and Rose Hamm of

Monroe.

The bride is a graduate of Mil-
ford High School and the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

She is employed as a social
worker by the Huron Valley
School District.

The groom is a graduate of
Garden City High School. He is
employed as a comedian

The bride asked Pilar Moreno-
Jones to serve as her honor

attendant with Laura Garvey as
-bridemnaM. -

The groom asked Michael

employed in management 4
Enterpl- Rent A Car Com '

An April widding i• planned
at Mt. Hope Congregational
Church.

Catholic Church in Dearborn.

Shelton to serve as best man

with John Watts and Theo

Moreno as groomsmen and Bob
Hamm and Mel Elandt as ush-

ers.

The couple received guests at a
reception in Mill Race Village.
They are making their home in
Garden City.

A
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Geppert
. - •40·t.*·,4,44#*0 4.:/A·,0-139·4:-42>20·.irm.a&64itb*1<4

t.%12 1 617 1*Z,5101281*,i··.24*1447 -·
Henry and Irraine Geppert of

%,4 ;: 7. i. i .[ Livonia recently celebrated their Oviglf 't'd:b•ke ' '07(1· 26,··0·.,A·2 •..·U7-634&444:,46
50th wedding annivenary with a 1, :.4..  ' -.- .74 M - 2 -7- ,-:.

.C .

. ce.. I ...

f dinner at The Whitney for family
t and friends, given by their chil- 6,1.- . .:. -2 . 11 .

4·

U.

W

as
dren.

They are 48-year residents of <Livonia and have two married
daughters. .<e X4

He worked as a engineer at
Detroit Edison.

They are active in their churchand enjoy spending time with_-
their five grandchildren.

'Urch
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Bridal Shows 
Only 59 Days left 'til
Pridal Expo yzk

Novi Expo Center J=Ny 13 -16
1/18-900-EXPO

www.Th,Bridalkxpo.com

A S imple
S tep To A
Perfect Wedding
Set the date - As soon as

possible after getting engaged,
select a weddibg date and
decide on the type of wedding
you will have. From traditional
ceremony in a church, tO a
surprise wedding where guests
are invited to a "party" that
turns Out to be a wedding,
couples are personalizing the
event and planning weddings
that reflect their lifestyles and
interests.
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r==ulik prelente

*-ns" 2 p.m. S.turday,
Nov. 21, at Bearly Worn,
794 S. Main in downtown
Mymogth. For more infor-
mation call (734) 416-9417.

9 Fox Hill: will be sponsor-
ing * creR *how Friday,
Nov. 19. through Sunday.
Nov. 21. Show houri are +

9 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. For
more information, call
(734)453-7272.

I Keller * Stein Florist

and Greinhouae is sponsor-
ing In evergreen wreath
48- from 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 20, at
42158 Michigan Ave., just
lest of I-275 in Canton;
Attend thia clus and learn

how to make your own
beautinal holiday wreath.
For more information, call
(734) 397-0800.

I Canton Friendship
Church in Canton will host

Timothy Mark in concert at
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov.
21, in the Walnut Room at
the Summit on the Park
Canton. The concert will
feature a number of selec-
tions hom hil latest

mle-e, -The Nature of
1/ve,» along with •tories
80•*hi• re.nt trip.to
Abica and China. Per more

inbrmation, call Canton
14iendihip Church at (734)
451-2100.

*Vermettlen Funeral

Hommoners a free month-
ly Grief AAercare Support
Group meeting for those
who have recently experi-
eheed the death of a family
member or close friend.

The hext meeting will be
held at 6 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 21, at the Plymouth
location, 46401 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth. The
meeting: are led by Wes
13.¥-4-4..4.... Car.

i_jlounleling. For more infor-
mation, rail (784) 459-
2250.

¥/Mic.iw...0"
I Mel'* Golden Razor

Annual Toy Collection will
take place hm Nov. 25
until Dec. 18 at 595 Forest,
Plymouth. There will be
new anduied toysfor
needy and handicapped
children for Christmas. For
more information, call
(784)455-9067.

I The (haton Goodfellows

will be collecting toys and
non-peri,hable food items
until TuNday, Dec. 14, to
provide gib and holiday
food bukets ht -dy Can-
ton famili- Ind -ior citi-
sens. Thecollection O now
under way. Non-periahable
food items noeded include:

loup, canned puta, -ned
buita Ind viptable., ma,
maandch-e,..4
peam,t butt.r, jelly,
0-k., t..t,-h=
-*aad *14 holid.
4-rtm••*0 Wud#

Itum**rbiohne, ingent

Do"'atil

a•-, i. 8,/80:,Ir
Vilkpi 400 H*d, 9

*und., 84 p.na.
Wedne•d•,a

I The Plymouth Goodill-
lows A-ociation i,-eking
Plymouth and Plymouth
Townihip famili- in need
of a=istance & the

upcoming holiday,eason.
The Goodfellowi A.ocia-
tion exist, to en,ure that
no child will miss the

opportunity of receiving a
present for Christmal.
Within the next few weeka,
the Goodfellows will begin
identifying families to
reeeive assistance. If you
are in need of help, or if
you know of a family in
need, please send the
name, address, phone num-
ber and number of children

in the family to: Plymouth
Goodfellows Association,
P.O. Box 700912, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170. Contri-
butions may al,0 be sent to
the Plymouth Goodfellows
at the same address.

The Goodfellows fund-rais-

er (selling the Goodfellows
edition at area road inter-
sections) will be held Sat-
urday, Dec. 4.

PA..SAU

m The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows will hold a paper sale
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4, at the
Fire Station behind Ply-
mouth City Hall. Volun-
teen are needed to help
sell papers. Proceeds ge to
help Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Town•hip rwident
families with Christmas

gifts and food for the holi-
days. Formoreinforma-
tion, call (734) 416-9666.

I Canton Park, and Recre-

ation Services is sponsor-
ing its Annual Used Sports
Equipment Sale from 10
a.m. until l p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 4, at Pheasant Run
Golf Club Clubhouse,

46600 Summit Parkway in
Canton. The public is invit-
ed to sell their sports or
recreational equipment at
thil sale. Sellers can bring
their equipment to the
E,ea#=Rung3glfaub==_
clabhouse from 6-9 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 2. Items
will be priced and tagged
for the sale on Saturday,
Dec. 4. You set the prices,
you get the money (Canton
Parks and Recreation

keeps 16 percent). Volun-
teen will beonhandtodo

the selling, so you need not
be prelent. You may collect
your money or pick up your
un,old #eme from 1-2-Bm-
Saturday, Dec. 4. For more
information, call Canton
Parks and Recreation Ser-
vices at (734) 397-5110.

-Wmlum

I Bring the entire family
tothe Summit tohave
brunch with Mr. Claus
him•elf at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5, or Sunday,
Dec. 12, at the Summit on
the Park, Canton, in the
Banquet and Conference
Conter. Co,t i *15 for
Idulte and *8 Kor children.
Children under 4 are hee.
Enjoy a wonderful brunch
»pared by ourn- bod
I,vice, Summit Gourmet,
and thenchildrencan visit
with Santa to shari their
wilh-li" at tb•ir l,i,•re.
Nl childrenwill r-ive a
photoof this Fecul event.
S.®0 11 limited. m ,-r-
vation, ar*reqUi4.
h..mtioo. camb. m.de
blee the bouN 0/9 a.m.
Ind 0 9- thmh
Wedneed., Nov. 24. Call
thean-hWith.ka

1=
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them for guest speakers
and discuision from 9:30-

11:30 a.m. every second
and fourth Friday of the
month. Baby-sitting is pro-
vided. Formore informa-

tion, call Rim at (734) 459-
7035 or Shannon at (734)
354-0191.

'AU mil=U

• Plymouth Community
Arts Council is having a
gallery exhibit featuring
torn papercollages by E.
Lynne O'Bourke and seed
bead designs by Colleen
O'Rourke through Nov. 23,
at 774 N. Sheldon at June-

tion in Plymouth. For more
information, call (734) 416-
4278.

-ma

I GED testing will be
offered through the Ply-
mouth:Canton AdultEdu-

cationbepartmair-
--Evening testing will take

place from 5-10 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 29, and Wednes-
day, Dec. 1. Day testing
will be offered from 9 a.m.

until 2 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
30 and Thursday, Dec. 2.
It isa two-day test. The
test will be held at Stark-

weather Education Center,
550 N. Holbrook, Ply-
mouth. Registration fee is
$75. Please register in
advance. For more infor-

mation or to register, call
(734) 416-4901.

I Summit on the Park

invites parents to come and
observe a small demonstra-

Ust.ddilionath- In.-09

'r*A., .  t *L.;b*44444%,41

'%-81*94

1 9

¢¢f«»ty*iliti,*
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tion, meet the instructor

and ask any questions you
may have about the Kin-
dermusik program from
6:30-8 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 1, in the Ash Room at
Summit on the Park, Can-
ton. Kindermusik is

designed for lap babies,
crawlers and walkers

between the ages of new-
born and 1 1/2 years. This
class will open the door to
your relationship with your
babythrough mulic. You -
will sing, dance, explore
instruments and meet new

parents. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 397-5110.

=&-1-MIA

1 Native West will cele-

brate its 10th annual Foli-

day Art and Jewelry Festi-
val» from 3-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dec. 2; 10 a.ni. until 9
i)-In, Friday, DE-Bi IGIa.m.
until 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
4; and 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5. The festi-
val will include new art

jewelry by Native Ameri-
can artists. The show will

be held at 863 W. An Arbor

Trail, dowhtown Plymouth.
For more information, call
(734) 455-8838.

I The Princeton Review

will holift.412266ky Bes-
siond for students and par-
ents on the SAT and ACT

from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 6, at the Summit on
the Park in Canton. These
are 90-minute sessions

where students learn SAT

..

. ' *,«24'1

 " '. 1:.34/044

3,$

**©¥4*324-75«4*27

Hotline at (734) 397-5110,
ext. 410.

AROUND TOWN
..1.-m.

• The Plymouth chapter of
Busine,0 Network Interna-

tional will hold its monthly
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. 'Ihurs-
day, Nov. 18, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer, Plymouth. For
more information, call the

BNI regional ofice at (810)
323-3800.

1 The Canton chapter of
Business Network Interna-

tional will hold its monthly
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 19, at the Summit,
46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton. For more informa-

tion, call the BNI regional
_omot/1(81013:380{k=-

• The Plymouth Baptihi
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. on the first

and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mother, with their

children, kindergarten
aged and younger, may
attend for a time of fellow-

ship and fun with other
mothers. Childcare is pro-

-vided/rhe church is loc,t-
ed at 42021 Ann Arbor

Trail in Plymouth. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 453-5534.

Space is limited.

I Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) invites you to join

Th, MI- 011- welcome: Calendar itemi Itenu,hould be />om non-pro/it commuity
groupe or indiuidual; announcing a community progrum or euent Pleale type or print
the inmation below end mallyour ium to ne Calmdar, Plymouth Obaerve,; 794 South Main
Sh< Mymout/4 MI. 48170, orby •x • 1344-4124 Deadliu for Calendar items is noon
Aide, for tht following Thundef• paper. Call459.2700 if yowhave any queltionB. A

1 The Plymouth Kiwania
Club miet• at 6:30 p.m
every Tuesday at the new
City Limits Bar & Grill on
Ann Arbor Road. For more
infbrmation, call Charlene
Miller at (134) 456-4782.
"U........01.

1 Plymouth Children's
Nursery Co-Op hae a few
opanings leR in its 3- and
4-yeargld classes. PCN has
been eotablish forover 30
years and is committed to
providing a nurturing envi-
ronment for children with

supportive parent partici-
pation. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 4554250.
1 Fimt Baptist Church of
Plymouth-Canton Kinder-
musik still has openings for
their winter Des,ion enroll-

ment. Sign up in the month
of November and receive a
free T-shirt or an instru-

ment. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 354-9109.
I Garfield Co-Op still has
openings for chfidren 18
months to 5 years. Garfield
Co-Op is located in Livonia,
at Case Elementary, 34633
Munger, S. of Six Mile and
West of Farmington Road.
For more information, call
(734) 462-0185.

SUPpORT
GROUPS

I Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday ofthe
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
6999.

• Arbor Hoopice sponsors
grief Support programs
that are open to the public.
Ifyou would like more
information or to sign up.
call (734) 662-5999.

-Ouly,00 ..OUPS

1 Community Hospice and
Home Care Services has a

dropiti-grier-support-group
that meets 6,30-8 p.m. the
third Wednesday of the
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (734) 522-4244.

Coumill"'0m

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

(734) 563-5005.

Al""LANO/'Ci

I Angela Hoepide offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hospice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting datea and times,
call Ruth Favor, (734) 464-
7810.

VOLUNTEER
WORK

1 Plymouth-Canton Head
Start, in Central Middle
School, il looking for volun-
teen to help in the class-
room with large-group
*tivitie„ to auilt children
during recess, participate
in the Learning Centers
and afilt during meal
tim- Ifyou have a morn-
ing or,flernoon free Mon-
day through Thursday, call
416.6196

TI

and ACTh.t-takitech-
dquil -I'll -receive
in-nation on thecoll*ge
admt.ion. p.c-. Stu-
d- an¢Vor parents muit
call the Princeton Review

toregioter for thestrategy
Ieuiona. They marcall to
register by dialing (800) 2-
UVIEW.

-AIi' 4UAIT aill

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwania Breakfamt Club

hu a new meetiag Place at
7 a.m. every Tu-di' at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Guest. arewel-
come. For more informa-
tion, call Charr Brim at
(810) 406-8489.

I The Entertainment 2000

Book 9 available from the

Plymouth Community Cho-
rui to support its educa-
tional and charitable activ-
ities. The book contains

coupons offering 50-pereent
discounto at reetaurants,
hotels, cleaners, etc. The
book covers all of South-

eaitem Michigan. The
prim is $40. The books are
delivered to you. For more
information, call (734) 459-
6829.

1 The Plymouth Symphony
Ikague is offering tht 1999
Ultimate Entertainment

Book, offering 50-percent
diwount coupons at hun-
dreds of restaurants and

discounts for many other
services and event®. The

book is available from the

Plymouth Symphony
League by calling 453-
3016. Copies are aim avail-
able at the Plymouth Sym-
phony Office, 819 Penni-
man, in downtowh My-
mouth. The Ultimate

Enteetainment Book is *40,
-Wierall]»ceeds used fo
support the Plymouth Sym-
phony.
1 Entertainment YZK

books are on sale by the
Plymouth Optimist Club.
All proceeds will be used
for children'i causes

throughout southeast
Michigan. Entertainment
books offer up to 50-percent
divinion dihing, 11*ies,
special events, theater,
travel, car washea and
more. Price is $40, home
delivered. For more infor-

mation, call Ken Fisher at
(734) 728-7619, or Bill Von
Glahn, (734) 453-8253.
I Entertainment 2000 sav-

ings books are available
through the Divine Savior
Senior Jet Setters. Save

mgney at reataurants,
mbvie theaters, video
rentals, car care, andinore.
This year's book is $40. For
more information or to

order, call Mike at (734)
464-1263 or Dolores at

(734) 464-0369.

mICUS.ION .0,"ap

• "Shooting the Breeze," a
new discuision group, will
meet in the Senior Center
at the Summit to iii tu.
such timely topics as poli-
ties, education, arts and
music, local Michigan hap-
peningl, influential people,
movies and TV,sports and
environmental concerns.

Each discu••ion period will
last for one hour, one time
per week. Anyone interest-
ed in diocuising any of
these topics may join the
Shooting The Breeze»
group. A donation of $8 for
the entire list of discus-

sions i requested. For
more information and to

register, call Dianne Nei-
hengen at the Senior Cen-
ter at (734) 397-5444.
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Church's 'Detdur' auction offers therapy for road rage

Thq,•7 Wi all bica- 4 Jan
Humphrey who sprained her
ankle and ended up riding
ar.and in a wheetchair.

Thle Bli•p--d. Amair-
din City'i First United
M.thodi.t Church auction 411
bf u-d u a kickoN for a capital
Aand, drive after Jan. l for a
new build= fund.

Our goal i. to build off the
hark and get everything onone
level and make it more acceui-
ble,".aid Doug Weber, auction
chairman. *Ihe addition will coet

01.8 million. We need $350,000
to break ground and right now
we have $9,000.-

The annual fund-raiser,-this
year'• theme im "Detour - Auc-
tion Ahead' - will take place
Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Maple-
wood Community Center, 31735
Maplewood south of Merriman
Road.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.
with the silent auction starting
at 6:45 p.m. and the live auction,
with profes,ional auctioneer Ben
Cody of Stanwood, beginning at
about 8 p.m.

The evening will include an
hors d'oeuvres and dessert but

fet, catered by B&E Parties, cof-
fee and punch and music by the

Ernie latibulat Ja* 0,0*
™ket•-010„rper,o al

026 per-•mdam-na»
b, calling (184) 4/14//1

On the a"*Mon bleck will be
•port: mem.abilia lik, I mini
.port• helmet autopaphid by
Johnny Unitas, an Al inline
b-ball and a promm *om th•
Detroit Tigers' lait baseball
game atthecorner.

-lhat w. given by the couple
who bought the tickets at last
year'i auction,- aaid committee
member Sue Weber. -Thaes one

that keep, on giving.'
Other items include two time

shares, one is anywhere in the
world at anytime and the other
i: in Brinson, Mo., an overnight
itay ·at the Bay,hore Resort in
Traverse City, Brunch for two at
The Whitney in Detroit, dinner
for two at Alexander The Great

in Weetland, golf at the Ink,ter
Valley Golf Cour,e, gift certifi-
cates from the Fire Academy,
wedding 'cake and goodie basket
certificates from Mary Denning's
Cake Shoppe, gift certificates
from Naimola's Barber Shop in
Livonia, a cookie bouquet from
Cookies by Design in Livonia,
and theme basketi, including a
Millennium basket filled with

canned Spam, candles and other
neces,ities, and a complete set of
the 1999 McDonald'* Teenie

Beani•Bal...
Compilation member and

mut= 9,ent= Jam Wlivan
h.*ht--0

1,imo and *noth,r
t-her in the Birm-

ingham achool district, hai
donated thrie hour. of tutori..

There was one man whose

wife bid on everything and he
ended up just handing her bis
wallet» Iaid Humphrey. 'John'I
service, wu in the live auction

and the woman with the wallet

wanted it really bad. He ended
up working on her bathroom

Another congregation member
who live* on the edge of the
Hawthorne Valley Golf Course
and who gets a lot of golf balls in
his backyard, donates them to
the auction.

«He gives us 100 experienced
golf balls that we clean up for
the auction,- said Weber.

-Ihefre a popular item.»
More than 120 people turned

out for last year's auction, the
first time it was held out,ide the

church. In p-vious years, the
auction was held after worship
services.

"The people who came were
surprised by our nice, refined
party,» said Humphrey. 'Last
year, everybody asked us to do it
again, so as long as we continue

•implove-h .U. thmir•a

lb,id-/8,0*00:.Itructim

wil Rout,08,nd Ibd up u a
'D*tour - Auction Ahead.-

17 thon we were in the thidc
of Wie road conitruction," uid
H*phrey. -And eveybody .1.
--a to be doing mmennium, 00
we. went with this. It's our

antwer to road rage reduction
thehpy.»

I'm already thinking of a
theme for next year; added
Weber.

Last year's benefit raised
$4000 - "the best ever,- accord-
ing to Weber' - for church mis-
sions, but the committee is hesi-

tant to set a goal for thio year.
1;ve stopped doing that,= said

Weber. "I don't want to get my
ho*s up. I figure anythit¥ we
do Over last year ia just fine.

f 0

Auctton eme. Pastor Jerry Smith of Garden City'* First
United Methodist Church and Doug Weber show off -
items /br the annual auction on Saturday, Dec 4.
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IN WFSTERN WAYNE (:Ot rNT¥.

YOU'[1, FIND HAP PHYSICIANS

AFFII.IATED WITH THFSF,

CONVENIFNT PAC'.ILITIFS

11()SPITALS:

Annapolis 11(npital-Wainc
and St Man,11„vpital I.irania

HENR¥ FORD MF.DICAL CF.NTERS:
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 Violence, relation to teens inportant subject to discusi
Alice

McC.rthy,
author of

*H•lithy Teen:
Paling the Chal-
lool- 1 Young
Liv..,. write.
thate» iuu.of
violence in rela-

AUOr tion to adoles-
cent, i, a diffi-

cult yet over-
whilmingly important subject to
di--0

In Chapter 10, -reeni and Vio-
1-e; Amitai Etzioni, prof-or
at George Washington Universi-
ty,lay• the Columbine High
School mhootinp were cauoed by
a combination of,everal factors,
an• hence attacking any one of
thorn will not eliminate the prob-
lem.

He believe, there im no silver

bullet and no magic cure. But
thi, valid obeervation should not

be uied to conceal the fact that

gual, the culture, and the Inter-
net each carry some of the
blame.

"Healthy Teens» draws from
the philosophy that parents,
caregivers, administrators,
teacheri, and others concerned

with youth development can
teach children and adolescents

self-control and empathy.
I-son aaer lesson in leading

health education curricula use

student role playing and exercis-
es to teach students how to

re,ilt drugs and alcohol, tobacco
and premarital sex.

Empathy training begins in
kindergarten by teaching young-
oters how to identify feelings and
continues more in-depth through
elementary and middle school
le,sons. Discussion of important
literature and social justice
i,sues also helps to build the
character traits of self-control

and empathy.
Dr. Etzioni emphasizes: What

schools should help youngsters
develop - if schools are going to
help lower the likelihood of more
Columbines - are two crucial
behavior characteristics: the

capacity to channel impulses
into proeocial outlets and empa-
thy with others.

-reenagers can learn to chan-
nel their aroused urges to activi-
ties that do not harm others and

yet are self-fulfilling. Sports, if
properly conducted, provide a
mior opportunity/'

Etzioni is referring to sports
conducted in the British manner,
where it does not matter if you
win or lose, but how you play the
game. While jocks often pick on
other students, he says, such
behavior is not inherent in ath-

letic activities.

Indeed, when any group of stu-
dents picks on others, or isolates
them, this should not be viewed
u a reason to cut back on their

positive activities, but as an
opportunity for education, to
develop the much-needed capaci-
ty of empathy.

Culture

grew up to b. mor' al.r.-ive •*IM.I.......0140'll
inilit#lb:90*Miti<"i/1 :1652 **MI-*14.-Ill
agr-ive they ve...8,ear- ..............p........6oldo.-

Hue•mann 41-, that nidia
violence cannot be Inded out u
the moit important factor in
influencing aigr-ive hehavior,
but it i. one of the pirvuive
innuen-.

Manufacturer, have produced
a variety of,oR-re that help•
keep certain material on TV out
of the view of children and adm

lescents. NetNanny, Cyber
Patrol, and the V-chips that are
required for new TV purchases.
While this,oftware is not asub-

stitute for young,ters learning
how to evaluate the media they
are viewing or family supervi-
mon, it can provide some peace of
mind.

William Damon, a professor of
education and director of the

Standford University Center on
Adolescence, ham been quoted in
the New York Timel u uying,
*There haa never in the history
of the civilized world been a

cohort of kids that is so little

affected by adult guidance and
so attuned to a peer world. We
have removed grown-up wisdom
and allowed them to drift into a

self-constructed, highly relativis-
tic world of friendship and

Damon wai stunned when he

went to Littleton, Colo., after the

high lehool shootings there, to
find people laying they thought
they had no business learning
what children were doing on the
Internet. The two students who

carried out the carnage had
vented their hatred on the Inter-

net.

Damon said the fact that mod-

ern adults have a le,s black-and-

white view of morality and
human behavior seems to be

blocking their ability to give
clear-cut guidance and make
strict rule, for their children.

Guns in school

Writing in the New York
Times of May 26, 1999, Peter S.
Bearman, director of the Insti-
tute for Social and Economic

Research and Theory at
Columbia University, said: *In
1995, roughly 9 percent of all
adolescents interviewed in the

- Fl

Ater S Bearman
Columbia Uniwnie

National Ingitudinal Study of
Adole,cent Health once brought
a peapon, much u a knife, gun,
bal, or club, to whool.

In our representative sample
of 146 schools nationwide, two-
third, of schools had guns in
them on at least one of the 30

daF in the previoua month.»
¥he lesson: Guns are not clus-

te#ed in a few problem .choole.
T,¢enty-five percent of all adeles-
ce*to report having easy access
to *uns in their home. Ninety-
nike percent of all itudints
atiend schools in which at least

04 adolescent ha, ealy acce-
to * gun.*

]tzioni pointe out an issue
thit ig a common example of
confused thinking about guns.

1First, there im no 'right tobear
arms' that the press Bo often
speak• of. The Second Amend.
ment to the U.S. Constitution

relds, 'A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the security of

.

ah.*44 u.*dul"*
N. tok., Id boar Aimz ball
not be ifin/ld.'
7"m<440*bl

been -ted bef- the hish-t
c..u/t in thi lindaviti-,0•11
th. put 168 1,0:m. In-h aid
every came, the U.8. Suprimi
Court ruled that thon ar• no

Coiutitutional impediminta to
imposing gun controls on indi-
viduals.

-Ihim im the re,ion the Nation-

al Rifle Aisociation u a rule

does not challenp gun control
measure,incou,t/...

tur children'i Idity requir-
not fewerlime-trol•, but more.
of the,weeping md encompe-
ing kind that Canada, Britain,
France, and Germany have.

There are two important book-
lets that every lehool adminis-
trator and parent of teena ihould
review.

The first resource is Early
Warning, Timely Response: A
Guide to Safe Schooli from the

U.S. Departments of Education
and Justice. Thi, booklet out-

line, exactly what 41#910 need
to do to keep Itudents de, u
Well-early Waming •ign, Of a
troubled child.

The *econd re,ource i, the

US. Department of Education'•
1998 Annual Report on School
Safety. Richard Riley, current
secretary of education, indicates

Ii)¢/mill.

reliable wireless network.

400 minutes/mo. for 12 months

FREE Phdne

thet th. toll r.-t de•€•1•4

mati,/ 08 Whi•*I/%4 0*0

cial, 9.-**f

Schook cannot 6 =pected 4,
8- /011.-11-1=i•41
*chod violen• il -of th.6,
probl•m,. Many parents an/
community 1/id/rs /re alread
d-ply imahd in wocking with
their school 0/,tom to reducd
.cheol aime.d viel...

Pleame join in this effort-u
,££,t tomaint= a.6 -ir*
mentnot oily *r your own ddli
diin, but forall children in yoet
community.

*Healthy Teens: Facing the
Challe... of Youu Lives- by,
Alice McCartle co- *1496 plus
03.50 .hippin, and handling,
and . available through Bridle
Communications Inc.. 1450 Pit-
grim Read, Birnungham 48009.
For mon information or to order
:Ae book, call (248) 646-1020 or
order by e-mail at bridgecomm'
*301.com.

The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers will publish
excerpti on teen, and Iexuality
#om Healthy Teen,* Thunday;
Nou. 26.
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TO SHOM FOR'
When shooting for the suburbs there are just two

things for an advertiser to keep in mind.
e One: It's economically more rewarding to aim for

the affluent suburbs.

• 72.0: It's smarter to make women the primary

target because they control the spending.

And more women read the SPRING papers than

-- -' eltherthefree Press or News: Almost twice as many
,

WWW..prinon.

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers • HomeTown Ne,
Michigan Commi

Readegallp *=-hled upon 1990 kl

$

The wi,dom (fpre-planning·

Iming derioions about,our final arran,ement, to
your imily brres them to make hard choices at a
lime ofe=cmc dixic# Mmnin; now let,you m.
choic# YouPe oomh„vibk with, and protcco your
imiq homn--1 bud=6
Af,Inning b Un che wile financial choice.
Yi take adv-/ 4/11,an:Wd-,4,4

piolect mul 6*ily hum Altule p•lic inc=ue£ and
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4•1· 0=,4,1 b hial:** at

d»-h 0.4, *dial and
11:15 a.m. b 'bu *St
Aidan'. Chu.h, Faminiton
Road north *SiI Mile.Livocia-
call Val at (™) 7-1974 - for

colli and comv-Iation at 7 pm.
Tuoid. at ArehW• Re,tau-
rant, Plymouth Reid w-t of
Middlebelt Road,Uvenia -call
Mary at (734) 722-2612.

e

'

) ADVERTIS]
E COMMUN]
S NO BETTE
[liE SUBUW

according to a recent study con
Research. In fact, SPRING beats ti

combo 4096 to 3596 in reaching

shoppers.
Give us a call because noboc

for you to hit your suburban

Oakland,. Macomb, Monroe,
Washteniwrountles/- - -

ONE CALL. ONE 11

A. ... ...

TiIiITIi]

441 k

p././ I /00.,0 4 1 Bi' Sun-
41*,N-*1,*01"lk
Ual,-Ii Cli,Wh.la- M-
IA"4*/Ink- moad,
R....

A=omp•*Ilig kimwal h
Midill'dowl' an mpi
*.mp.-m mu.ic *m

land and G-maq. The Ineort
i.being held to.librate the
dedication of a new thr-manu-

al Johannu, or,.
A light me.lwill b. I.ved bl.

lowingthicone.t.Abiwill
00*/ing will be tak- For more
inkirmation, call thechurch at
(313) 588-2660.

4

TIES
R WAY

DS.

ducted by Belden
te News/Free Press

suburban female

ly makes it easier

target in Wayne,
Livingston and

LER ONE INVOICE.

a.... C.P.....ian
Ch",•h..."in.• 028'...P
r.' W-hip--10• at .10 6.
Sundqe, Nov. 21 and D- 12, at
th. Aurch, 184 1 Middlebilt
Road, b.wi- Ford and Ch,/,1
mn,oldt Garden (4. ne con-
t.'No'"17'.-0• oill, 903'lt
mite and"in,mal atm»
ophere Not Al"r

A tima of,oung adult, will
amr *Oh,litian, 190,th-oriented
mulical mini•tryat a con-t at
7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21, at
Chri,t Our Savior Iatheran

Church, 14176 Farmington
Roads Lavonia.

Captive Free band members
commit to a year-long, full-time
tour performinginhundred, of
churches.well..chook,
youth events, comee hou-,
nursing homes, camps and pria-
ons.

Incorporating contemporary
munc, drama, puppets, personal
sharing and group building,
team memben reach out with a

message of *Be Not Afraid,» the
theme of this year's program.
Captive Free 9 one of seven
bandi oponiond by Minneapolis-
based Youth Encounter. A hee

will ofTering will be taken atthe
performance. For more infor!na-
tion, call the church at (734) 522-
6830.

CO-Imill -

The churches of the Plymouth
Ministerial Association will have

the annual Community Thanks-
giving at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21,
at the First Presbyterian
Church, 701 Church St., Ply-
mouth.

The,ervice will be lead by the
Rev. Bill Lupfer of St. John'I
Episcopal Church. Members of
the ministerial as,ociation will

also take pazt.
A free will offering will be taken
to a„t,t the Salvation Armf
holiday outreach. Canned goodi,
packaged food, andmoney dona-
tions will be accepted.

Refre,hments willbe served

following the mervice.
The church- are the First

Baptimt Chumb, Firmt Church of
Chri,t, Scientist, First United
Methodid Church, Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church, Stjohn's
Episcopal ©hurch, New Life
Lutheran Church, Henry Ford
Hoopital Chaplaincy, St. John
Epi,copal Church, St. Kenneth
Church and the Salvation Army.
1/Mil<'lly'll.liM.01

The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, will have a special ser-
vice on Thankgving Day for
people to feel more of God's
beneficence, to express their ,
heartfelt thanks for the good
God has for all, whether or not it
ia presently felt.

--The ®ervice will beat 10.30

a.m. Thursday, Nov. 26, at the
church, 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, north of Harvey,Street,
tymouth. For more information,
all the church at (734) 453-
970.

-Ilicill

Nationally acclaimed Chris-
tan music quartet, Proclaim,
rith soloist Jim Kitchen will be

i concert at 4 p.m. Sunday,
lov. 28, at St. Gemma Catholic
,burch, 23460 W. Davi,on.
bance ticketa are $10 for
dults and $5 for childmn under

ge 12. Coot is $12 at the door.
r more information or to order

ound entombment.
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= InD™lucieg our stately
Chapel Mausoleum addition.

 Dignity and,crene beauty describe above-g,
| The Chapel Mau,oleum addition features a
| occne, stained glau. and the finest marble ar
| and ventilated. mausoleum burial compares

co,t of in-ground burial.

6- • Pre-Pknning Dite••nts of $500 08 M#*104

Cremation options.
C ' i i, a simple, dignifed choice. Gl-fronted bron
display mcmento, sclected by you and your Amily, while c,

plaque, bonof thole choodng not to hive their femains at (

• P•-Pimming D•ce.na of; 150 9. Nich.s

Tmditional burial

IndMdi and Amily lou an milable throuout ourgro,
bronse,i,molials can be perionhed to pmvide a dinincti

..

VIZC Ple- •end meaoopy of mur freebrochu
1 LL' Amily Mannins R.cord - A G.** Sm

M- pro,ide me.with Ink,mation on tbe bb
0 M.u.ele:m * ¤ Burial Sp- 0 0

Tb And out mom.

vil-,dulat Nome
1.4774-

...d•,66-9-
Ch, 6,0
Pholl '1*9/kn- - amt,

AW - Gh Ed- Men=,id Puk

0.

A,6*aqi Dq al a 100*,•16
•hip -ni-al, 11*041& a.
no/ ...n..
A.*N ...4

..1. -1 atth, amah.

12 yam and Ad< $4 iw /,2/0
4-111.er, and#-///,//2
year• and,ung•..St J-•01•
at 26860 W. Six Milo had, 11-
ford. Formar. inlwmatica, mil
(313) 584-7730.

Ward Evan*ical P:„120/0-
anab=hwmhove aD-.Imi-
nar, 91 Mormomism ChrilianT,"
p•ented by th•Rev. Luke Wil-
ion,1-cutive dime- d the
In,titute &Religiou, Re••arch.
at 6-7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28,
in theianctua/7 of the church,

W. Six Mile Yto*d,
Northville. Child car. will be

available for children through,
age 4

For more in,mati=•: call the
church at (248) 374-7400.

The topic forth. Thumd.,
Dec. 2, meeting of N- Begin-
ningm, a grieflupport group,will
be "Making It through th. Holi-
day." The group will meit at 7
p.m. at St. Matthew United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile, east of Mertiman, I.ivonia.
The program i, for poople n,Ner
ingutlw miult of thed-th of a
loved one. There are no fe-.

Anyone may attend any or all
seuions u they feel theneed.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 422-6088,

Marilyn Wilkin,on at (248) 380-
7903, or Ro,emary Kline at (734
462-3770.

Iimical -

Covenant Community Church
will pre,ent Flavior,- the story o
God'* pa-ion for his people, at 8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, and 6 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 5, at the church,
25800 Student, Redford. The
musical production 9 being don€
in the spirit of the Me=iah and
they style of 1,0 Mimerablee.»
Admi-ion is he. A nume,y wil]
beprovided. For moreinforma-
tion, call the church at (313)535
3100.

¥emple Baptist Church will
pre•ent it, 1999 edit- of *Glor,
of Christmaa' at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Dec. 3 and 10, 1 and 6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4 and 11, and 6
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5 and 12, at
the church, 49556 North Territo

rial Road, Plymouth.
Tickets cost $10 and are avail-

able by sending a check payable
to Temple Baptist Church or by
charge (VISA/Master€ard) to
Temple Bapti.t Chulth Ticket,
Office, 49555 North Territorial,

Plymouth 48170«_,- 3
For more in*mation, call the

church at (734) 41+7777, Ext.
600. Due to the length of the pro
gram, children under age 4 will
not be admitted. No nuraery
facilities will be available.

ADV"" -1-Al

Madonna University will hold
an Advent retreat, *Christmas: 8
Time for Giving; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, in the
Founder's Room and University
Chapel in the Re,idence Hall on
the campus at Schoolcraft and
Levan in Livonia.

The Rev. Edward Prui of St.

Raphael Catholic Church in Gar
den City will lead the activitiem
which include prayer, quiet
reflection, conferences, a recon-
ciliation Bervice and liturgy.
The public is invited. The cost of
the retreat i *12, including
lunch and refreshment,.

For re-rvation, or more infor·

mation, call Deacon Gene Des-
jarlaii in the campui minlitry
ofnce at (784) 482-6419. Re,er-

vation, mu,t be made by Dec. 1.

Doug Haugen, director of
Lutheran Mon in Mlision ofthe

Evan,elical Lutheran Church In
Amedi 011 speak about "Men
in Mineion» at tb• 1Dth annual
Detroit Pr-byterian MI:
Council'I Advent Communion
Bm.Mast Satu¥d*, Dec. 4

ThebreakkA, 09-d hy the
Boy Scout troop of Cheriy Hill
Prebyte,iam Chunh, Illl boat
8 a.m. at Ro-¥ilk kin Pr-by-
terian Church, 30000 Gratiot at
12 1/2 Mile Rood, Roo-ille.

Tick.t. ..et 07 .1 Im Imil-
able hy dil theD/*Pre•-
byte!, Om- at (318) *484660
W Gip I-in d (™) 4*
8024.

H-• Flion¥ N-to talk¥
Life Car,Mt*1**U-i•

--al. 4-
Uital•0 0/•11• 10 Ls *0 10
Call (704) 404;PE.
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, c- , Society seeks St. Anne 'families 4

1

4

D-indant. of thi poople who
worihipped at or wbome name•
are aa•oct,d with the hito•y of
Ste. Anne Detroit Pari,h, the
Gabriel Richard Hi,toncal Soci-

ety would likito hir hm you.

The oociet, a invitin, people
who have roots in the church

which will colebrate the 300th

anniver,ary of its founding on
July 26, 2001, to share their hi,-
tory for the tricentennial.

..VAaill"Im

The Redford St. Valentine Par-
ent Teacher'* Club holds ita

eighth annual Holiday Crafts
Shoppe 10 a.m. te 4 p.m. Nov. 20
in the Activities Building on
Hope Street at Beech Daly Road,
Redford. There will be more than
50 crafters, a Country Kitchen,
bake sale and holiday raffle with
a 27-inch TV as first prize.

Althen,Itchurd; in D,•mit,
St.. Ann.: I.rill „ tb, wor-

Ail 'In- * CO-14 he-
Un' and -4. **m it

more than 100 Ban.
Detir lounder, Antoined/la

Moth. Cadillae. and his family
woralipped at Ste. Anne'I.
C.dillac'. daughter, Mari.-
Ther- Gup"Baldill.4 worked
with Fr. DelHalle, Ste. Anne'*

Ard parimh prieit, tot-hreli-

Admission will be *1. For more

information. call (313) 256-6825.

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have
its fall craft *how 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Nov. 20 at the high .chool,
31000 Joy Road, Livonia. The
juried show will feature more
than 180 crafters. For more

lion Ind .=broid,ry t. Eu-
p...and mall" A,11"8 *k

Boli,1. th. C.dill.. flilih.
St..Anne: H.I. 10 ...led
with .a... .u.h u Le,/r,
M.-, *A. Pa-*8*
Pau, Chaol (Ch'lil), m•,0 Ray-
mond. Cl//4 RAI'HZ "in"/Ii
Gatiniau, D..1.1.. Libedi/.

Lyons, Mallet, B...ht... Lor-
anger. Livermili, Bunving.
Boubon, MIFI* BouetChou-

infbrmation. call (784) 522-5M7

The Noith Fa,1,imet- High
School Band and Ord-ra

Booeten' nina annud wjitor
a- anderah .- ./take

plac, 9 Lm. to 5 p.- Nov. 20 at
North Farmington High School,
32900 W. 13 Mile Road, Farm-

ington Hilk. For m ink--

Antoine, D.1.i•, Rioillil
Derand, Moldrum, *-mbt
I/..4/8,4, Ment,ith, C/1.*i
¥81,0, Te,Imih, PiItiC
.*03*-41,1
..14, H.11, MeD-11 m...
Wital'll, I -a Il# I

(313) 0-1080 - -Illl#,th*·
..ciaty, 1000 Ste. An. Stki
D.trait 40210. . -=.

tion, mil (248) 583-#0

.......
St. W.- Pari.h iMI 1=9• a 1
crER ah- 10 a.m. h 4 9- N- i
27 in th..choot, 180 Virgil :
near 8,11-ler=R. Tabler-al i 
.till available and.- 080. For, 1
more inktmadoo, call Be-11 at
(313)256-3666

CRAFTS CAU-AR

 Celebroti
M,nouth church event: The Detroit Handbell Ensemble,
under the direction of Suiian Berry, wit! perform at 7
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, at the First United Methodist
Church, 45201 N 7krritorial Road, Plymouth. The
group has been pedbrming since 1991 and its musical
Elections range hom simple folk tunes to celebrated
hymns and transcriptions Oforchestral cla.ics.
Advanced tickets - $6 for adults and $15 for a family -

AUTHORITY
are available by calling Handbell Services Inc. at (313)
278-7387. They also will be available at the door, costing
$7 for adults and $16 per family. For more information,
call Fran Loiselle, director of handbelts at the church, at
(734) 453-5280 and (734) 459-4263.
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Great Ameriean Smokeout helps Americans kick habit i
C 7004 th• American Ca-r Imok,rl) want to quit amoking
104*eh mird Gmat American Implotily, *4,91* 40#tinue to
Ill.*lout vill h,1, milliall of 00.r'Upla:* *bld'altial to
Imok- kk the habit, and help th, public. The preatio of an
youth understand th• impor- addiction.*00 -116 hli •neour-
tan- in/ver,tarting to smoke. aged many,mokers to join in

The Omit American Smok,out and prove to themul- tbat
Womotion il thi Ammican Can- thly ean live a day without
- Societi, annual, nationally cigarittio, and that they can
recognized day when they uk ther,fom live the reit of their
•moker, to put down their livi without th,In.
cigarette., cigars, spit tobacco, or In 1908, 19 percent of smokers
any tobacco product becau,e participated in the Gmt Ameli-
they all have the potential to can Smokeout (approximately
cau. cancer. 8,930,000 people), and of those

Because ACS knows that 10 percent reported they were
: approximately 32 milhon imok- smoking 1-• or not at all one to
ters (out of 47 million current five days later. That is over

89,000 people who are well on
their way to healthier, smoke-
free lives, thanh to the Amen-

can Cancer Society.

'rhe Great American Smokeout

D not jumt about adult •mak-
Ind ce,•ation. Al the tim•i

the addictive cycle of nicotine
increa•••, Amorican Cancer

Society is working to prevent
childrh from over becoming
amoken. More than 80percent
of current adult ,mok- *ta•ted

before th,7 were 18 yean old.
That'i why the Great American
Smokeout im al,o focu,ing on
promotion, that will communi.
cate to today's children thelocial

disadvantages of,moking, and
provide them with the tool• to
recognize and avoid negative
social influencel.
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-Programs benelitfrom Nights gala 
TAKE ADVANTAGE

NOW OF THE STRONG

AMER[£ANLUmi.Aa

Organizers of St. Mary Hos-
Dital'B largest fund-raising
event have a Iot to be happy
about. The seventh annual
Hollywood Nights raised more
than *150,000 for community
and imily wellness programs.

The more than 650 party-
goers attending the event at

A Laurel manor in Livonia

1 enjoyed a pre-party, dinner,
i concert by '[be Prepe (the lead

singers of The Association, The
Four Preps and The Diamonds)
and after-glo.

Honorary host and hostess

for the evening was Livonia
Mayor Jack Kirksey and his

wife Patt*ok*, with Jimmy
Launce of WYUR-FM serving
as toastmaster. Honorary

chairs were Gov. John Engler
and his wife, Michelle.

Guests had an opportunity to
meet Miss Michigan Audrie
Chernauckas; Lila Lazarum,

health reporter for WDIV-TV
Channel 4; Cheryl Chodin,
reprter and anchor on WXYX-
TV Channel 7; and David Scott
ofUPN-TV Channel 50.

OUR COLLECrlON
INCLUDES

OMLI1*U__1911/1/X

CANADIAN SABLE
EXTRA FINE MINK

CANADIAN UNX

CANADIAN BEAVER

No Duty, No Sales Tax o Full Premiums on U.S. Funds

79-4 09£
1

-DOWNTOWN

484 P,6.ier, Redmr 1-519-253-5612

/1/1 4.1

Bay che-e: Striking a pose in the lobby 0/Laurel Om MON. THROUGH §*r. 9.5:00 
Manor were Hollywood Nights chair Sherri Fletcher
(hm left), St. Mary Hospital director of development %2 4 1

asr'' "

and volunteers; WYUR radio personality Jimmy
Launce and his wiA Briggi#e; and Livonia Mayor li...... -1Jack Kirksey and his wiA Putt.
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Cardiac center moves 
The Oakwood Cardiac Rehab

Center has moved to a new loca-

tion, with more room for expand-
ed services. Formerly located at

- 1331 Monroe in Dearborn, the
Centir has moved across the
street to 22060 Beech.

"We_,ill have 4,415 square
feet of space in our new loca-
tion: reports Center Lead Exer-
cise Physiologist Jennifer Dyk-

stra. *Thlit's 1,800 more square
feet than our old place, giving
patiehts a lot more elbow rodm
for exercising and giving us room
to expand in the future." Along
with the added space, the Car-
diac rehab Center will obtain a :. :I

conference room/kitchen area _
large enough to provide health-
related lectures and cooking -
demonstrations.
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 _- Baturday. Movember 20th·    Ctp P.m. ---* --
4 Sunday. Movember 2!st · 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. .....
+ St. Joseph School. Lake Orion * IIIL  -

705 N. Lapeer Road (7 Miles Morth of the Palace).
· Luncheon Available · Raffle Throughout the Show . -Ii/'-mr
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It haN hardly been a memorable

Bnt •0•- lb• Plyinouth Salem grad-
uate Jepifer Trott - at least not
until 181%"lek.

Trott, ¢ freahman on the Central
Michigan University volleyball team,
had watched her team lose a school-

record 10-straight matches while
rarely behg called onto try aIxi help
got thing) reversed. Indeed, an out-
dde bitter whoouffered a severe knee

injury in Her final prep match, Trott
had just four kills for the season.

Until last week. In CMU's loss to

Eastern Michigan last Thuriday,
Trott hadicareer-highs in kills with
eight and diga with 10. Tbome marki
lasted juit two days; last Saturday
against Mid-American Conference
leader Ball State, she got her second
career start and responded with 14
killo and 20 dip. CMU lost in four
games.

Jennifer# stepped in and played
well for u• ail week,» said CMUcoach

Canton stops Salem in schools 1st hockey game

..r

Elaine Mba. She'g continuing to
develop and the good thing is, she's
only a freshman.»

Trott has played in 91 of CMU's 100
games (the Chippewas have a 6-21
match record) and has 115 digs.

Jenny Young, another CMU fresh-
man from Plymouth (Livonia Lady-
wood HS), continues to rank among
the Chippewa leaders in kills (second
with 258) and blocks (38); she also
hai 16 service aces and 59 digs.

In the loss to Ball State, Young had
10 kills and three blocks.

Soccer 01-UD

BY RICHARD L SHOOK

The giant i awake.
It'm a baby giant, to be sure, but the

Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem
hockey program• have b.ken their nret
little,teps.

More than 1,200 people crammed
into the Plymouth Cultural Center on
Tue,day night to witnes, the first high
school h-ockey game between the
fledgling programs.

Canton won, 9-1, with Brad Wolfe
getting a hat trick in the battle
between Western Lakes Activities
Association rivals.

"It's unbelievable; said Kathy Lash,
head of the booster club which repre-
sent, both programs and which worked
for yearm to
make the

game a reali- 4

ty. «It'a hard . MEL.

to actually

aold mori than 100 meason ticket, in
1- thin thre,houm whenthey went i
on.le, 1

19 think- we anticipated the crowd,"
Coach Fred Feiler of Salem said. -Phe

bleachen were packed. But we expect- t

ed that oN what weve been hearing.
*It wa fun. My guys had fun, too. ,

Now, it's no fun getting beat 9-1, but
just the fact it was happening was
good. ,

*It'• been a dream of mine to teach

and coach in the same district,» said £
Canton coach Dan Abraham, who 1
teaches physical education at Lowell :
Middle School.

The game got a little chippy at the
end in spite of the fact both coaches 4
cautioned their squads during the i

week tolayofT
the rough
StufT. I

There were
93 0

r

V V.6·, 24

two penalties
believe. whistled in

But it the opening
proves once period, five in

again that the second

with a dream and 10 in the

and a lot of third includ-

hard work, ing a five-

you can make minute m4jor
the impossible for checking

possible. from behind.
Wolfe scoredWhat it Bounces out: Canton goalie Brad the first goalreally repre-

sents is the Arsnou stop# Salem's Andrew Phten in Canton
opportunity high school

for players to play a sport they love for hockey histo-
their high achool. And *ey have ry, the importance of which will dawn

.

-. tremendolls Community Bupiiort.* Un Illm RE BOIne point (lown LIte roaa,
Tfe Canton Soccer Club will have They must, Lash has three children when he broke by his defender and

open registration for its spring season - two girls who have graduated from beat Scott Stukel on the left aide at
hm 6:30-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16 in Canton and a son who is a third grader 11:80.
the lower level meeting room at the at Smith Elementary School. Steve Nagel notched the first goal in
Canton Township Hall. Lash was cheered as she dropped the Salem high school hockey history on a

The league is qpen to boys and cermonial first puck and then was Power. play with 31 seconds remaining
girls, five to 19 years-old. Costs range given swoaters of both schools. in the first period.
ftom $45 to $100, depending on age -rhis R.. beon 20 years in 310 mak- His high shot waffled past Brad
and division, and im due at time of ing," Athletre Director Briah' ¥61862 1*,'81 0-d will-
registration. said. "And the fact it's a reality im a 12 shots bythe Rock..

Registration forms are available at story » Stukel played a decent game in goal
the Summit at Heritage Park. For The parking lot waa filled to over- for the Recks as the Chiefs controlled
more information, call the Canton flowing more than 80 minute, bebre play through much of the first and
Soccer Club at (754) 455-9946. ......a ..6..  third Deriods. Robin Beaudrv became

Used sports sale
The Canton Parke and Recreation

*r,icetir,pon,oring=tt,»nuar
Uied,Sports Equipment Sale on Sat-
urday, Dec. 4 at the Pheasant Run
Golf Club clubhouse.

Thooe with items to Bell may bring
them to the clubhouse between 6-9

p.m. Thunday, Dec. 2. Items will be
priced and tagged for sale on Dec. 4.

-yolunteer,vill be onhand to do all
of the selling; thoee with items to sell
need not be present. Those who have
had items sold can collect the money
or the unsold items between 1-2 p.m.
Dec74(tho-doingtheialling keep 15
percent).

For further information, call the
Canton Park, and Recreation Ser-
vice, at (734) 3974110.

Droopects Tournament
Compuware Arena will be the site

of the 1999 USA Hockey Top
Prompects Tournament (formerly the
King of the H(11 Tournament) Nov.
29-DE. 1.

The North American Hockey
Loague, the United States Hockey
DIgue and the Aferica West Hockey
League will send ·17-man teams to
compete; a fourth team will consist of
other ph,ri from all three leagues
ad Mae U.S. Natimil Team Devel-
am/*b.- payen.

The round-robiniebidule will begin
with the USHL itan t*king on the
combin,4 all-*tar team at 11 a.m.
Nov. 29. 14, NAHLetan will battle
th, AWEL *ter. at 2 p.m. Nov. 29

For tiekit infbrmation, call Com-
puwaN Arena at (7341468-8400.

-.
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The crhwd exceeded atteddance at the firs-t female player for Salem's Something to cheer about: Canton's Jeremy Afajszak isjubilant
most football games. The tip that after scoring a goal, but this one was disallowed by the referee. It
would happen came when the boosters Ple-e Me M HOCKEY, (4 hardly mattered - the Chiefs won handily.

.

h. . ." .6 ir. ,

a . Fiv.. 'R
. /£.. .. ...:1'. i. ..4/.. ' I /

Ailutant comeh and general manager Steve Spott manees.
•mid he w. hanpy te pickup a point. The Whalen beat North Bay at home Friday 5-2.

90*r of our top pi*yer, and our two molt veter. · The Ran,en, he-ver, were skunked by Windsor
am 4*fe**men wor• Out with injurie,7 6 com- 9-0. Thoie outcomes carried over into the early

Al-*d,2'W•mla)#Witatpbint•nd run.» Ding Satvrday, a• Plymouth wal the team that

& i Yal-- t#115'"* T-'-·W- Divi•ion *ith an 8. Tl» Whalers dominated play over the flrst f642-
Erst®Dal withjumt le,sthan lominutes goneby.

...Whal.. Ple,ontheroad tonight at mimttee. That hard work re,ulted in the game'*

232;8.*1,11*to' Sat,Ardlf* cont••t, Plymouth and
4 *W:**, *or* coming off vastly different perfor- Ple••e -* Ililill, C•

2- ·it 1,9'r
I9,#)'/la IA-vil=Ii,3,;-- '...4,0, a i 7 0 . i, . In.. - .

That makes it 3!
CL

Rocks rip Chiefs - *. -d

1

BY ED WRIGHT 14-7. -rhey play together and
STA W*r!,R they keep coming at you.

The lir,t two chapters of this They're a very good team,
Bealon's Plymouth Salem-Ply- which their record proveg."
mouth Canton trilogy were Salem coach Fred Thomann

hold-on-to-your-seat thrillers said the key to his team's suc-

a® both ganhes went down to cess revolved around keeping
the final nail-biting minutes the Chiefs' top seving threats

before the Rocks prevailed. out of the paint and forcing

Wedneeday night'I third them to take longer, lower-per-
chapter played out more like centage shots. RE,Joimdis'.
an educational documentary: When we played them last

I.2.le-*An . 34:6-,3

How to Way su#ocating week, 7 thinkthey scored 28 of mils,6.".1de#NI. their 36 points on dribble
A Lk. 3-1 ./. f-/

.Si

hIZZIE ZE. 22 '=Al*4 0--1•in boh,8 in the Aut,Nation USA trict tournament opener for reflected. lonight, we did a

Im•=unt# room bom * a.m.-1 p.m. both teami - was dominated nice job df Borcing them to take -2....4. t. 4.-1

hb. 12 and hb. 19/rhooe , like defense, which sparked
who hurt u, inside. I thought
tion w. Janine (Guastella),

mult atte*d *11 four 1- ' the Rocha tg a 47-32 win in the          ... I. , 2 1.-1.L'.....& I.:Nk'-I.

ke#fl

f S.

Novi High School gy•nniaitul¥. relly d••Eot playea exception-'r '

¢h¢ *46*Uy-moldto Bal•m will take it. 10.1 allywelldefensively forum »
record into Friday aight'. di.- The two team• took turna6944 *lut- *06.1, **finft the winner exchanging baiket, in the nrot

1? W th. of Wed•••da, night'. quarte. which ended with theEll...I ./*0//Ill/•1• 9116 IR//24"*4404 0-e. Tipoff i Icore knotted at 11-11 - -
pp......lili.' '/':

G-:,114 who Bni,hed with a ,
"9*146.8*tgood.hot. 0=0/*71*al=,d •even .....O . PAn m.caw• 1 ..3 I. 1

.0•1·-•••i€*1*t, ,•4•*-*•••0• •fon"'. r-und• •- Canton'. *to Spnt decloton: Canton's Janine Guastella r ..7

i'

'*44klA I:,s€·6 '   h nob P-,1»W:e mUintheopen- drives between Salem's Kelly Jashot (right)
9774.-1 i d j. li,· ,- Blohmi wh*I, t.am ki.hed -Moie, le.M qnd Jenna Van Wagoner to score a pair. . ':7" wly,-w·tu:.. '; ..44*j*.2.-4 -RJI-·9
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Th• reit. =ima/tunately, waia't te,

00.....fON.t Na--•U*-5
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Ma..:m.=: hal"/hi..
*ill:,1,0*ve Vill.i.& 16 Cl"dil•
..1 ......."*ha.*d
. 7741 biamph -IR.".'I W.,1,1.0

f li all -*alli.ht lid•. =•all,

-d--*a ...lf

thi w-k ah, aver.,ing lO. 18 point.
..14.Mu:.h inthe*hi 0.-
h W.1.-,a .9,1.of hal=.

-t thi Cm,adem. While thel limit,d

2,2 ;f

U**Crusaders fall ihito ey nal; SC spl*s I
GUvit N*,0.- *27448 *.IN
........(an.=4*VE*
I///mal /* 1844 them-1-
("Ul...4

Mad.....1.9 o.*.bound.d 44
U, and made just 1-of-0 throo-point

(h* tw• Ciwed- mAched double-
I*19. In I.oring: Paniani„ *ith 11
/1- (and R. Ibounde), and Jackie
Rods, with 10 p.inti. K.i,ti rion.•i
(81= Ply--h Can•a HS) contributed
811 point, and a tea#-be.t eight
Ibioil,40, and C.t.a Gizicki added

Masi,1.- lot 18 p.inta from Chri.
ti- 0014,4 with Lanita Thomaa and
*,ndii Vaun collectiag 11 points
.,1.e•; Thomu al.o grabbed 13
rebinband &•hed out AMar -Ii-*

Nasor,ne led 37-28 at the half and
eu#®-d Madonna 894 in the -ood
half.

tol-the v'.004. meled-27*t
th, bilg th., *taiond 6 Baide•• 48
34 Intl'.0.00...le

R.haixiding .1.6.,10,.d am.Jor rele
for th, Claider•, Inly thiatime to
th.ir,/Ii... 17=, Malk,/dod W*
1•yan 8149. Imdeeme al,0 fbreed 28
turn-rm, m,¥ng 17 *0,6.

Pan#ania bit 10-of-16 Boor ihota in
moring a /moN,h 24 pointi Sh. .1.0
had a i,bounda mid k, *,1& 0*
Diltrich Iddld nine point/, 011 al,WI
and thre oteal,; Piorensi had light
point, and 10 rebound,; and Melis,a
Pomaldailpoin-andtw-.a.

For the Raider•, Ta-ha Jam-' 16
point, wa, be•. Erin Ki,h added 12.

The Cru-d- travel to the Hunting-
ton Collen Tournament Friday and
Saturd., pl.,Code.ille (Ohio).t 8
p.m. Friday in the •emiMnali. Thelo,er
goe. against the loier of Pridaf• Hunt-
ington-Trinity Christ,an at 1 p.m. Sat-
urday; tlie winners of Friday• openers
meet fbr the title at 3 p.m. Saturday.

hint.-med,/1/4/th,Waub-
m ,•minament i. s...r Gro., m.,
1- ./40..thim, ..th.D--
*ry Channel

The Lady Ocelots and their coach,
Earin Lafata, found a //apon that'"
loing to give a lot of team, trouble.
Thly 01,0 hund mome proble- that
.Ulled-me *0-

SC battl,d bick in it. 00.00 f..r
Frid*, at thoto.nament todiht C.1
Sandbur. Colloge 80-79. The Ocelots
trailed by 12 with 15 minute,leR, but
manal,d to battle back m win it.

Now -that w.,pon ,-ioullym-
tioned. Angelica Blakely, a hahman
center *om Detroit Kettering, poured in
25 points andgrabbed 14 -bounda -
eight of them -noive- in her debut.
She al,o blocked two shoto and had
*IM,e ste.la.

Carla Saxton added 22 pointa and
eeven bouda, and Janelle Ol,on had 19
points, 12 rebound, and five ,-imti.

0*. 2

bihind *8-2* » holilial. Illy did

--4 haK but e••Id not 04.tak. UW.
W.k,mha ind 1* -40.

16 8* immi -4 ourint,ime,"
=plain.4 I.ht. lt -k W h .hile to
pt 0"5· h the -ond *me. we juit

Blably, who wal name to the att-
tournament team, was adain uostop.
pablo. Shi totaled 20 point•, 23
,/boundi •al *•rWO®kB·

Setan had 15 0aA n*tereboundo
and bur a,0-; Janelle Obon had 13
pointi Ind fow u•ists; Ind Antone'
Wation totaled 10 poiats and mix

TH-State ambushes Madonna in WHAC 7burnament semis |
A mi/IliA Thae. wht ithid

tohh¥,h-Am-**t.
I.o,king beyond the ts.k at

hand. liery ®00*hwarns their
play'r' to beware of 'gly.uch
*1-tial cata.trophe,yet..7
c-h h. to-dure itaomet:me

For Jerry Abraham and hi.
Midennk Univer.ity volleyball
t..ith.,-d 1- Frid„ in
the *emifinal round of the
¥*MI.-r I C-

fel•ne• Tournament, played in
Gred hpida. Everyone knew it
wodd he Ne. 2 -d Madonna vs.
No. 1 -ed Corneritone for the
ch,mpt-hip on Saturd..

Sure. ,ure, Madonna had to
get pamt Tri-State University
and C•rner/tone had to beat
Siona H•ights in the WHAC

- I

,eminnal, first. But what's the
big deal? After all, the Crusaders
had handled Tri-State before; in
two previow matches, Madonna'
had won six-of-ven games.

Such past successes carried no
weight here, however. The third,
*ee€led Thunder, who eliminated
Spring Arbor in straight sets in
the WHAC• opening round, took
it to the Crusaders from the
*tart, blowing them out 15-1 in
the first game.

Madonna never really recov-
end. Tri-State won the second
game 15-11, but the Crusader,
managed to delay defeat with a
third-game win, 15-6. But it
couldn't save them; the Thunder
prevailed in the pivotal fourth
game, 164

The 1- ended Madonnak sea-
lon at 29-14 overall. Tri-State
lod in straight met, to Corner-
stone in the final to ftniah at 26-
17.

REI

sale

yo 1 1 1- best chance to save
(11 tri I the holiday season!

Brandy Malewaki, a junior
middle bitter from Radford
(Thurston HS), had a mlid per-
formance in the semis for the
Crusaders, collecting 21 kill, (a
600 kill percentage), four block,
and 15 dip; ihe led Madonna in
kills and dip.

Stephanie Uballe added 10
kills, mix blocke and nine digi,
and Jennie Wind finished with
37 auista to kills and 12 dig•.
Nicole Burns totaled Even ki]11,
nine dip and five blocks; Donna
Birkenhier had five kills, and
Marylu Hemme (from Ply-
mouth/Livonia Ladywood) and
Kelly Artymovich added 11 diga
apiece.

Malewski, Uballe and Arty-

movich were gamed to the all-
WHAC first tesm, while Burni
w- aee-d teamielecti®.

Male-ki hiled the NAIA in
kill puointage through mod i
the -. She tepped Madoona ·
in kill• with 882, in -10 block
with 168 and in block u•imts
with 413.

Ubalk,.,enior, aniohed with
560 kill•, 117 Bolobleck/ and 269
block ..•i.t•; Art,movich, a
junior, sm¥ived mever,R lijuriem
to total 284 kill,4 687 dip, 64
.olo block, and 144 block *adita;
and Burni, a senior, finiehod
with 172 kills, 67 Iervice aces,
502 dip, 88 solo blocks and 236
blod -0*.

whe| Crusaders take a tumble I u
Madonna University fell to 1-3

on the men's basketball season
Tueaday by losing to visiting
Indiana Welleyan for the mecond
time within a span of two weeka,
82-70.

On Nov. 6, MU fell in Marion,
Ind.,894&

Danny Harris paced Indiana
Wesleyan (4-1 overall) with 25
points, while Josh Hummel
chipped in with 19.

Madonna, which trailed 43-38
at intermission after falling
behind 8-0 at the start.

__ MikeNa.ey .cored 21 talead
the Crusaders, who were never
able to cut the decit under five.

Aaron Cox came off the bench
to cqntribute 16 pointa. Jason
Skoczylas added 11. Chad Put-

 -21-ai.*_

nam (Rea,d Thur,ton) Inared
a team-high eight rebounds.

•ROCH'.TER .4 'U 77: Poor
shootll pliguld Madonna University
throho,R H. 1.m' 4 home Satur
dly <•net RechOK= Co•ell.

The FIghtlr Cnualders converted
junt 13*33 arst-f shots ( 39.4 per-
cent) md wori only 25*82 forthe
garne (40.3 *cent). Rochester, by
compoillon, made 17*34 from the
flbot In *li Zot hilf (60 percent).
Including 6-Of-10 throi-pointers

For tho game, the Wafriors were
29063 from the Meld (46 percent).
Their 11,st-half Shootlng enlbled them
to t- a 4338 hal#Ime lead, lome-

thing thi Crus,dorl could not over
con*.

Snow -ason h upon us. Gear up for your favorite i
winter sport now, whil, prices and selection are best.
Hern lust * *mpling of tho great deals you'll find.
It'$ alio the perfect time to kick off your holiday shopping.I . ,

Ask us about the many benefits of menenhip, too.

Ma••ly Ild Madonna with 24
lill points; he al,6 grabbed seven

robounde. Putnam (from Redford
Thurston) added 15 points, nine
rebounds Ind tlne ste,le, Ind Josh
Jensen scored 10 points. Cox con-
tributed nln, *nts.

The Wlmors wor, Baced by Pete
Mal•• (Rom Gar- CIty/Schoolcraft
Coll,ge) Ind Mlk, Robinson. each
with 18 -Int• Mal- all»d out nve
81•Iltl. IN» R*Inlon hauled in 10
board*. Tim WI» contributed 15

POW• Ind JOI Gra- ecofed 11.

-
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Running in style
I Salem's Warner is among Observer's best

BY BRAD-ONS

.I/'*

John McGreevy believes there
is•trength in numbers.

The fifth-year boys cross coun-
try coach at Livonia Churchill
has ilowly built hi, program
from being'at the bottom of the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation to a *tate qualiC,ing berth,
ending a 16-year drought.

The Chargers wound up 17th
at the state Class A meet.

"We had 30 kids thil year and
that makes a big, big difference,»
said McGreevy, who guided
Churchill to its second straight
Western Division title in the

WLAA and a fourth-place finish
in the league meet. In the fall
we separate, but in the summer
we work hand-in-hand with the

girls program and it works out
nice."

.Iget kids out of thehalland I
also get them from track.»

McGreevy, named Observer-
land Coach of the Year, is also

i an assistant boys track coach
f and counselor at Churchill.
1 McGreevy is a 1966 graduate
j of Livonia Franklin and graduat-
£ ed from the University of Detroit
1 where he mjored in history and

Engliah. He later earned a mas-
ten degree in guidance counsel-
ing hom Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity.

McGreevy coached track for i6
years and crou country for 13 at
Redford Bishop Borgess before
moving over to Churchill. At
Borgess, two of McGree«s girls'
teams qualified for the state
meet (1987-88).

4,A.,4

well - -cond at tho CC Ind Hallott

Invitlon- and third K thi Holly Ir-
tatlonal.

Undifeated this yoir In dual milts.

he card# a 4.0 grid, pol/ Ie,ye.

'Mitt li a flist-rate runner. consib

tent and focused in every race,- CC

co*ch Tony Mlnl -d. 'He li a -co

competitor yet hurr- In acce*ance of

his victories. Mill li in accompllihed

student and a gracloul sportiman,

dotermined to be the bed hocia bi."

De'll ..lill'.0 k., Ill'll' CC: Glb·
bons hid amemorable flrlt you on the

CC cro- count,y te,rn, Inwl -Itate

honors after tal,14 linh in the vional

(16:27) and 17th at the state miet

(16:16).

He placed second et both the

Cathollc Le,gue Ind Sturgls meets and
fourth at the CC Invitation/. Gibbons

played soccer his first two years * CC
before opting to run croes country this

season.

He is a distance runner on the CC

track learn In the :prir.

-Dou¢ was a welcorne addition to the

team." CC coach Tony Magni sald. -Hls
appcoach to running at the start of the
season was timid and rese,ved but as

he grew more confident his finishing

time Improved each race. He saved his

best race for the state finals and

attained alkstate honors- a rern-able

1=0

....1.

l......

*ccompli,h,rilll for a lirt-y- ne,Im."

t-: Stimboullan concluded his high
*chool culer by 0/*ing for the *ate

#nals md Ilnishl 32nd with his beat
time of the l-lon (16:23).

He wal Nventh in the reglonal

( 16:36), Becond in the Weetern Lakes

(17:02) and 13th in Oakland County

(17:01).Thi North t-n capt/n earned

-WIAA and dkourfty recognition

Stamboullin qualified the lit two

years for the State meet and was All

WLAA three straight years. He was
named the m*st valuable runner for

North the last two years.

-Charlie will be truly miB,ed at

North Farmingtcm for hin athletic abili-
ti. and his etrong leadenhip quali-

ties: North Farmingtoo coach Paul
Welch ,aid. 'He wu real dedicated.

He'd do anythin, you uked him. He
wu a Whd pemon to have oo the team

and he's going to be ni......
D"11, W."er, k., M. S.Il: Warrh

er, who played both soccer and ran

cross country in 1998, had quit, a 1999

1,19.0

l

So what are the prospects for
next season's Chargers?

-We'11 lose our front runner

Jason Richmond, and two other

seniors in Danny Valentine and
Paul Mercier," McGreevy said.
"But we look pretty solid next
year because we have five run-
ners back who competed at the
state meet."

Redford Catholic Central,
sixth in the state Class A meet,

leads the All-Observer squad
with four runners.

Among the first-team All-Area
repeat selections are CC"s Matt

Daly and John DiGiovanni,
along with Churchill's Rich-
mond.

Introducing the 1999 All-Area
boys cross country team.

Matt Dlly, k., Mill- CC: Dily is a

repeat selection to the AIK)beaver first
team and this year added all-state to his

resume.

Daly finished sixth individually in the
Class A meet in a time of 15:43 after

winning the regional (15:56). The times

helped the Shamrocks win the regional
and take sixth at the state meet.

He also had first-place finishes at the

Catholic Leegue and Sturgls meets as

with the S-n #1*01

He flnl,hed 41*t in the -te meet

with * personal bel time of 16:32.6,

idort wkth a l«holice reon,I time ol

16:50.4. Wifiwir allo addid I ,-nth

place time of 17:22.3 or; the Kenst'*an

Metrop,k courie in the Wl.U mlit.

-This is Doonie'l first full yel, 06

cross country," Salem coach Geoff

Bber -d -He played loccer ind hm

an cross country the last two. He had a

great junior year -1 I'm looldre forward

to him havirl a great -lor year.

Don- 16 a hard worker and a gre,t

lead,r."

J- Dialivi-, k., Re-- CC: A
stress fracture in one of his knees ll,nit·

ed DIG#ovanni'$ contributions to the CC

team but he carne on strong in the final
weeks of the season

He returned in time to finish fifth In

the Catholic League Meet (16:55) and

eighth in tho regional (16:33) before

taking 3lst at the state meet ( 16:36).

His fist action came at the Sturgil Invi-
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I. thr,Ilimil, however. Thi
Whal.,"h."bll.#Aa

.."*bult'•te-Ithink
-901=pit. dth.11 1-r.*.14

'lie'* Iidieveril '141"rs
had.1,s,me•. How••pa
ticula,1, impres/ed with the
wed d difim-man Shaun Fi,h-
or, who al.i,ted, on Williams'

 p/obably be= our b-t
all-around player thi, ,/ar,-
Spott Mid.

Whater, top North Bay
Plymouth jurapid out toe•.9

lead kid<, ni*t at Com/,ware
Aren•. thenk'hion•/•5.2.in
ovw thi Nuth»•,Centionialk

Undwaaerookie def,-man
Cole Jamtt.cored hi. Arst OHL
goal in the lecoad period and it
proved tobithigam*winner.

'I never law it go in,» Imiled
Jarrett. 'I thought the goalie

1/0 1.-al, and ..i'Gili
4* to mik, it 1-0. *,b

j Bjn,4 Or.OH!.0.1.
Th•Whall.=ad,itiowith

2:02 t. lobelbre batirle'll./6
:ored *condi *Re a
power pky ed,d - a

tip-in.
Mitchaner cut the leadin hilf

in the•,cond Fied. 14•n H.M
beat Plymouth'. Rob Zopp at
11:27 of thi p•,lod hm Point-
blank#Im. inket dthin

amb' Ranger' U.tinuld to
d*ininate in thethird. TI= hil-
g.,mor.p»El=.-4
te-,1, down PI,mouth.

14*n Milanovic tied the game
with le,0 than thr,• minutes
g,no by. Kitchener thentook the
44d at 14:24 u Allan Rourke
timed

The two squad, then went to
overtime. The OHI. mandates a
five minute four-on-four extra

i

Pbmouth

.

Sum. •,ttld hi, 11*h

00••11*p,- ...44/d
b-U=han BIN, (CH,ton
T-n,hip) o• a -6-••-0-
Surm' one-timed a .hot put
Claimgo.He Aa'*Ii Pm-.

Judn Wmiams m- it io at
5:87 4 - I-nd. Janitt put
the Whalen in *ont 3-0 with his
first OHI. .cor. at 9:18 of the
middle period. Stophen Morrio
=red hi-ond of the year, a
pretty wrimt shot from a tough
angle, 2:29 into the third to
make it 4-0.

North Bay's first-rounder
Chris Thorburn ruined Rob
Zepp'i shutout bid at 5:51. Samu
I.oallo brought the Cents to
within a pair 1:17 later.

Tomas Kurka gave the
Whalen some cushion at 13:52
with his aeventh.

Zepp made 19 stops for the
win, while Penner turned aside
35 for North Bay in a losing
effort.

rs,com

Not (BIM: The Whalen Steven Morru (7) tries to jam the puck past Kitchener goalie
Reg Bourcien but this attempt failed.

Prep hockey from page CI
Blazers blitz Redford

hockey team, getting sent in to play goal at
12:25 of the third period. The two faced 28
Canon shots.

Mike Thackaberry, Salem'I captain,
played well on defense along with assistant
captain Nagel. Andrew Peters missed on a
breakaway for Salem right after Wolfe's
game-opening goal.

Steve Lyons and assistant captain Scott
Morri•on also stood out for the Rocks.

John Bockstanz made it 2-0 for Canton at
9:53 of the opening period after Stukel
turned aaide two shots.

Eric Mayer's power play goal with 2:12 left
in the opening period made it 3-0. His shot
may have deflected in off a defenseman.

: Jeremy Majazak opened thliecond period
*oring at 7:22 with a shot into a net that
was vacated because Stukel had gone down
te stop a previous shot.

Wolfe notcked his second goal on a power

play with 1:53 to play in the period, knock-
ing in a rebound, and completed his hat trick
at 13:49 of the third period with a drive over
the goalie'* leR shoulder.

Bockstanz collected his second goal at
12:25 with a shot from in front of the net.
Sean Depp blasted in a goal from the left
faceoff circle on a power play at 10:29 and
Ryan MoCabe completed the scoring at 10:14
with a cloee-in ahot which eluded Beaudry.

Mayer, Wolfe, Madszak (2), McCabe, Bock-
stanz Depp, Ware and Andrew Plagens all
had a-ists in the game.

"We've got a group of guys who are hun-
gry,» Abraham said. *They're willing to try
new thing•. It's mandatory to put the team
ana Vogram frst.

*They're doipg a good job of working the
systems. And when you do that, you're suc-
Ces/ful.

*We do have to work more in our defensive

zone. And work on our turnovers in neutral
ice.

«But the people of this community can
expect to see a well-maintained, disciplined
program.»

Both Canton and Salem will be at a big
disadvantage when they come up against the
well-established and tradition-rich programs
of schools such as those in Livonia.

Livonia is a hot-bed of youth hockey pro-
grams, just as it is in soccer.

Canton and Salem have strong youth hock-
ey programs, just as they do in soccer, but
few travel caliber players are on the Chiefs'
and Rocks' roster.

That will change, the boosters say, as the
programs mature and the kids find out how
much interest there is in the high school
teams.

' "The program ahead is the fun,= Feiler
said. "And the future is going to make it fun
fer everybody. It's all brand new.»

Livonia ,Ladywood limited
Redford to just seven points in
the first half Monday night to
win their Class A district girls
basketball tournament opener,
64-30.

It as 40-7 after two periods
and Coach Andrea Gorski'g team
eased home from there to win on

its home court. Ladywood
advanced with a 15-6 record
while Detroit Redford's season

ended at 6-10.

Junior guard Melissa Harakas
led the Blazers with 18, many of
them coming as a result of her
eight steals. Junior guard Jen
Hunley, junior forward Melissa
Harakas and sophomore center
Liz Obrecht scored eight points
apiece.

Senior forward Krystie Lucy
paced Detroit Redford with 11
points.

Neither team burned up the
nets. Ladywood put the ball up ' i
70 times but made only 18 shots'
while Redford was 8-for-46.

The Blazers held a 49-15 edge
in rebounds.

Novl 63, Churchill 26: Senior S
guard Jessica Gilbert scored 12
points and Beth Rice added 10
Monday, leading host Novi (20-1)
to the Class A district victory
over Livonia Churchill (4-16).

Deanna DeRoo scored seven
for Churchill.
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*Occer ES Pmfiecl
Net bet Ibbll bith and the

PF *11 -,r tak.. back mt,
6-U/mel: -co can now be
N-100 thi hat ,„pe of the
1/al•00•• Hol"1494*.

9#'• real gratieing because
¥*I le- - da= tli 1,4 u,zie
1.an, but n- the weight ha,
b.n tined off our .houlders,"
Ston.•tr•,1 0*id. 0Thu year
-4, had tlip-fdchemi.try
1- .oup d -6-/ all about
winning. WI make everybody
kil like th# part of theteam.
We're kiendo and that bring•
ever,boay toleth.r *

UK coach lan Collina, who has
put together the upotart Wild-
cat lik- what he aee, in both
Semon and Stone.treet.

8.men, who became a itarter
al a junior, mi-d Beven gamea
thii season with a broken foot.
Him abience wam noted when UK

r-*.-...- went on a mid-aion four-game
roalie 1.ing dreak

Fcott plays a very important
leader,hip role," Collins said.

9[i• communication •kill,, hi»
unders-ding of tho pm• and
how h.Zlat-tohle .mt.
*104 with hi kiowled, af t•c-
tic„-viq lood.

-rh• pla.r. relate to him ve•,
well. H.: blen . laud d.kid/T

and- ali<yi bion InthudaB
tic; like.coachoo the Odd.

Foott -,hu a griat per•on-
ality. He'o -ily the team come-

Ser•en tried to make the best

of hi,even#me abience.
It wu terrible sitting on the

sideline, but I decided I was
going to be the team cheerlead-
er," Serien said. 9 wu almost
an asii,tant coach. I wai the

middle man between the playen
and the coach.-

Building 0team chemistry" wa•
also Sersen'* role as a tri-captain
along with Stonestreet.

The bigge,t tran,formation
thi. team has made i that the

seniors no longer look down or
segregate themselves from the
underclassman," he maid. «We

tock •11 the *••bm- und,r our
4,/ andt-attlimiquali.-

Stonoitroot, who be•am• a
miu-*4.-14-4
was a .cond t•am All-MAC
lelection, but Collins bilie™
thi Canton paddeom™ mom
r.mmition.

=I believe Todd is the moot

underrated defendor in Ameri-
ce the UK coach .id. lit. job
i to mark the oppoeing team'o
moit dan,uu, oilblive player.
We've played Mve or Iix top 20
teams this leason and nobody
has gotten the best ofhim.

*Todd is very quiet off the
field, but very aggivuive, tough,
quick and athletically gifted on
the field."

Collins believes Stonestreet

hu a future in professional soe-
cer.

9 would push Todd to any club
team," the UK coach said. 'Sec-
ond-team All-MAC i, not an

indication of his perforrn•r-e.-
Could the MLS, America's pre-

mier professional circuit, be call-

it
9t would be hard to go in th,

(MIA) dran bectu. our t..m
ha not been recogniud and I
haven' gotten a lot Of//Md,-A-.-/6
St-•triot -a But rd like to

try out som.where, an™her•
tb«d want me. rd prefer the
west coait, iom,where where
they have warm wither.-
onced./90.-/0/ba

soccer fielda. but teammates
(with Vardar) during the Ium-
mir dub --00. St-street and
Sersen arrived at UK together
four years ago and have
remained roommates and clie

friende to thi, day.
Ironically, both mjor in Eco-

nomics and havi taken thelame
clanes.

9' m the laid-back one," Ston-
estreet ineists. Scott keeps
everybody looee. He has more of
a light-hearted mide -

On Oct. 20, in Bloom5eld, UK
stayed clooe for both halve, with
the host Hoosiers before loling 4-
2.

The rivalry is nearly. as

int-,8, it b inb-k*han.

.Whon./ pla,Id thel. thi

own," Senia Hid. -The *-
",re 1017. W•4• b- Imall,
./.,ir * T.N.-4
B-Up/48*had/*.
and our -a tape *ai-t th-
three weaks ago. W/re dmid

St,noitreetio alio locking *B
ward to the diall../ 041,»W
the NCAA2 No. 2-Noded ted,m.

inly(ID have...t*.6
tion and when we play thorn
every year it'* alwayi a bg
crowd," the Canton grad iaid.
We have to *tick to our pme
plan, Kay disciplined, leave it all
out on the Meld and expect noth-
ing el,e.

9 fink it will be a Bed /me
and we hope to play ourbest.-

Collina i al,0 anxious to -0

how him team will fare in the
rematch.

It'* obviously a tough place to
play," he maid. «We made ,ome
mixtaka, in our first match ·that

won't be able A, -ke in thi,
oal. But the lat till - h.4

.:

.Th. kid. have worked v.li'
11/,4 W*, 04 b havito pla/1·
..0 to. 4-/0-0.- '7
W...Ill.-* blf

mad atoel-•t. .* *m•r Al-,
Stat- ..4 011=pic Devilie
ment Pro,ram =-6.0 hm€
n• /*01,4. about idgmtiq W,
Ia,iton. .,9-

.rm happy I "Int tea griat
oe-l and irs 6- a 0- =04
ri-•,- Ste-**li 'Ce-e '
1/Up-t,al-i-4

Addi Sorin: rm vily mtii-
Sed. 7.- "b"' - -re. lid,
the way our attitude• hav/-
evolved / lir - the maturity d'
Abe team Ind...0 dit we can
compete with the bist - hi,
been very grati*in®*

And Colline hai no regret
about the two r,a,lit, he dined
in 1996.

They're both very pleasant
guys, both easy to coach," hr
.aid.

-1

rdi Cross countryAom page 0 1
- tational in mid.October where he fin-

*This li DIGIovanni'§ second-straight
year on the All-Observer first team.

ie Lucy ' -John en#Ked a frustrating and erno-
with 11'1 tional -son of medical setbacks ttiat

consisted of hours and days of rehabill-
up the · tation to get back Into runnirg with the

ball up ' i team. With diligence Ind perseverance

1.8 shots' ' ·1 he succenfully attained his goal. John
was born to run and we expect he'll be
amor€ the leaders Yain next yelf."

J-- "10'llil•., k.. UV. Ch'rchlll:

The senior was the Charters' most con-
sistent funf- during the season.

He finished 53 in the state meet,

*th at the regional with a season best
time of 16:29 and fifth in the Western

Lakes (17:12).

He also was Livonia Public Schools

champion (17:10). fifth at the New

Boston Huron Invitatlonal ( 16:52), sixth

at the Redford Union Invitationat

( 16:48.5) and 12th at the Brother Rice

Invitational ( 17:09).

He almo hold the Churchill record at

Cass Benton Park * 16:23.

'Jason has been the primary reason

the Churchill boys program has become
competitive.'' coach John McGreevy

said. -He has not only been a fine run-

ne,. but an excellent role model and

leader. Jason has a strong desire to

excel. It will take quite an effort to

t, ' replace him.

-He has become a familiar figure run-

ning through Hines Park at any time of

the day. week or year."

Richmond also excels in the class-

room, carrying a 3.74 grade-point aver

age

15 edge

Senior

:ored 12

dded 10
vi (20-1)

victory
-16).

d seven

Wm competed the last month of the

season desplte suf-ng tom IKements
in one of his feet. A cut was placed on

his foot alter the season. his third on

tile RU varsity
'Joi had a very. vefy good season."

RU coach Kevin Palk said. This Il the

first time he's Fun for Iny more than two

or three months st a time, training the

last 10 months. and all the hard work

paid off for him, and the team. ·

-lt's a testament to his work ethic

thet he ran through the pain. He could·

n't go to all the womouts near the end
of the season but he did a lot of work on

his own, in the pool and weight room,

, 1

and was still able to Mnish in the top 65

at the state meet. 1 couldn't ask for any-

thing more from him. He's come a long
way In the three years 1 coached him."

Jell HaIU, k., *41- CC: Haller had

five top 10 finishes this year. for the
Sh,nrocks, including 10th place at the

Clau A regional in a time of 16 min-
utes, 46 seconds.

He was seventh in the Catholic

League Meet (17:00) and 53rd at the

state meet (16:47.

Haller, the senior class presideot with

a 4.0 grad, point average, earned All-

Catholic honors three straight years. He
se,ved as team captain this yeaf.

Jeff is a one-of-a-kind guy." CC

coach Tony Magni -d. -His strong
leadership and keen aptitude for energiz-

ing the team earned him the admiration

Nid respect of his tearnmates. ThroL<h·

out the season he dedicated his offorts

to insure the overall success of the

team. He is a fine runner who proved
himself an invaluable asset to the

team."

matt 1--, h., Uv. Illifellal: The

state qualiner (96th overall) wound up
18th at the regional (16:57.5) and took

11th at the WLAA meet.

The team captain also finished sec-

ond in the Uvor,la P-ic Schools meet.

fifth at the Center Line Invitational,

*th / the Shamrock Invitational and

Eeventh K Holly.

.Matt *Il our mo,t mlpr-d runner

In 1999. le,dir the telin in all bd two
of the meets." Stevenson Coach John

Gores said. -Matt was a very tough

competitor and a good team leader on

and off the field."

Sh" 'bl""4 k., U¥. F-/= Fin

ished 97th at the *ate meet (16:49.7),

15th at the regional (16:55.9) and

eighth in the Western lakes meet

e!

(17:23)
His best time came in the LI,onia.

Public Schools meet when he clocked K ,

16:46 on the Cass Benton Puk courle.

Stewart also finished eighth in th,
Monroe-Jefferion arld Walled Like West-

em invittionals, alor€ with a ninth *,

the RU Invitational and 13th at th.

Gabriel Richard meet.

-Stee is a ha«$-working ind consis,

tent runner who has made excellent pro-

fess in his two years K Franklin." coach

Bob Holmes -d. -He runs intelligent

races that stress a very even plce from

st=t to nnish.''

"Ill"

i
-Dt

3this holiday
season.

•• W=. k., **hi Ualm: Wax fin-

ished ninth in the Mega Conference

White Division. 12th in the Class A

1- tagional and 61 st,n-the-stme-mlet. all
on a bad foot.

Makelbur Money Countthis holiday season --
With great offers on these Chevrolee trucks.

Hitting clinic
Madonna University will have

a softball hitting clinic in the
school gyrn 9 a.m. to noon Sun-
day, Dec. 19. The cost is $35 per
player.

Players must register in
advance by calling Madonna
softball head coach Al White at
(734) 432-5783.

D

Blazer® 4-Door 4WD Silverado® 4WD Extended Cab S-10® Extended Cab

Softball clinics 1000 Cash Back' sl,250 ash Back* 1
Any girls intereated in improv-

ing their softball games, Oak-
land University is offering a cou-
ple of different camps under -the
bubble" on the OU campus in
Rochester

or as low as

s293/Montht
36-Month Lease

9,018 Due at Lease Signing
Includes securin' deposit

ask,was

s339/Month
36-Month Lease

'2,264 Due at Lease Signing
Includes vecurity depc,<it

or as low as

1159/Month
36-Month Lease

'909 Due at Lease %igning
Incluite fecunt¥ der•€,§,t

Fall mini-clinics will be on

Monday or Thursday evenings,
or on Saturday afternoons, start-
ing Nov. 18. The mini-clinicg are
for fast-pitch sonball players, 6-
16 years old.

1 4. rittr. 11,en,c and regitir.mon .irc .·,ir.1 In. fitte, I.rnwr Ind crgi,triticin ir r 'Tri · 14' tirl¢. 4.rn,r .1/1 4-,ti•frir••n ir, r.!ri

GM® Employees and eligible family niembers, see your Chevinlet Dealer for special offen.

_r•L_

In the first grouping, there are
three,essions: on Mondays (Nov.
22,29 and Dec. 6,13), Thurs-
days (Nov. 18, Dec. 2,9 and 16);
and Saturdaye (Nov. 20, Dec. 4,
11 and 18).Those 13-and-under
meet 6.-7:45 p m. on Mondays
and Thursdays, 2-3:45 p.m. on
Saturdays; those in the
advanced age division meet 8: 15
10 p.m. on Mondays and Thurs-
dayi, 4:15-6 p.gh on Saturdays.

Other winter clinics are avail-
able. Cost i, $86 for the four-ses-
dion mini-clinics; ,ingle-day holi-
day camps are $50 each.

For more detaila, call OU soft-
ball coach Steve Ogg at (248)
170-3103.

,,I

Anyone interested In submittini Items
to S,orts Scene 04 Sports Roundup may
Dend them to apons editor C.J. Risak.
»281 Schoolcraft. Livonia. MI, 48150,
* ml FAX thorn to ( 734) 591-7279.

1 It \ 1.t '1 1 )

MAKEY€)13 R

MONEY
COUNT

hee your Chevrolet l®aler or go to www.chevrolet.com tur Inore intormation.

Le- of,in available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties of IL IN, IA. KY, MO. NE. NY. NO. OH, PA SD and VN. *You must take retail delrvery from pobclpating deeler stock
by 1/3/00 on Blazer and by 1/14/00 for S- 10. Not av-ble wlth special GMAC fin-ce or lease offers t Ex•74 b-d on -vey. Each dider,- Its own prlce. You piyn,ent, nwiy
viy. Blazer payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door 4WD with MSRP of $28.570: 36 monthly payments total $10.548. Saverado payments ha- on a 2000 Chewolet Siverado
4WD Extended Cab with MSRP of $28,056: 36 monthly payments total $12.204 S-10 payments based on a 2000 Chevrolet S-10 2WD Extended Cab wRh MSRP 01 $17,615: 36 monthly
Dewnents total $6,724. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease You must take retal debvery frorn pgtiapatng 41-
stock by 1/3/00 for Sllverado 4WD Extended Cab and Blazer 4-Door 4WD and 1/14/00 for S-10 2WD Extended Cab Mleigi ch-ve of *Ii)hili over 34(20 mlia Lessee pays for
mainten,170, repal gid excess wew. If lease termir•tes -ly, lassee ts liable for all unp•d monthly payments. Payments may be higher in some states Not available with customer cash
offers. Chevrolet B a regi-red traderrwk of the GM Corp ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up, Ameria! 1-800-900-2438

i
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0 Puck Control Relay I
k •Fastest Skater

. Hardest Shot

and more!
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Basketball from page Cl

ing eight minutes. Tlm' to ch-•:

If it's true that high-intensity Salem's bench,
defense can make the rim look including Am,

, smaller for the opposing team's Szawar (10),shooters, the basket must have
looked about the size of a Dixie Bree Alsta-
cup for the Chiefs in the second laniec MA
quarter as they managed to con- Kelly Jaskot
ned on just 1-of-12 shots. Anne (21) and Sher-
Morrell's layup at the 6:50 mark 5 Grubaugh,
of the second quarter gave the 2
Chiefs a 13-11 lead. It would erupts as the
turn out to be their final lead of final seconds
the game and last basket of the tick away.
half. ' At i*ie*42.4

3

.KIN-•wid""MI""Al# ills, A•* -16,1,0, al *0•0 D-,1
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Although Salem also strug-
gled from the field in the second
stanza (2-for-9),they secured an
18-13 halftime lead.

Canton clamped down on the
Rocks' leading scorer, Tiffany
Grubaugh, in the first half, hold-
ing her to just 1-of-7 shooting.
However, Bree Pastalaniec and
Lindsay Klemmer helped pick up
the offensive Black, combining
for eight first-half points.

9 knew when Tiffany scored
24 against them last week that
she would bi seeing a lot of dou-
ble-teams tonight,» Thomann
said. "But we have Other players
who complement Tiffany when
she's getting doubled.

Grubaugh shook off the ChiefB'

double-teaming in the third
quarter and led the Rocks on a
game-deciding 13-3 run, building
their lead to 31-18 at one point.
Paced by their leading scorer'B
10 points in the quarter, the
Rocks led 33-26 with eight min-
utes left to play.

Any plans the Chiefs had of
mounting a fourth-quarter rally
fizzled along with their 3-of-9
shooting.

"Overall, I'm very happy with
our 14-7 record," Blohm said,
assessing his team's season. "I
thought we improved a lot as the
season went on, and well have
seven seniors back next year, so

the future looks bright. It was a
great group of girls to work
with."

Despite her slow start,
Grubaugh finished with a team-
high 12 points. Klemmer chipped
in with 11 and Pastalaniec net-
ted 9. Dawn Allen paced the
Rocks'in the rebounding depart-
ment, pulling down ix.

The Rocks connected on 16-of-
37 shots from the field (43.2 per-
cent) for the game. They also
swished 14-of-19 free-throw

attempts.
Canton made 13-of-44 (29.6

percent) field-goal attempts and
five-of-nine from the charity
stripe.
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Clums

ablae Valk,1- Anil=, club
i..... ...me- (.0.-0
.A n-hoat-1 are wele=.)

16 dub meitimcathly at Gen-
der Mountain h Wate-,d. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 6664910 for
molli./.IN"bli

at 7*0 p.,& I *0 Il Ybiday
1-h mith hth• odilizia al
Urd•o City High School Call
Dominic I.ipar- at (248) 476-
6027 b mo-im-atice.

Th.Mi,an, M,hing Club
me- a 7- p./a. theard and
third Widnidan d-h month
at Livomia Claria-Ul. Middle

School, located 00 Middlebelt
Road be-an Seven and Eight
mile roado. Call (810) 478-1494
formoreinimnation.
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An introductory climbing course I 3,11 W G,1/' B,A

ibr the novice and first-time
 313 972-1100

/4660 0

7¢ for one month
7¢ activation fee
A Special Limited Tinie Offer
Plus A $30 Nokia Rebate.

PHONES BY NOKIA
000972B FIC,Al

1800-IMAGINE
www.att.com/wireless

When was the last time you got anything for under a dime?

Now, when you sign up for most plans from AT*T Wireless

Services, it's only seven cents for your first monthly service

charge and seven cents for activation. Mus, sign up now and

purchase a Nokia 5160, and you'll get a $30 mail-in rebate.

Makes an apple kinda look pricey. huh?
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i It's really cool and very simple:

ogy-r SIRII•ta

hometown newal,<,per!

Mortimer has a dozen good  

reasons why you should: (he 
.

actually has more but he figures .

I c you'll get the idea after 12 and

besides you can undoubtedly think of some

of your own!)

So here they are:
1. Got some seniors" on your list? They just love to read about

what's happening and use all those great coupons.
2. Is there a Grandma or Grandpa you d6n't know what to get?

t. Their hometown newspaper will let them keep up with what's
happening in their grandkid's schools.

3. Got some young families?-they like those coupons, too!
4. How about the single set? They'll love reading the arts and

entertainment pages and learning where to spend an exciting
Saturday night.

5. Your hometown newspaper has lots of local sports
information-a perfect gift for a coach, teacher, or scout
master.

L Someone in the family away at college? What 9Y=to
keep them froin getting homesick and let them What's

happening back home?
7. New homeowners? An easy one. They'll learn a-

about their new community, from its schools, $AVIN
local government, upcoming events and our new
HOMETOWN SAVINGS CARD program.

171' , 111:

El,RA! UIRA!-
CARDS FORI'

ANNNE UCIEN

ber,
FKMOW

f

A

i

8. For that friend who loves the Observer, but buys it at the newsstand.
Put an end to running out in the rain with their very own subscription!

9. A favorite aunt? She'll love the garage sales, craft shows, delicious
recipes and church news.

10. How about the people on_*our list *o spend half the year in the
sunny southern climes? Helpihem keep track of what's going on up

north."
11 11. Don't forget your friends in business. Their hometown

GS CARD paper will keep them up to date on the local business
scene.

12. Hunters. Know someone who always seems to be hunting
1 I ) 11 ' 1 lil l i 1 It

for a job, a house, a cari they're going to love our huge
Classified section!

NOMBOWN SANINGS

1 111/ 01/1 GIVIR AND now..9.
NI A SUE:CRIPTION! 0 04£f%-

0 he ®bserver
Part of HomeTown tommunications NetworkTM

LL 734-591 -0500 TODAY!
Or clip and mail to:

Ttle Observer Newspapers
. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150
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Entertainment
i i tr'{ (i'. i

THE

THE WEEKE

Rhonda Aubo (le# to right), 7bm
Aldilla, Kim Smith, Mc nomp-
8on, Sharon Spring Keith
Chabick, Janet Jinienez-Smith
and Gina DeBrincat star in

«Godspell"presented by Fbntiac
Theatre IV 8 p.m. at Lincotn
Middle School, Mountcalm and
Summit, west of Baldwin Road,
Pontiac Tickets $8 adults, $7
children / seniors, (248) 681-6215.

Former Detroit Red Wing Dino
Ciccarelti and Mi88 Michigan «
Audrie Ann Chernauckas will be

amonk the celebrities at the 17th
annual Winter Wonderland Holi-

day Porade starting at 9 on Pty-
mouth Road, beginning east
from Merriman to Middlebelt,
ending at Wondertand Matt. For
more inArmation, call (734) 466-
2212.

Barbara Colbeck (seated at

piano) rehearies with Mary
McBride (teft>, Mona Mason,
Adele Pbpoff, and Patricia Knorp
for a 3 p.m. Thankagiuing concert
at St. Edith Church, 15089 New--
burgh, south of Five Mile Road,
Liuonia, The concert will feature
singers and handbcU ringen
There is no admission charge.

&¥0 fl to

i€
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Il•••y •**t# TAe Plymouth Ratre Guild reheahib a sced
hom 72'8 a WonderBil LiA' the James W. Rodgers' stoc, about a
man who gets his wish to have never been born.

the Guild's productions of "The
Sound of Music" and 'Wait Until

Dark' last season made it easy for
her to ca,t the part* in *16 a Wba-
derful Life.» Dennis Hubel play,
George Bailey, and Denni, Bron=0
of €anton im thi ing,1 Clarence
Odbody. Mdene 1-6, of U,onia
pl.* BaU•,4 **4·141514+ AAR

the actom 04 th* dlwacter devel-
opment. Ws like giving birth.*

Hubel auditioned for 9Cs a Won-

derful Lik» for family reanna. His
daughters Stephanie, 11, and- _
Vane••a, 15, were becoming
involved with the production so the
Plymouth resident decided to read
for the lead.

Vanessa plays the nurme who
pushes the' play's villain, 01' Mr. Po'-
ten around in a wheelchair.
Stephanie is ca*t as a paperboy.
Both girls are involved with theater
groups at their Plymouth-Canton
Schools.

"I thought it was a good way to
spend time with them," said Hui)el,
who grew up in Redford. «I always
loved Jimmy Stewart and all of the
characters in the fllm. It'a a great
story and something we can all
relate to, but my original notion was
to be in a play with my kids."

fl

1.8 a Wod-- Uk.

WI*11: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturdag, Nov. 19-
20,26-27 and Dec. 14, and 6 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 28.

WI Water Tower Theatre, on the
campus of the Northville Psychiatric

Hospital. 41001 W. Seven Mile. west of
Haerty, Northville.

e.. ™Ulls *10, $7 *tudents Iges 18
-dimder. Call (248) 349·7110.

lead charieter in Nt'. a Wonderful
Life; m appealing is "everyman.*
Since hio youth, Bailey dreamed of
adventures in faraway places only
to come to the realization he'd never

-Pe the small town of Bedford
At the same time, Clarence a

guardian angel, has to descend on
Christmas Eve to earn his wings.
Bailey pmvides the perfect vehicle.
Clarence saves Bailey by showing
him what the world would have

been like if he'd never been born. Up
to thi. point, Bailey is feeling sorry
for himself and think, he's just
another "poor sap:

9'm very excited that my direc-
toral debut is with this show and

with the Guild,» said Curle. "It'§ a
dramatic, hoartwarming story I like
the atory line that George Bailey
really didn't believe that he was
important in people's lives.

Curle'i experience in producing

UV**UWT

PLYMOOTH

THEATRE GUILD

OPENS SEA SON

BYIJNDA ANN CH(»UN
.......

1 he holidays just wouldn't #eem
the same if Kristin Curle waa-

 A able to watch George Bailey
rescue an antel named Clarence
from the icy river in Bedford Falls.

Curle. who directs the Plymouth

Nov. 10 0 the Wat.r Tower Th-Fe
in Not'thville, *rit Niv the holiby
tilm clai,ic / a teena*er growing
up in Red*=1.

It wai one of my father'l
favorit" eaid Curle. 0Aher the first
time I *aw it. I wanted to sie it
*Din and alain. It would end on
- diannel and N mp itto anotli-
er Now that I have a tap,of it, the
whole family imintrouble.*

Curle letains many Blementi of
Jalhe. W. Rodger, story about a
man *ho wishes he'd never been
bon Set in the 1930• and'401, the
production i, authentic right down
to the meam• in the back, of the
./.d: n,10-

'It'• loosely ba,ed on the movie,
..Ci.Hy the dialogue,- said Curle.
1lte daly element we've added i* a
chorus who will sing Christmaa car-
ola throughout the ®how. We wanted
totie it in with a Christmas theme.

It will be asreat way toltart your
holide.0

What make, George Bailey, the

Singer keeps
in step with
the times
BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN

10.0.1-oe.bo-oom////4

«Keeping in Step With Time' is more
than jult the title of J.G. Contour'• new
CD with Brother T For Contour, it'• a
way of life.

Contour, who sahg lead with The
Contours for two decades, and his
brother Herman Green (a.ka. Brother
T) renew their musical bonds with each

other after more,than 40 years in the
business. Their songs appeal to the
young as well as to those who grew up
listening to such Motown hits as "Do
You Love Me:

Recorded at Talent Live in Canton,
the CD revisits those mellow Motown

sounds while keeping in step with the
times. Two of the songs rap an anti-
gang, anti-drug me,sage.

-I'here's everything ranging from the
era from which I came to the present
day with rap being positive music for
young people: said Contour. "Some of
the rap music today is trashy stuff.
This is all positive. You can lead them
to do poeitive things. I'm always trying
to tell people the right things to do." --

Contour grew up in a family where
music wl key. His 10 brothers and
three sisters all sang in church choirs
in Alabama until the family moved to
Detroit in 1949.

«I was *inging spirituals at first until
one day hly sister Ethel came home
with a song she'd heard a group sing in
town," said Contour, who was born
Jerry Green. "Herman had also been
singing in a spiritual tone. We got to
Detroit to find street corner doo-waI

Please.ee Silll, El

. 98

Ke,Ky In Stop: JG. Con-
tour (right) with Herman
Green (a.k.a. Brother T)
and Ray Green (middle).

Wliu; J.G. Contour per forms with Brolh-

er T. for the. Maurice King Foundation of
American Music's Innual fundal/ng dir•
ner. Allo appe=ir, are Bettye LIVett,
and her band led by Rudy Robinson.

m 7 p.m. Saturdev. Nov. 20.

-llt Warren Chateau, 6015 E. 10

Mile, lant of Mound Road.

, 11((11,1 $50. Proceeds go to education.
al grants for music #Udents in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties. Call

(313) 933·0310.

Call (734) 464- 1222 for informa-
'in n

COMMUNITY THEATER

•·fig¥-

Actress enjoys
playing Goldilocks

Dated comedy
has bright
moments

St. Dunatank Theatre Guild of Cran-
brook presents its annual children 'a
production, Goldilocks & the Three
Bear< 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19; 11 a.m.,
1 Bm. and 3 p.rn. Saturdays Nov. 20;
12:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
21 at the theater, 400 Lone Pine Road,
Bloomlield Hills. Ticketi *6, call (248)
644-0527. Park across thestreet bom
the #heater in the Chri• Churr4 park-
i lot and take #U shuttle bus to the
theater. Fifty percent of net profits from
all dz pedbrmancef benitit, the Old
Nausboy• GoodfelloW• Fund of Detroit.
BY Il:U WrooN=
"Al....m
kiylodkeeejome==hnet

Connid McEwan hao eqjoyed playing
a blek,tage role-building anddeco-
.ting ..t. ata D-tan: 11-tre
Guitdof Cranbrook. 16 oafb - no
lin- to remimber, no opening night jit-

But thi m:017 of thr- little bean, a
yo,4 0,1 who doion'tat in, and her
8,8, 0/Ip ooua,/lormad• Mciwon

;(42'74 101 hat of thole footti,ht.
Sh* plqing a leading role thli time

around in St. Dunstan's children's pro-
duction, "Goldilocks & Three Bears,

playing Friday-Sunday at the theater
on the Cranbrook campus in Bloom-
field Hills.

"I really loved the script," she said.
"It's pretty funny and a little off-center.
Primarily I paint sets, but when I read
the script, I said 'Maybe I should,
maybe I could; and I did. It was the
leut scant it'§ not a long show, it's so
much fun, nothing serious, it's a safe
entree back into drama."

Goldilocks im a brunette, and tired of

being teased by all of the kids at camp.
She keeps running away, and Ranger
Rosie, the slightly neurotic camp coun-
selor, has to keep looking for her.
Meanwhile, in the woods, Papa, Marna
and Baby Bear are looking for a com-
Ibrtable place to Itay. Uncle Sid from
Hollywood pope in for a surprise visit,
and to mooch off hialelatives. Papa
bear discdveri Rind;r Rosie¥ cottage,
while *he's out looking for Goldilock,t,
and decides it'• a really cool place for
hi. Amily to Kay.

-rhe mhow 1, very audience interic-

M.... ... -#-4 ES

Children'e show: Janie '

Castagna (le# to right) is
Ranger Rosie, Connie McE-
wan, Goldilocks, and Margie
Brookg Baby Bear in
*Goldilocks & the Thme
Bears.*

Village Players of Birmingham prc-
sents *The Man Who Came to Dinner," 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 19-20 and

26-27, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nor. 21, at
the theater, Chestnut Street and Wood-

ward. Tickets $12, Slq students. call
(248) 644·2075.

BY VICTORIA DIAZ
SPECIAL WRITER

And you thought your holiday St·at«)1
waH going to be hectic!

Picture this: As Christmas approach-
es. a famous radio star slip» on the ice
in front of your home and apparently
cracks a hip bone. Confined to a wheel-

cair, the vinegary curmudgeon pro-
ceed• to spend the day• taking over
your household. and threatening to
sue. He tells you what to do, he tel|M
your children what to do, and he issues

orders to anyone else who gives him
half a chance. He knows eveybody
from Eleanor Roosevelt (it's 1939) to

Mahatma Gandhi to Samuel Coldwyn
Thanks to him and his friends, your

house gets cluttered up with every-
thing ftom penguin, to cockroaches to

Meame .ee COMIDY, El

e. 0 4
....... U . -1

,



BoldBecki Musical sel
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.A... .0, 6.0// .in*ing in Contou. Ilk*WI/"2 *da" bel,Ul in* to r.cord your m./74; maid tki,4 libill/ i, 0 /4,/Id/4/*04- il 41*4 •he = 1*0 in 199 whon hi auditiolied lor Contour. "It tookmenine,•an -· mood, brighten spiritBon, 0041 JR in a tio-hadly to write and r•ord 1Ie'Pal in roulb the audion#, and ••kr..,I I.W M.*wan. 01 walk

T• 101# Ii:In ON•a ki flat on Glad,ton, and 12th Step With Tim#
14*0 ** 10* 1.4 0- 8#-in D-45 Contour know Dde Con-r -00.1.-d thorn to help me flnd Ranger TA, 8/oomA,/4 Pl•,r•,M-\ with the boy-Belt-door, John

Rook'

=-L.-1 40* »;,1•*• 40 -8 on bli •u whon Brian lab,1 *nd production company •ag• 7- b /, St. 1-044' 8 Truitt (Christian Maurice) w.
himth...* 0- .1. Mdqdit.de. No• 19 1,0,91*04 h.1.8, by an imu.hi wrote a ng for him ihortly dom **hat he want# but behind *0 -004 She Itudied 4 14 and / ,m. Side, Noa iN -00 where •he beat him up,

11.1 th=•aft= I 1-* Coat- w- that wid ili,4/ tma 9 -ant drama at Michilin Statl Uni- 21, Imher High School. I-her u •h• 0-**0 dudchn,,9!
711,/Ill hlmed it when w, 44,14 lid withth, Cootoun. to h- an outlet for young p- v.nity, and wu bctire in th0 Road jut north of Loar L.A. thote'* 8*ything I hate, loathe.

00 4 hi* *001; Ar thi I-** bII , ptl 00 OV 4104* hive to 90 Ol-whal. Blulmani# 19"Itar in Rod 7WI /. IU 040 433. despile Ind abominate. lt'a a
bullyr*hi• eld- b••th•r. four album& -00*Ii loilll# *breelhalibla- times to *et • ga„0,# 4* Ill Orcharda BiN-.'- Meanwhile, a cat-and-mouseh *man,* a won- the chait• 4**9** 60* 1?0 . *4'4»1. 94 19 tell th- to e.....n*,44.r later -ICIM- W-1.8 game enlued between the lovely,74"*114* * 014 0% 16*r .ducation. m.014 *116 Nallu Th-tre IV.It kiepi us intact You Inve W #C

-fil .hal.'opened deon Ar
-. W•• Poid ef th. fhet we
w- th• bit Ablean-American

poul -er t• do Commeweials for
i.lor companies (Wrigley'•
41*Imint Gum,Gohel Bee and
Deleo Batterie,) becau.e thi,
./ /em/thi,„ advertisers had
•10 Va/•0 ABican American• to
d.litheti-'

00"tour vant* future genera-
tie- te know about The Rivals

- be; donated a copy of their
album, *11- Soul of Detroit,» to
tlse Chart- H. Wright Museum
ofABican Amedcan Itory

Absolutely ]

inc rioana

1 -
4

i
4 '

.

i*ed

Arm

Boothe,

Nov. 18,
19-20.21

Nou. 21,
12 Mile,
Road, Fi
$12, call

mROBE

at the Puroe Odia,h •-holik
ored with u.Wk.'20'*&.I
Achie¥,med- A#Ird by *l
Metropolit* Mude.**9*108
in 1997. Contour wanta young
aspiring mulleia•* to know
there were $ aMd. down•
throughout hi, journ,y in the
mu,ic buminall. Contour wa•

able to feed hi, fa:60, and pay
the bills by working at Ford's

- Livonia Tra,Immi,sion Plant for

the last 31 yean lie's grateful to
have had thoae p#yebeaks to fall
back on.

-rhey don't realize that times
can be tough when you» look-

1

tnchantin¢l
-

j

l (dlt i t;

9 -7 --- JS6,1/19/1.
K. ,-m
2 Ma 2.171 E

-17 2,8.44>96- to,, : -40

& ' i 2..#...yfl · 9..... r

CEA'nOM CENTER
ri STREET
4 *An*DA

NOV. 27*Mf to al: * 4 P.n•.
st' f ,- 4 1  1:; 1 1 () S{*

1. 1,111,

Thear• 99*,5 *Wateed in
thi, lif® I lu,0,1 *bdut doors
01.*mi. 1. y.* f...ltio i.
wher•Ican brt• theminand
work with thorn. lou» lotta
kle thii bu,ine,& Ies 'omething
that Ilove to do.And Iwant to
keep kid• out of tan* rm anti-
gang and anti-drug. Ifyou want
toper&,m on oce of my produc-
tion,youhave to be drug ha'

'Keepi., in Sup With nme= i.
avai/abte at local mord storeg
or call (313> 867-4843.

Comedy m
an octopue to some Chinew stu-
dents in the bathroom. It also
gets cluttered up with his nurse,
his secretary, a wild-haired ento-
mologist, two convicts, an iniuf-
ferable actress, and a guy named
Banjo, who bears a striking
resemblance to Harpo Man. A
newspaper reporter shows up in
your living room, along with a
detective, various and sundry
radio performers, and an angelic
children's choir. And who knows

how long all of the hullabaloo ia
going togoon?

If you actually found yourself
involved in such a godawful
mels, chances aregood that you
wouldn't find it fun. On the other
hand, it sounds like material
that could make for memorable
theater. Which is exactly how
audiences felt about -The Man
Who Came to Dinner" when it

opened on Broadway 60 years
ago. Sincd then, of course, the
comedy by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman has been
performed thousands of times.
Could it be possible that it's
growing a little creaky around
the edges? As performed current-
ly by the Village Players of Birm-
ingham, it would seem so.

Raiht obil&,11, and a career

have kept Me;wan busy, but
ah.:happytobiblekon,tale.

Fifty percent of net proceeds
from the show: 411 benefit the

Old New•boys Goodkllows Fund
of Detroit. Children from the

inner city of Detroit will be
brought to thetheater tosee the
Ihow Tulsday.Thunday. As for
th- opening night jitters - 9
think I remembered my lines,"
said McEwan with a laugh.

1 page El

Directed by Jay Kaplan, this pro-
duction come, across as a bit

slow and a little tired. At times,

it's even slightly tiresome to
watch. Jeff Trudeau plays the
title character, Sheridan White-
side. Possessing an engaging
stage presence, he looks the part
of the celebrated Whiteside, and
he certainly seems well-drilled in
the hundreds of lines he's

assigned. But he doesn't always
seem to know hh character well,
and he allo doesn't appear to be
having much fun portraying the
celebrity, whom Hart and Kauf-
man bamed on famed drama crit-.

ic Alexander Woollcott. A large
supporting ca,4 is inconsistent.
Admirable standouts include
Sallie Savoie as Whiteside's

spunky secretary; Matt Rafferty
as a small-town newspaper
reporter; Barbara Bloom as a
loquacious actress; and Gertrude
Fox as Whiteside'• long-Buffering
nurse (who delivers a feisty exit
speech that doesn't go unappre-
ciated by this '9Os audience).
Costumes, sets, lighting and
other peripherals work well,
adding important notes of
brightness and spirit to this holi-
day production.

This (the Bloomneld Players)
i• an opportunity for everyone,
young and old, experienced or
not,- maid June Hamilton. e-cu-
tive producer, referring to the
philooophy of the ten-yoar,old
Bloomfield Players community
theater company.

A cast varying in ages and
experience performed a light-
hearted, cheerkl rendition d thi
claa,ic all-American favorite
mimical *Meet Me in St. I,ou•."

It's 1903, a much simpler tim•
when the *1:t i all about ihi

amazing, impending World'• hir
coming to St. Iui. to commaino-
rate the 100-year-annivereary of
the I.ouiliana Purcha•e.

The story foliowi the tight-knit
Smith family and the antics of
their two teenage girls Rose and
Esther, hot on the trail of suit-
able beau,; two mischievou,
younger sisters Agnes and
Tootie; and their Princeton-
bound brother, Lon. An unin-
formed Mr. Smith (Clif Furgison)
thinka he's at the helm. Howev-
er, it is actually Mrs. Smith
(Debra Luria), Katie - the family
cook - and Grandpa, who keep
home and hearth together until
Mr. Smith announces that due to
his job, the family will leave St.
Louis and move to New York

City, much to the family's
despair.

Bethanne Still captured the
quick exuberance of Esther
Smith as she sang her way
through The Boy Next Door,"
and a toe-tapping execution of
the award-winning tune, The
Trolley Song.» Still coniured an
audience belly laugh during her
very reluctant dances with the
three most ineligible bachelors
in St. Louis, played by Brian
Carter, Andrew Miller and Ian
Dittus.

Esther's blossoming romance

.:

955

8ompoud Rome Smith (Elizabeth ICIAL 1
Stalker) and the heir to the
Shemeld f=tune. Warren. played The F

by P.trickI)*vine. duction

Ni-,-ro¥ thespian Jessica enterta

Miller a, Tootie, stole hearts
Bom her oplaing solo of "Meet
Me in St, Ibuils I•uis" and her
m.mombil line, Wun't I lucky
to be born in my favorite city?"
In a performance that would
make little Margaret O'Brien
proud, Mill•r delivered her The R

humorous lines with poise and *Jest a

beguiling charm. Tootie's con- Satur(la

itant morbid references, includ- Sunday

ing her doll'* 'four fatal diseases" house, 2

and John Truitt's attempt to till Livernoi

her,» brought levity to the pro. ets are 4

duction. - student

Miller'* performance gf "Under includes

the Bamboo Tree" together with Call (24

Still and energetic young actress BYHELE

Sarah Kiperman, as Agnes, was SPECIAL V

a playful delight.
A Bloomfield Player veteran, The R

Larry Miller boldly projected a tion of '

loveable Grandpa. He and a by Kent

witty Katie (Kay-Ellen Murphy) is very

kept the family solidly grounded. author .

A functioning trolley car that that=Je

traversed the stage by discreet play tha

pulleys provided a clever back- . nier lin

drop for the famed *Trolley plot. Th,

Song.. _ job.

The sound system difficulties Four c

that periodically plagued the · ... the sam
first Act seemed to improve in . in last

the second Aqt. Musical director «Beau .

Sharon Thomas engaged the adds to

audience in ainging along with comady
the finale song of "Meet Me in Selma
St. Louis, I.uis." 1 Miriam,

Other actbre included Robert mother
White (Ia, Smith), Jamie Hall- band a
mark (Lucille Ballard), Carly withou
Peterson, Gary Quick, and Jerry being t
Payton. absent,

"Meet Me in St. Louis" is a
everyon

wonderful chance to step back
The o

into a simpler time filled with
familiar, fanciful tunes, sure to
brighten your spirit.
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'The Women' entertaining, historically interesting
Farmington Player• preunts

=176 Women. a comedy by Clan
8oothe Luci, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 18, Friday-Saturday, Nov.
19-90, 26-27, and 2 Bm. Sunday,
Nou. 21, at the theater 32332 W
12 Mit€. weit of Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hill• Tickets
*12, call (248) 553-2955.

mYROS= Wmn
Sp.MAL//Rrra

The Farmington Players pro-
duction of -The Women" ia an
entertaining and historically

interelting biting comedy. While
playwright Clare Booth, Luce
take, a few •hot, at mon ("they
should only b. let out of the
houme on a 1-h') ih, aims her
mo,t savap Itin at th0 maaer.
hood for frittering away their
lives on oilly pursuits.

Clare Boothe was born (1903)

illegitimate to an ex-chorus girl
and itinerant musician. By the
time of her death in 1987 she

was considered by many to be
among the first Renaissance
women. She used her beauty and

braini *11*li/Wim =reers thln
moite.,a dmom of - including
ac#,4 wa, 00,Yispogint, .di-
tor 4 -4 ht =--I
an and ambi-ador to Itabt

Alang tbo wq Ihi manlid an
older, wealthy man and later
Henry IA- (-*und,r of 7¥m¢
and 14# migad,Ii)* She virtual-
ly 'clawed- her way to the top
when it was hardly the ladylike'
thing to do.

As a popular -ialite, she had
little patience with wealthy
women who wite their time on

aairs, g-ip and playing up to
men who are weasels. Shemake•
that abundantly clear in The
Women" with its all-female cait
(18) playing 35 dihrent charac-
teri in 12 scenet

Director Cynthia Tupper cap-

hu®be™f• pi/.•-ur. TI.t would
be Li. Cu:,y u Ciptal, who is
a molt convincing visen. The
way,he puts out a cigarette
reminds one of Bette Davis at
her evil belt.

Suzanne Rogers i very good

•ardom H.....hmeN.-, 7

M-p Wilit b a h.• - i. r
much-.-1.1 C.... D/4.4

motholly advi®• •Ma•% Zath-

==,Evit' 4
one of theb-t ..... I.Whly
give their view of life in the
Hai- ho-hold.

Al•o appeadiil (moitin-ltio
ple role/) ar. Jacquie iligild/04
Kathleen Terne., Lucy Rolirs,
Janet Ginis. Cheryl Gordon
Glick. Nicole I.dwil Maur-

West A Second' euokes laughter the times (1936) with excellent swears, -I never interfere in Angiel»ur,ki.
tures the spirit of the play and a• Mary'i friend, Sylvia, who Man•fi.ld, Karin Novak and

Mary Haines who learns from mp. Mary Ann Tweed,e im mo•t change *tage •etting, betie-The Ridgedale Players presents behavior on the part of everyone brother-in-law who can't come P"ip at the beauty salon that convinciog u Edith, who keep•
scene•.Vest a Second,- 8 p.m. Aiday- while trying to pleame this out to his parents. Jones i won- her husband is having an afrair her marriage going by looking

Saturday, Nov. 19-20, and 3 p.m. woman, who enjoys nothing but derful u 'Randy,» a pediatri,inn (but then, in this play who the other way ("pride - that'* a
Sunday, Nov. 21, at the play- news about single Jewish doc- girlfriend whom Miriam tak- a isa't?). luxury a woman in love cannot Robert W.ibil i. a W.01••4
house, 205 W. Long lake between tors. Cohen delivers lines like, 'I shine to. Ellen Akin, creates a sympa- have.7 resident and writes theater.
Livernois and Crookx noy. lick- once had a chance to chdnge- I Lynn Koch has stage pre®ence thetic character u Mary, who in Margaret Gilkes as Nancy a reviews for the 06.erver &
ets are $11. 010 for seniors and decided not to," and It's a beau- as Sarah, Bob,s wife who, three the end turn, the tables on her workily writer, scorel with many Eccentric New.poper.students on Sundays. Price tiful place to visit!» weeks late giving birth. Sarahincludes sandwich and a/terglow. Cohen responds with great walki like a woman who'o beenCall (248) 988-7049.

weariness. "I was born there. I carrying for a year, offers snide
BY HELEN ZUCKER left." remark, to her womb ind U sup- In Am/oclation WithSPECIAL WRrTER

It's Miriam's play in many Portive to her gay brother aAer
and Cohen picks uI) the thinking about it. Koch turns inThe Ridgedale Players produc- ways,

a thoughtful performance, and btion of "Jest A Second!," directed challenge.

by Kent J Martini and Jim Rink, Jack Abella as Abe, Miriam.8 looks fine Ilim. M Vi *....1 r..cis very funny. I agree with retired husband, is a good foil. Tom Coffey, as Joel, Sarah's -,"-Ile'-

author James Sherman's opinion Abe runs out for dozens ofbagels very troubled brother. walks 8/0 Whloh D./.lit
that *Jest A Second!» is a better at the drop of a hat. He drags about looking doomed. As a ther-

1.....m
Blwis kia vill

play than "Beau Jest." It has fun- chairs up apartment steps. He apist with a wife who'o suing ila th/*Rug' of

nier lines and a more intricate seems obsessed with *parking in him for custody of his kidt and a dollari -rth

plot. The cast of six does a lovely front," and with leaping up and set of very,straight parents, in 1 -.liu of per fr-
job. doing his wife's bidding. Abella addition to falling in love for the

Four of the cast members play looks like the Classic James first time in his life, Joel has a

the same characters they played Thurber husband, dwarfed, hid- full plate. Coffey looks like a bro• 41in laet spring's production of den behind his wife and making ken man with a good haircut.
«Beau Jest,» a continuity that a show of putting up a fight now Ross Grossman as the real 1."AN. *r
adds to the believability of this

and then. *Randy' is hilarious; he saves
comady. Carl Jones is terrific as Bob, the day. He has great charm and

Selma Cohen was born to play the converted Jewish actor He's speaks lilting Yiddish to boot. ........
Miriam, the self-sacrificing, dour a bundle of energy running out And the pair look as if they , -i ....to U...
mother who dominatzs her hus- to the synagogue three times a belong together. ./Adal"•DI.

band and her children's lives day. keeping everyone koaher The production staff did a ----
without doing anything but (until Miriam takes him aside), great job, especially Linda Marti- ihlllillilijllillil,lijilllbllllillllilllllllllilllllllllllllllll
being there. Even when she's leaping up to take his pregnant

absent, Miriam is present in wife to the hospital the moment ni and crew on costumes (oh, ..../.LI.-/
everyone's thoughts. she says anything and changing that sequined dress!), Mike  

into his neon dress from La Flum, Sonia Milton, Stan Iobst -
The comedy consists of absurd Cage Aux Foux" to help his gay and crew on the set. Kudos. ..............................................................-

.
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The Detroit Public TV Auction is now online!

Sh,WIt vq Ford Motor Company
for sponsoring the

PublicTVauction.com
¥ 4.1

Bid on travel packages,
housewarrs, collectiblc

gift certificates,
and more

.

Shop 24 hours, 7 day
a week with features

like Auto Bid TM
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ArCai1
Enjoy convenient local 
service from the experience
DI'rV Auction team
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A Gui4e to ent*rtainment· in the Metro Detroit area

2
I 4./.• Cimaf"/* 0..

Th-* *30 BAF,10,y*00

0.0 014...4 d - C.I.,
"'.11*, 31" ¥*all. Ave'll'.

0.00

5 -IT-WI-
7....,' U. 9//4//le./.
MI. Int-- the.h Nov. 28,
8 Bm. Tibled*/0*,2 Bm. In• 8
P.FA /44 /42,Jn,//7
Bm. h.* M .-m=m
TIMS*#. N- 25. at the t-ter,
500 TIn*». Dotrol. (318) 832-
5900

.Imm .Pillium."-T-

.Revlv. at P-,um KNdom
9 Comn-Ity Church,0 throh Dec.

31. 4 thi theater,13103 Woodrow
Wilion, Detroit. $15.(313) 868·

2 1347

- "libu=

4 'Ele•nabi In di Moonllght; a com.
edy by Joff Deniels. through Fob. 13.
2 p m. - h p.m. Wednesdays, 8
p.m. Thunday*Saturdays. 3 p.m

Saturdly* and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sundays, M tho thoater, 33 Madison
Ave., Detroit (313) 963-9800

=COLE•-9.-
Imu 11141'

 AWomm Called Truth," 8 p.rfi.
Saturd*, Nok 20 Ind Friday, Dec.3,
Ind 2:30 p.m. Siturdly.Sunday. Nov
20-21 - Saturdly. Dio. 4. Quirk
Theatre. on thi Ypillantl compus. $8

e Thuradays, $13 Fnday,Seturdays,
$11 91* metinee. (734) 487-
1221

OU-
4 -Rock and Roll Ly:latrat•," a laucy

fe€f.. I

t

G

, ' ip ·: ', . 424 0 0
. 1* = ·.3 2
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-Ifal;InaL--
1,Ok//*-0- not
1-4,0/ but **"# to *lon keyl•
under,tood. (313) 274078

Auditions fof 'Ollvw; 2:30 p.m.
Sundq, Nov. 21 In Room 107A 4
th/ '/1.h Com-Ry COM"£ For
Pllimince, w-I- FIO. 327
(248) 3640645/(248) 362-2797

Auditions for '0#vor,- 2 p.m.
Sundl Nov. 21 (chlkken), and 7:30
p.m. Mond#TIOI. Nov. 22-23
(idulte). K tho W*of Towor Th,-
located on th, clnpu, of Northvt!»
Psychi0fic Ho,pital. 41001 W.
Siver, Mile, Nonhvl- For Pif for-
mancle F- 18•19, 227 and
March 34. (248) 349-7110.

T.U O.&0-

R.,0-

Il ae,tchN for drictoro, chorlogrt
phea, n,ulleal 'rectors, and NI oth-
ersint,rted Inmualcal comed¥
theater. C/l (313) 531-0554 for
Inform,klon, or deliver -,un- ind
lett- of intorest to the Theatre
Guild, 15138 0-h Dely, across
from tel Town,hip Hall In Redford.

WAIOm-rl TOY STORY

Aucitlons for *sters 4 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 19, M Joe Louis Arena. 600
Civic Conter Drive. Detroit. (313)
471-3268/(313) 471-3279

vount col-nnoN
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
13 lookirl for contestants for its
Youth Compltitlon to be held In
December at Evoll Music of Canton.
In addition to orche/ral In:tru-
ments, plano contestants are -0
being Bol41,t, winners witt perform
on the youth concerts In February of
2000. (734) 451-2112

-'GRARL-
--a THE lillia

S Brn. Fddl, Nov. 19, at
Greer,Wood Con- House, 1001
Or.n Roid, Ann Arbor. (734) 665

8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, st
Trinity Hou- Theatre. 38840 W. Six
MI», wost of 1-275. Uvonia. $10, $8
m*-fi. ( 734) 464-6302

POETRY/

--SP-O-K-W-ORD
M==00...AN

Work,hop fof poets looking for more
mon*lis. 2-4 p.m. third Tuesday of
month. In the Jenkins rooms on the
third floor of tho Uvonla Civic Center
Ubrary, 32777 FIve Mile, east of
Fmirtton Road. ( 734) 762-7568

DANCE

8 p.m.Thitrsday-Saturday, Nov. 18-
20 and 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 21, at
the Ditrolt Opera House. 1526
Broadway. $17-$42.(313) 237
SING

BAUROOM DANCINe
9 p.m. Saturdays, at the Dance
Scene, 25333 Vm Dyke, Centerline
$6. Allo -InK and Latin classes

(810) 757-6300
ON,n,aE

Dance performances for children 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20.
In the Community Arts Auditorium at
Wayne State University, Detroit. $5,
$4 children/students/seniors. (313)
577-4273

POUSH ALLIANCE DANCERS OF
 6..,Fl

CHORAL Dance and Imiguati classes for
twit on Afl,toph-'el' classic come K™W- ,*C.&1,4.*Iub<il#.27%41: -  ai" 3 to adult have begun Saturday
Thurid*y, Nov. 18, 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Glo/'Imill'/IN//* 004* mula# 110|*,A@*0,4. A PLYMOU™ 000,1-0,N CHORUS morning, at Prince of Peace Church.

Prement, a "Holiday Greetings" on Altar Road. Dearborn. (313) 581
: Saturdl, Nov. 20,2 p.m. S.nday, 25,6,11,11---I-

Nov. 211 - 11 p.m. Frld* Nov. 0* .,*, 1** *Fi*,>AM'% concert 8 p.m. .iday- 3181

'U (*•U S,S:*GE *7 : '% 4 17 4: Saturday, Dec. 3-4 a*d 4 p.m. STARDUST •AUROOM19. in the Wmer mudio TI»*re on i·:.:.'/g**,an.?91...

...., e SJ J·»A Sunday, Dec. 6, at Mymouth Dance parties 9 p.m. Fridays,4 c.nous. Roeheeter. $12. $10 *'Flwg1/1/M'*pre'Ne/1/1/'llFvermiflinwilrgoiN 1.n...i.fl':.0 2 51 Salem High School, 46181 Joy lessons also available, at the dance

studio, 28651 Northwestern Hwy.,30™(24® 846-6         -
./.*IN:. - G -¥V,imiNG Southneld. $8. (248) 356-5678

t:YODIBDI. 6. (3131 99&1130

' 'Sam. Amelle- Abrold; th,0411
.t Feb, 5, B p.m. F-y, Nov. 26 -d 2

p.m. an,1 8 Am. Saturday, Nov. 27;
-M/Chant d Venice,- 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 23 and 30, It the the-
mer 4743 Cies. Detroit. *11-$18.
(313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

ACIOWS (10-,
Nell Simon'* 'Broadway Bound,'
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 19-20, and 2

-Ain-Ii,Way.11#11*thellionia.
Redford Theatre Guild, 15138 Beech

Daly, eouth of Flve Mile. Redford.
$14. $12 students/-lon. (248)
97032

100//Riu'lijnno/l

*Mllt Me In St. 1-8," 8 p.m.
FridayIS,turday. Nov. 19-20. and 2
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21, at Lahler High
School Theater. $9. (248) 433-0885

OMTON VIUAI MAYEI
Ckie Ties' by Elizabeth Digs,

7.30 p.m. Thur-y, Nov. 18 ($10),
and 8 p.m. Frld*,-Saturd•y. Nov. 19-
20 (112), m the Depot Theatm,
4881 White Lake Road. Clarkston.
248825-8811

IN.....TON'ulail
.The W-n; a comedy by Clare
Booth Luci, 8 p.m. Frldly.
Saturd•*0, Nov. 1020, 2627 and

€4 Th,d#, N... 18, Ind 2 p.m.

a Sundq. Nov. 21. * the theater
32332 W. 12 -I, wist of Orchard
Me Roed, Flmillton Hilll. $12.
C 24® 56WO

mT. i./rn'Uu"* CORIAN¥
'Thl Old Falth, Hopo & Chadty: a
oome* with lots of #"Wt b Pt
Co*, Ffid,Taltwaq, Noz 1020,
/ Mt. Zlen Center -PWformirl

U An.,4463 Cllnto-0 Rold,
W#*-d. 01 (24® 2914186

m....10"01'no

f I.k ADD': .Ple 9". IMA •
*/0/ nmunt4 the,ter Iroup
f/// on///10/04 ef*mt,d

91 7/An. Saturdly. Nov. 20 {*15
win, .10 0'.-ha th, No•th
Rladill Cen-4 Hful, 15445
mOId*, Ialt Of 040, Dflve, nth

4

.....b....0 00!ron.
(312) **1 los

.R'• • •.1-•t Uf,10* . *m.
FIW/0//twd/4 Nov. 1020.2627

- Al' 0,1 *4, And 0 PA# .IWIV

i(·: 14-41/*WH-t,

-..

:

- . .

7 .. . . ,

'J-t * Second,0 8 p.m. Friday.
Situday•. Nov. 19·20* and 3 p.m.
St,iday, Nov. 21. at the playhouse.
205 W. Lorl lake, between Uvernois
and CrooKs, Tray. $11.' $10

seniors/students on Sundays,
includes sandwich and afterglow.
(248) 988-7049

ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS

Three Murders and It's Only
Monday; by Pat Cook. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 19-20, Upstage
Theatre. Tickets $10. reserved.

(313) 537-7716
01MECRAF™a

-Dracula,- through Nov. 21, signed
performance for the deaf Thursday.
Nov. 18, at the Baldwin Theatre,

415 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak. $12
$14.(248) 541-6430

TRINITY HOUIE TImATRE

'To Forgive. Divlne." a comedy by
Jack Neary. 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays. Nov. 19-20 and 26-27,
and 3 p.m. Sundays, Nov. 21 and 28,
• the theater, 38840 W. Six Mile,
between Higgerty and 1-275.
Uvonia. $10,$5 Sundays. (734)
4644302

U-01

'The Man Who Came to Dinner,- 8

p.m. Fridays-Satur(lays, Nov. 1920
and 26-27. Ind 2 p.rn. Sunday. Nov.
21. • th, the#ter, Chesnut Street
and Woodward. $12, $10 students

(248) 644-2075

DINNER THE,TER
.ACI E

0FMllan'* Wake,' 8 p.m
Thureallif,Idays' 7 p.m. Ind 10
p.m. Saturd**, and 2 p.m. Ind 6
p.m. Sundly, ($25 Thursdays and
Sundays, Ind $30 Fddli
s*=401. .0 07. n' Tin•00
Wilm'V:4 40 W. PH•, Pontlic.
(248) 746*68/(248) 64544*6
lia-=

'A G# 0 MUNr' contin#••
Wurdly* tlwoll) Nox 20, M tho
resteurlit. M-50 Ind M-53, Utlci
$32.95.(810) 9*1615

YOUTH

TI••1*-* Not 1*20, and
2:30 p.m. andy, Nov. 21. In the
t'.It...1.....Ii"W

M-¥;*11/*ard**m,
I N,d. *21.,I

*144** *t, 06 .'*{31* -

Sunday. Nov. 210 It Matian HIgh
School. 7225 Lah- Road,

Bloomfield Hills. $9. (248) 644-1750

.U.RQUIST'lmRS
lack In the Beanstalk,- through
Sundly, Jan. 16, at the theater, 135
E. Main, Northville. $7. (248) 349-
8110

PARK PLAYERS

Shakespeare's Macbeth, 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 18-20, at

Plymouth Salem High School
Auditorium, Joy Road west of Canton
Center Road, Canton. $5. (734)
416-7723

REDFORD UNION THEATRE

916[*es Ofr, a British comed¥

igolvIng the play -Nothing on,- fea-
tures a twoltory set on a revolving
stage, 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,

* Nov. 18-20. at the Redford Union

High School Auditorium. $8. $6
advance. (313) 592-3170

lan DUM.TAN'S QUILD OF

CRAIWIOIOOK

'Goldilocks and the Three Bears,- 7

p.m. Friday, Nov. 19,11 a.m„ 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20 and
12:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 21, at the theater, 400 Lone

Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills. Parking
across the street at Christ Church

Cranbrook and shuttle service avail-

able. $6. (248) 64*0527

SPECIAL EVENTS

AR-!CA THANKSOMN,

9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 25. from
Woodward and Mack.

ARI AUCIION

1:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21, at

Plymouth Elk, 41700 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. $5.

DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

Marla Mlkheyenk 81,ir Russian
Romance SoNs, 8 p.m., Friday, Nov.
19, at the theatif, 25 E. Grand
Rivif, Detroit. (313) 961-7777

9 a.m. to 59.m. Saturdiy. Nov. 20,
• Cranbrook Art Mu-urn, 1221

Wooevitd, Bloom- Hill•. (248)
6433361

MOTORclly OTRAU, CON

Comic boNg Pokemon, noMport,
cud, -lion 4-*. toys .nO Blanle
Baby mhow, 10 *.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunda¥, Nov. 21, M Knhts,pf
Columbus, 1*ebl Fermult&, Roid,
MI- Soven *nd Eight Mile,
DveNe. 02. (248> 426*000

m-TROOR=m'.

*p,Ino Pamele Jordan Schlff#r ind
nor D-Gordon -ev•M-
#In Coll Port.* to And- Lloyd

WIN 8 *m. Rldly, Nov. I, •
th•Jo.M•Winl-•nt-'Center
*r W Aft, 714 N, *held:M *t
Ad,ction, Plymouth. *26.(734) 41*
4ART

/*U L-Ul

00*/44"/#N".19,4//1hrOh

Tivi'* Untll*p.m. FIWIT
*24/%* U.oll. 2/4

4

members ($2 ages 2-12), $4 non-
members ($3 ages 2-12). (248) 541-
5835

'- BENEFITS-
E-TVBOWL PRO//eT

To benefit Hoven, an Oakland County
domestic violence shelter, decorate
your own bowl'symbolizing hur,er
around the woild. noon to 4 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 27, hot soup by

Z oupl $20 per parent and one child
fo onehour. $10 elch additional

ohild. (248) 350-3007

FINE ARTS AUCTION

Con*hotidl//flik*Ii GOU,04
Southfleld to benefit the Ecunernical

Institute for Jewishthristlan

Studies, 47 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21,
at the Botsford Inn Coach House,

Farmington Hills. $15. (248) 557-
4522

HOD NO.'"U 90"LE

610 p.m. Wedneed Nov. 24,
black-tie fundralser for The Parade

Company, at Detroit'* Cobo Center.
$35500.(313) 923-7400

WRKU TROT

8 a.m. Thurade. Nov. 25. att the
comer 01 Jell,inon and Woodward.

$20, proceeds benent America's
Thanklgivirl Plrade. (248) 544-
9099

AUCA'®ER ZONNC
6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19. $60 with
reception, $35 concert only, pro-
ceids benefit Don Bosco Hall. (313)
869-2200

CLASSACAL

DE™Ol HAMIOWI OReltUTIA

lh, Flying Kuamazov Brothers.
10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 18. 8:30 p.m. Friday.Saturday,
Nov. -20. and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
21, at Orch•stra Hall, 3711
Woodward, Detroit.$19455.(313)
5765111

Mom FOLK.r i
Th, Poll,h planlot priants a con-
cert fe,turir, the wofks of Frederic
Chopln, 8 p.m. Siturd*y, Nov. 20. 01
St. Hugo of the Hills Church. 2215
Opdyko Road, Bloomfield 111118.
Suliested donation $15. 125 finilly.
(248)644-5460

-I...1/-1-LE,//1,/0/1/1/....I

1:00 Am. W,@n*.;6,0 24, M
All=m It- Weet, 8070
Telr®h, moomll- HHI. (248)
-4100

......1//7/IN"
'Flla *1*m kl*Ret *30 p.m. to

**m#k' All.* Malia WI.

INt«,

Road, Canto# (734) 455-4080
Um 11 Oult CLUB

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 20, at Hill
Auditorium, Ann'Arbor.$12,$10.
$7, $5 students, (734) 764-1448

JAZZ

eal JAZZ TR»"
Performs 7-ll pt. Friday,

Saturdays, at thelor¢ury Club
Restaurant, 333 Madison Ave,
Detroit. (313) 963-9800

lot-1 a A

Tuesdays. Nov. 23 and Dec. 7. at
Sweet Lorralne'I, 29101 Greennekl.
Southfleld. (248) 559-5985

R-Lm.

8 p.m. Frldm,·Saturdays, at Big
Fish, 700 Town Center R., Diarbom.

{31@A@88* ---
MAW RIC./.1. TRIO

Don Swindell, trumpet and flugel-
horn, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, at
Ron's Fire,Ide Inn, 28937 Warren,

east of Middllbelt Road, Gwden

City. $5 cover. (734) 762-7756
JEA-4- MIUER

With Vincent Shandor Trio, 9:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 19-20, Bird of
Paradise. 207 S. Ashley Street, Ann

Arbor. Cover $5. (734) 6624310
U. MONK *EXTET

Thelonious Monk'§ son Ind his

award-winnif combination perform
8 p.m., 11:30 p.m. thursday, Nov.
18, Bird of Paradise. 207 S. Aihley
Street, Ann Arbor. $20 advance.
(734) 662-8310/(248) 6456666

Al.NIA SIinH

Tuesdays, Nov. 30 and Dec. 14. at
Sweet Lorraine's, 29101 Greenneld.

Southneld. (248) 559-5985
JANTD-TR»

Featuring Sven Anderson, plano and
Kurt Krahnke, bass, 11:30 a.m. to 3

p.m. Sundays, st Fishbone'*
Restourant, 29244 Northwestern

Hwy, Southneld. (248) 351-2925

With Den Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 *
a.m. Thurldly, It Forte, 201 S.
Woodward Ave., Blrmirham. Free.

21 and ot* (248) 694·7300
WARR= 80'll,1.00"

6 p.m. Sundoy, Nov. 21 and 7 p.m.
Wedne,de, Nov. 24, al Andlamo

Olterle. M- Str.4. Royal Oak.
(248) 582-9300

Thi plant# pirforml 5:30*30 p.m.
Thursdays, at th, Cintury Club

Re*aurant, 333 M-lon Ave.,
Dotrolt. (313) 9639000

WORLD

-I--Illivzlill'/Li-/1----_

-1.1 V..1

With Jlm Pl,klne 9.30 p.m. Fndey.
hturely, Nov. 1020, 4 Cowliy'.

Old Vllge Inn. ar-Rlverand
F*mirlton Reed. Farm•lton. ( 248)
4744041

RAOO..LUCIA ...TI"

0 Im. P,1*. Nov. 19. a Hill
Au*W-1. 026 N. Un-Nty, Ann
Arbot *20436. (734) 7-2538

(Remenoo)

COMEDY

ANDIA•,0 rrALIA WEIT

Mike Young. also Jeff Pirrami. 8 p.m
Wednesday, Nov. 24.6676

Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills. (248)
865-9300

T ---4-----i -1

CUMO"'ll/COU-RY CLUB

Bill HHO*randt with Bill Bushart &

DN Prontt, 9.30 p.m. Friday-
Slturday, Nov. 19-20. at 2869 N.
Pontlac Trail, Commerce Twp. (248)
624-1060

JO§ COR¥ CLUB

* the club above KIckers All

Americm Grill, 36071 Plymouth

Rold. Uvente. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-
-T="i*Re,m. and 10:30 p.m.

Fridays Ind Saturdays. Third Level
In·,prov Ind new talent nights. 8pm
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB AT

PAI.ANO'§

at the club, 5070 Schaefer Road.

Dearborn. (313) 584-8885

MAIN"Wr"/AIT COMEDY SHOWCASE

314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734)
9969080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

st the Club, 269 E. Fourth St. Royal

Oak. 8 p.m. Tuesday*-Thursdays.

8:16 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. fridays-
Saturdays. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays.
( 248) 542-9900 or

http://www.comedycastle.com
Ilcom, cm

Alternative Mondays production

throllh Nov. 22 ($8)0 -Phantom
Menace to Society' Wednesday
Sundm. 2301 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. Malnstage comedy acts:
$10 Wednesdays. Thursdays.

Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays, and
$19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965
2222

MIUMS AND TOURf
ANN A-OR HANDION MUSEUM

Rlopened its door Oct. 10, the cele
bration continues with more than

250 Interactive exhibits intended to

malte *clince fun, at the museum.

220 E. Ann St., Ann Arbor. Hours are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. $6. $4
children/*eniors/students. (734)
9-5439

DROOT./=1 MUSEUM
-Frontlers to Fictorles: Detroiters at

Work 1701-19017 formerly known
81 -Fur• to FactorleC with a new
Und Office, a Wheel of Fortune-
•yle land acqullition interactive.
three n- video icreen interactives

• documentary video, a new Heavy

lfI*•try -tlon and a display
-plainllDetroll's move from
'Stove Capital of thi World' to the
Motor City, lutomobtle capital of the
wo¢Id. I the nluleum. 5401
Woodwud Ave. (IR Kinly), Detroit
Mul•um houre - 9:30 a.m.-5 pm

WI#needlfrldly, 10 a.m.-5 pm
WUrd,V;I/,dq. Fre' adminion
WIdalldan: 03 for Idults. $1 50
IWI Ind (Mdr,n alld 12-18.
f- hoh»*en 4- 11 and
yallli Thuredl#nuls (313)

1/'ll./.Ineitpale

.4 -

3 ·
. ..t-

m
e

,
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-t: Mease submn popular music Items for publication to Stephanie Casola;
'all othersito Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

SS Newsers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
- C--04 h- priviou• p•,i.

0331805 N http://www.detrolthilr
1*44

1 ..,DIT IC-•CE CIE;ilill
665- IMAX mov- include 'Trol,cal

Rainforost- at 10 a.m. Monday,

F,ldys, 'Thrill Ride: The Science of
Fun- at 1 p.m. Monday,Fridays, and

N. SIx Evereit and -Whiler multiple
LO.$8 Ihowings Beven days a week. at the

center, noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Monday,Thursdays and 7 p.m.
FridayiSaturdays, and 2 p.m. and 4

p.rn. Sundays, at 5020 John R (at
-        Warren), Detroit. Admission to

Ul . Exhibit Hall is $3 for adults. $2 for

more children ages 3-15 and adults iges
ay of 60 and older, free for children ages

2 ind yourer. IMAX films are addi
Center tlonal U. (313) 577-8400
of DE™OIT ZOO
568 The exhibit. 'Inside/Outside: The

Art of Caring' continues through
Jan. 2, in the Wildlife Interpretive

Gallery at the zoo, 8450 W. 10 Mile,
Royal Oak. $7.50, $5.50

18- seniors/students. $4.50 ages 212
(248) 3980903

6 DOSION GREAT LAKES MUSEUM
7- Visit the newest exhibition 'Folk Art

of the Great Lakes or -Racing on
the Wind: Sailing on the Great

e Lakes.- also a temporary exhibit on
erline. the construction and launch of the

As
S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald, at 100
Strand Drive on Belle Iste. Detroit.

Regular admission $2, $1
seniors/children ages 12-18 during
the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

20,
Wednesday-Sunday. (313) 852-4051

lum at
HENRY FORD ESTATE-FAIR LANE

t.$5.

(313)
Estate tours Include the restored

riverside powerhouse, Henry Ford's

personal garage and cars, giant gen:
erators placed by Ford and Thomas
Edison that still operate. and the

tunnel to the 56-room mansion with
tur(lay elaborate carved woodwork and per-
hurch, sonal artifacts, at 4901 Evergreen
) 581 Road, Dearborn. (313) 5935590

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE

The village is celebrating its 70th
janee season with a host of activities. and
Wy., exhibits such as Abraham Lincoln's

8 assassination chair and a life mask

made 60 days before his assassina-
tion. at the museum, 20900
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn. Hours are

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. $12.50.
8 p.m. $11.50 seniors, $7.50 kids 5-12.

members and children under 5 free.

(313) 271-1620
MEADOW BROOK HALL

Holiday Walk features French tree-
3ft & sures in the 110-room historic man-

sion built by Matilda Dodge Wilson,
N widow of auto pioneer John Dodge,
(248) and her second husband Alfred G.

Wilson, beginning Friday. Nov. 26
through Sunday, Dec. 5 the 110
coom historic mansion built by

th Matilda Dodge Wilson. widow of
lays- auto pioneer John Dodge. and her
).m. second husband Alfred G. Wilson, 10

a.rn. to 4 p.m. daily, until B p.m.

8pm Tuesday-Wednesday, Nov. 30-Dec 1.
5 on the campus of Oakland

University. Rochester. $12. $6 chil-
dren ages 3-12. (248) 370-3140

ad. MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

ICASE -1 Made This Jar...- the life and

14) works of the enslaved African
American potter, Dave continues

STLE
through Jan. 2, at the museum, 315
E. Warren, Detroit. (313) 494-5800

Royal PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM
'S.

-Celebrate the Century» exhibit con-
ay s-

tinues at the museum. 155 S. Main.

Plymouth. $2. $.50 kids, $5 family.
( 734) 455-8940

n

SPIRIT OF FORD

Interactive automotive science and
>n

technology experience with exhibits
m

and theaters for all ages. NASCAR
ly Pit Stop Challenge, Turbo Tour full-

motion simulator ride. 9 a.m. to 5
ts:

p.m. daily. at 1151 Village Drive,
across from Henry Ford Museum &

nd
Greenfield Village. Dearborn. $6. $5
seniors, $4 ages 5-12 (313) 317
7474

THE PARADE STUDIO

Tours weekdays 9 8.m. to 3 9.m.. at

EUM the studio, Detroit. $10. $7 student.

ie cele (313) 341-6810

ian

jed to

Burn,
POPULAR

MJJSIC
urday
3,$4

34) AGENTS OF GOOD ROOTS
9 p.m. W sday. Dec 1. Blind

IM Pig, Ann r. $8 advance, $10 day

ters at of show. 19 and older. ( 248) 645

1own 6666

new GRE@ALLMAN

ine- 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dec 8. State
ve. Theatfe, Detroit. Tickets $28.50,
ctives. $24.50. AA ages ( 248) 645 6666

eavy WIM AME,1

8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 24. Camp
Tlconderoga. 5725 Rochester Road.

o the between Square Lake and long Lake
of the roads In Troy. 21 and over (248)

828,2825

roll AQUABATS
3 p.m With The Hippos. 7 pm Saturday.
).m. . Nov. 20. The Shelter, 431 E
Bion Congress: Detroit. All ages Tickets
1 50 , 110.(313) 961-MELT or
18. www.96lmelt.com

'tr-, PenN/(. TWit,ts *12. (2481

F...TO.

With TLC, CIWI•In• 4dler#
.81/ Chlld.7,m. Su/*, J..
16, Tha *0 0* of Ad=m Hlh
Tkk«, 0*50'nd ;29.80 ons/0

(240) 8'Wele
FANT"Ill

With Kid 800.8 p.m. Monday, Dec
6, St. An#ave Hall. 341 E

Co,Wlille, Dltmit. $15. All ages
(313) 061*Ely

..Tup..
With At The Dd-10 Ind Ultlm*te

Fakebook. 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19.
Mqic BUck, Ma»Itle Th-tre
Con-, Dltrolt. 07 advance. All
Ilin. (313) 833-9700

OUNT./Pilli
With Unity. 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4,

The Shitter, 341 E. Cor€r-,
Detroit. $5. AH es. (313) 961.
MEU '

9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, The
Shelt- 431 E. Coniriss, Detroit
Tickets $5 or free with 311 ticket

stub. All Ile# (313) 961-MECT
AL,UN®THELOW-mal

10 p.rn. Fridoy, Nov. 19. The Cavorn
Club, 210 S. First Street, Ann Arbor.
(734) 332-9900(blues)

HO¥n.-O DIAILOI

With Trigger and 60 Second Crush. 8

p.m. Friday. Nov. 19. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodw- Avenue. Ferndele.

$7 cover. 21 - over. (248) 544-
3030: Wednoide. Nov. 24. Village
Idiot. 15421 Mack. Detroit. (313)
844-llu.

J. 0111 'UP

With The Romant Ics, 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 31. The Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets $99.50.
$79.50, $59.50, $19.99 includes

parking cost. (248) 668666 or
www.ticketmalter. corn

All/AJACRSOM

With Lonestar, 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
5, The Palace of Auburn Hills.

Tickets $32.50 and $25.50. (248)
6456666.

JARS OF CLAY

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 10. Clutch
Cargo. 65 E. Huron. Pontiac. All
ages. Tickets $15 advance. (248)
6454686

JELLY'* MERCED TATTOO

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19, Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S.

Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.
(248) 652-0558 (funkalternative)

6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, Oxford
Inn Tavem, 43317 E. Grand River,
Novi. (248) 305-5856

Kel

9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, Oxford
Inn Tavern, 43317 E. Grand River,
Novi. (248) 305»5856

-KIN•

With Bobby "Blue- Bland, 7 p.m
and 10 Am.. Sunday, Dec. 12. Royal
Oak Music Theatre, Royal Oak.
Tickets on sate $55. (248) 645-

6666 or www.tkketmaster.corn

EARL KLUOH AND BOS JAMES

6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26, State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets on sale

$45, $27.50, $15. (248) 645-6666
KNEE DEEP SHAO CD RELEASE

PARrY

With Johnny Socko, 8 p m.
Wednesday, Nov. 24. Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Avenue, Ferndale.

$8 cover. 21 and over. (248) 544
3030

LADY *UNSHINE AND ™E X BAND
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19. Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth
Cover charge. 21 and over. (734)
451-1213

SHEILA LANDIS TRIO

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26. Borders
Books and Music. 1122 S.
Rochester Road. Rochester Hills.

(248) 652-0558 (holiday jazz)

BOBBY LEWIS AND HIS
CRACKERYACK BAND

After the Winter Wonderland Holiday
Parade, 9 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 20.
Wonderland Mall. Livonia. (734)
466-2212 (classlc p®)

EUOENE MANN

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.
(248) 652-0558 (saxophone)

SARAH MASEN

8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24, Trinity
House Theatre, 38840 Six Mile
Road. livonla. Tickets $10, $8 6
membefs. ( 734) 4646302 (singer
songwriter)

MEATLOAF

6.30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12. State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $58.50.

$49.50 (24m 645-6666
MICKEY STRANOE»D THE KINGS
OFPAIN

Wednesday, Nov 24, Token lourle,
Westland. www.m93.com/mick
eystrange

DAVID MILES

9 p.m. Thursday. Dec 2, all at
Oxford Inn Tivern. 43317 E. Grand
River. Novl. 21 Ind over. $5 cove,

Saturday pl¢ formance only ( 2481
305-5856 (rab)

im""US

9 p m. Saturday. Nov 27. St.
Andrews Hall, 431 E Cor·greg.
Detroit Tickets on Bate $25. 18 and
over (248) 645·8666 or www ticket
master.com

TOMO-0

7:30 p.m., 11 p.m. Thurid, Nov.
14 IN of Pld-, 207 1 AINI
Str-, Ann A-f. Tick,ts *20
advince. (734) 662-8310

With Tho Roid KNs. 8 p.m. FAdly,
Nov. 26, Clutch Cargo. Pontlic.
Tickits $17.50 advance (248) 645

"I -m-U STOU

Flatur14 Bush, 0-10. bunk-182.
Ber, Harporand tho t,nocent
Criminals, 8 p.m. Suiday, Dec. 5,
Cobo Arena. Detroit. Tickets on -0
$34.89.$24.89. 019.89.(248) 645-
0660 (alternative -h)
-NOU -

Friday-Saturde, Nov. 19-20. H-In
Pub. 741 S. Lap- Roid, Lake
Orion. (248)8148109.

11"INE......

10 p.m. Saturdly. Nov. 27, 313.jic.
upstairs from Jacoby'* 624 Brush
Striet, Detroit. $5 cover. 18 Ind

over. (313) 962-7067 (Britpop)
RO PIEI

10 p.m. Slturday, Nov. 20, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main Street. Royal
Oak. (248) 543-4300 (blues)

PENNVWIBE

With Struyout and All, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18, Clutch Cargo. 64
E. Huron, Pontiac. All ages. Tickets
$12.50.(3131961-MELI or

www.96lmelt.corn

7:30 p.m. Thursdey, Dec. 2, The
Palace of AL*urn Hills. Tickets on

sate $25 advance/$27 day of show.
Eight ticket limit per person. (248)
645-6666 or www.ticketmaster.com

8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10, The
Shelter, 431 E. Congress, Detroit.

All ages. Tickets $6. (313) 961-
MEU or www.961rnelt.com

PUSHERS UNION
10 p,m. Friday, Nov. 19. 313.jac,
upstairs from Jacoby's, 624 Brush
Street, Detroit: $5 cover. 18 and

over. (313) 962-7067 (rock)
QUEENSRYCHE

With Caroline's Fire. 7-30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 30. State Theatre.

 Detroit. Tickets $39.50, $29.50.

( 313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.com

RADIUM

Friday. Nov. 19. ScalicEs. 6650 Allen

Road, Allen Park; Saturday, Dec. 4,
Old Miami. 3930 Cass Avenue,

Detroit; Saturday. Dec. 18. Jacoby's,
624 Brush Street, Detroit. (Rock)

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE

With Gang Starr, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 27. The Palace of Auburn Hills.
Tickets $25. (248) 645-6666

JAKE REICHBART

8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 3. Border;; Books
and Music, 1122 oct,ester Road,

Rochester Hills. 6 652-0558
( holiday guitar)

RARE EARTH
Friday-Saturday. Nov 26-27, Oxford
Inn Tavern, 43317 E. Grand River,

Novi. (248) 305-5856

SAn N DOLLS

8 p.m. Friday. Dec. 10. Borders
Books and Music, 1122 S.

Rochester Road. Rochester Hills.
( 248) 652-0558 (vocal quartet)

SAX APPEAL

7 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 18. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
( 248) 644-4800 (blues duo)

STEPHANIE SCHINDLER

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26. Borders
Books and Mus,c, 3924 Baldwin

Road. Auburn Hills Free 1248 335-
5013 (jazz)

JOHN SCOFIELD BAND
With Charlie Hunter. Adam Cruz

Duo.. 8 p.m. Saturday. Nov 20.
Majestic Theatre, Detroit. Tickets on
sale $22. ( 248) 645-6666 or
www.ticketmaster com

SOT. ROCK

9-30 o.m. Friday Saturday, Nov 19
20, Mt B s Farm, 24555 Nov, Road.
Novi. No cover 21 and over (248)

349-70384Wednesday. Nov. 24.
Woodbridg& Tavern. 289 St Aubin
Detroit. (313) 2590578: Fridat
Saturday, Dec. 34. Lake Point Yacht
Club, Livonia 17341 591 1868

SISTER SEED

With Michael King. daniels crossing
8 p.m. Saturday. Nov 20. Magic

Bag. 22920 Woodward Avenue.
Ferndale $6 cove, 21 and over

( 248) 544 3030

996.5 JINGLE SAU FEATURING
SMASH MOUTH

With Tai Bachman. Monday. Dec 6.
Royal Oak Music Theatre. Royal
Oak T,ckets on sale $19 55
Proceeds benefit Barbara Ann

Ka,manos Cancer Institute.

Observer and Eccentric Newspapers
are sponsors of the event 4 248)
6456666

SMOOTH JAZZ CHRISTMAS

Featuring Dave Koz. David Benoit.
Brenda.Russell. Peter While 8 pm.

Tuesday. Dec 14. State Theatre.
Detroit Tickets $25. $20 (248,
645 6666

K"*TEN SMYTH
Fr,day Saturday. Nov 1920. Bogey s
Baf and Grill. 142 E Walled lake

Drive. Waited lake ( 248) 669 1441

R

2

arden Bo
R*k 'n' 1

utte?ball.

T= "ACK -

8 p.m. Saturde, Nov. 27, Maik
Bl, 22920 Woolird Avoilue,
Fornd-. 010 In -ance. (248)
54•3030

BARINAC= LAIN=

With Tal Bachman, 7:30 p.m.

Saturdly, Jan. 1. The Palace of
Auburn HHIs, Tick«* 050 Vid $35

relervid. (248) 6468666
I -D m0OOO DADDY

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3. Clutch Cugo.
65 E. Huron. Pontlic. TIckets $17

on sale now. All ages. (248) 645-
MOO

THE mAIC.

With Criminals, LES Stiches. Ducky

Boys. 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12. The
Shelter, 431 E. Congre-, Detroit.

All ages. Tickets $8 (313) 961-

MEET or www.96lmelt.com

BLUE CAT

7 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 1F20.
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Avenue, Bloonifield lls. Frie. All
ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)

BLUE ROSE

Saturday, Nov. 20. Ubrary Pub.

42100 Grand River Avenue, Novi.

(248) 3499110 (blues)

ROIERT BRADUY'§ ILACKWATER

Slm-'SE

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19, Bllnd Pig,
208 S. First Street, Ann Arbor.

Tickets $10 advance. (734) 996
8555

MAIRE BRENNAN

8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18. Magic

Bag, 22920 Woodward Avenue,
Ferndale. Tickets $20. 18 ar,1 over.
(248) 645-6666 or www.ticketma,
ter.corn

BUCKCHERRY

8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30. St.

Andrews Hall. 431 E. Cor€ress,

Detroit. $12. All *es. (313) 961-
MELT.

CAFE DE TACUBA

6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19. The Shelter,
431 E. Congress,'Detroit. All ages.
Tickets $10 advance/ $12 day of
show. (313) 961-MEET or
www.96lmelt.com

COMMON GROUND CD RELEASE
PARN

With Scott Campbell, Jill Jack, Hope
Orchestra, Miriam Shor, 10 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 26, 7th House, 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac. $5.18 and over.
( 248) 33581002

CHAIN REACTION

Friday. Nov. 26. Scalicl's Lounge,
Allen Park. (313.438-0029;

Thursday, Dec. 9, Token Lounge,

Westland (313) 513-5030
CHEF CHRIS BLUES BAND

9.30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18. Karl's
Cabin. 9779 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. ( 734) 455-8450
CHRIS CORNELL

7:30 P.m. Friday, Nov. 19, State
Theatre, Detroit.

THE COREVARES

With Mr. Tidy, A Planet for Texas, 10
p.m. Friday, Nov. 26, 313.jac,

upstairs from Jacobys, 624 Brush
Street, Detroit. $5 cover. 18 and

over. (313) 962-7067 (punk)
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH AND
YOUNG

8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24. The Palace
of Auburn Hills. Tickets $76, $51,
and $40.50 reserved. Eight ticket
limit per person. (248) 6456666 or
(248) 377-0100

DANIELS CROSSING

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19, Borders

Books and Music, 3924 Baldwin ,
Auburn Hills. Free. (248) 335-5013

(folk)
DANZIO

With Samhain, Hatebreed. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 23, State Theatre,
Detroit. (248) 645-6666 or
www.ticketmaster.com

DAYS OF ™E NEW

8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23, St.
Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. All ages. Tickets $12. (313)

961-MELT or www.96lmelt.corn

DEATH IN VEGAS
With DJs Paul Heart and Richard

Fearless, 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 22.

St. Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. All ages. Tickets $10. (313)

961-MELT or www.96lmelt.com

DEZINE INTENT

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 19-20.

Dec. 1011. Monday. Dec. 31. Mr.
Z 's Steakhouse. Five Mile and

Inkster foa(Is, Redford. 4 313) 537
5600

DJ VADIM

9 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 4, St.
Andrews Hall. 341 E. Congress,
Detroit. All ages. Ticket price to be
announced. ( 313) 961-MEU

DOMES™ PROBLEMS

With The Lash, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
26. Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward
Avenue, Feindale. $6 cover. 21 and
over. ( 248) 544-3030

EL VEZ

9 p.m. Sunday. Dec 5.7th House, 7
N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $10 advance.
$13 day of show. ( 248) 645-6666

EMINEM

Friday, Nov 26. Royal 0* Music
Theatre. Royal Oak Tickets $20
( 248) 645-0666 (hip hop star comes
home)

ISHAM AND NATAS

With Workhofle, Friday, Dec. 19,
Clutch Cargo, 65 E. Huron at Mill

Featu,4 1(kl, F.NAM'*Im
W-XM- Pelol. M'• Cl-11-

./.*Cill LIM#Amilit
M.*1 8.,AD=win Ham* L- by
mu-/ *,ct=. Sh,He t. 8 Bm.

Saturd Dec. 11, Jo, Loul, Arena.
.... TON. on-'180. 136.

02/ 015. (248) 6434'/6

Woth Am O'Rourke. 8 p.m. Thur,d.
Doc. 9. Ckich C-go. 65 E. Huron.
PonUE. Tickets *12 -,ance. $13

dly of,how. 18 - oldi. (248)

With M'lholl Ndlgeocello. 7.30 p.m.
Wednoidl Dic. 1. Stte Theatre,
2115 Wooavird Avenul, Oltrolt. All

Iges. Tick- $110. $86. (248)
04"868.

With Pltalters. 8 p.m. Thur-y,
Nov. 18, St. Andrews H/l. 431 E.

Colre-. D,troit. 18 andover.
Tickets *20 -mice/ $23 day of
show. (313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.com

STU-0 AMAZI CO MmEASE

With Foxgloves md ipicial guests
Vinny md Joey of Sponge. 10 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 24.313.jac.
upstairs from Jacoby's. 624 Brush
Street, Detroit. $5 cover. 18 and

over. (313) 962-7067 (acoustic
rock)

ROMO TmlOR

10 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1,

Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main
Street, Royal Oak. Tickets $10.
(248) 543·4300 (blues)

1¥MTINe 1*RANTULAS

9:30 p.m. Wednesda„ Nov. 24,
Karl's Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial

Road, Plymouth. (734) 455-8450
UOOD

With Shyheim. 10 p.m. Friday. Dec.
3. St. Andrews Hall, 431 E.

Congress/Detroit. $6. 18 and older.
(313) 961-MELT

WILCO

With Old 975 and Outrageous
Cherry, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23,
Majestic Theatre. Detroit. Tickets

$15 advance, $18 day of show.
(248) 645-6666

ANDRE WILLIAMS & THE SADIES

With Mr. Quintron, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 24, Magic Stick.
Malestic Theatre Center, Detroit.
$10 advance. 18 and over. ( 313)
8319700.

WINDHAM HILL WINTER SOLSTICE

CONCERT

Featuring Liz Story, David
Arkenstone, Lisa Lynne. Sean

Harkness, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26,
Michigan Theatre. 603 E. Liberty.
Ann Arbor. Tickets $15, $25. $35.

( 734) 668-8397

WU-TANG CLAN'S UaOD AND

FRIEND SHYHEIM

10 p.m. Friday. Dec. 3. St. Andrews
Hall. 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
Tkket516.-,8-and ovet {313)961
MELT or www.96lmelt.com

¥ES

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19, Royal Oak
Music Theatre, Royal Oak. Tickets
on sale $42.50. Call (248) 645-

6666 or www.ticketmaster com

2XL

Wednesday. Fr,day-Saturday. Nov
24.26-27, Bogey's Bar and Grill,
142 E. Waited Lake Drive. Waited

Lake ( 248) 669-1441
311

9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov 24. St
Andrews Hall. 431 E Congress,

Detroit. Sold out. All ages.

CLUB

NIGHTS

ALVIN'S

The Hush Party with res,dent DJs
Melvin Hill and Cent, 10 9.m

Mondays. and Club Color. featuring
funk and disco. 8 p.m. Wednesdays
I free before 10 p.m.1 at the club,
056 Cass Ave . Detrolt $5 18 and
older 1313) 832 2355 or

http //www.alvins.xtcom.corn
ARBOR BREWING COMPANY

Latin dance night, 9·30 p m to
12·30 a.m Tuesdays. 114 E

Washington St., Ann Arbor Free 21
and older ( 734) 2131393 or

http: / /www.arborbrewing com

BIRD OF PARADISE

The Bird of Paradise Orchestra per

forms Mondays, cover $5: Ron
Brooks Trio performs Wednesdays
and Thursdays. cover $3, Paul

Klingers Easy Street Swir€let plays
Ditieland 5pm to 8 p.m every
Friday. cover $2. Paul Finkbeiner's
Jazz Jam can be seen 9 p.m

Sundays. cove, $2. all at the club.
207 S Ashley Street. Ann Arbor
4734) 662 -8310 (Jazzi

BLIND MO

-Swing..billy night with dance
lessons. dancing. 7 p.m Sundays at
the club. 208 S First St . Ann Arbor
$3 in advance. $5 st the door 19

and older { 734) 9968555 or
http i /www intuit Bolar.com 0,

http //www blindpigmusic.corn

BULLFIIOO BAR AND ORILL

Acoustic night with Packlstani
Tambourine Mondays. Karaoke with

DJ Enc T./.4 =.....,
T-*.A.-- .M
weljoil'llull - Bm. 4-4
..U'04 15414 Tel
Re< Ro-t (3131 §7134477

Cune. C...1/-1......

*PU on *0 -0 (Ch- C•40'11.
0/Chool -0•1•---0

t'Chi,0 -0 hOU'I - 1.* mil< t:,0
p in. **Ind,/4 * the cl,m, 06 E.
1ron, Pol'LF"/Il. 9 Im.
21'Wolk. AR.met- I-

1.. 8 ..I". WI'll'd- M Cl-h
Car*€1 18 Ind o-. ( 24® 333
2382 or http://"'Mil""licom

Se• Uny A•011 Nve 7,m
Tuaid.,4 .0.:,00,1.4 T-0.4'
• thlt-m. 17000 W. 13 MMI

Rold. 0-4 Hilli (248) 647-7747
('CO-• 1-)

ao-Deum

Hiphop ind Ie** IYZI dmci
nIGht with DJ ChinG. 8 ..m. 4
Wi-04**thi c-.3129 Cals
Ave.. D-R. Co- charge 21 ind
old- (313) 833-73 0,

¥tw./ i./.#*MWIumm

n.-00. Oem

Goth and ir-,trial with D.J. Plul

Wedneldls. Free Idn*-ion with

Goth attire; Funk, hiphop Ind tee
40 with DJ Mic D. Thurldays
Women admitted f-; -Love 3

Factory alternative mix of 80$ and
90§ with D.J. Matt Fridls;
Alternative dance with DJ Matt

Saturdays, * thi club. 1815 N.
Main St. (• 12 Mile Road). Royal
Oak. Free Wore 10 p.m. n€htly. 21
and older. C 248) 589·3344 or

http://www.thegrooveroom.com

Workir€ Wednesdays with free food
buffet. $1 off drinks. feiturlrY Matt
Saff-ak. Jimmy Sull,vm, Marc
Dolron Ind WIZ. doors * 4:45 p.m
Wedneldls: Ladies NM fiaturi,
Rod Normm. Jimmy Swilivan. Gary
Mumlord Ind WIZ, doors at 7 p.m
Thursda,s: Matt Safranak, WIZ, Rod
Norman, Gary Mumrord, Mar c Doiron
and Jimmy Sullivan pefform. $5
cover and doors st 7 p.m. Fridays
Ind Saturdays. all at the club. 1
North Saginaw. Pont,ac. (248) 338-
7337. (dueling Banos)

LA BOOM TEEN NIOHTCLUS

Dance night fof teens ages 15-19.8

p.m. to 1 a.m Fridays and Saturdays
at the club, 1172 N. Ponttic Trail.

Waited Lake. Ages 15-19. (248)
9-9980

IWESTIC THEATRE CINTER

-Good Sounds: with music by The
Tonehead Collective and inwles by
Thomas Vioeo. 9 p.m Fridays at
Magk St,ck. 18 and oldef. Free.
-Work Release.- Rock 'n' Bowl

happy hour with bowling. music and
complimentary food from the

Melestic Cafe. 5.8 p.m. Fridays at
G wl. $6. 18 and older:

7 Bowl- with DJ Del

_ v [-0.m.-Bid*s and DJ
G 9 p.m. Slurdays at
Garden Bowl Free. 18 and older:

-The Bird's Nest: punk rock n,ght
wtth live performances. 9 p m.

Mondays at Magic Stick Free 18
and older, -Soul Shakedown- with

DJ Big Andy. 9 p.m Tuesdays at

Magic Stick Free. 21 and older
( 313) 833-9700

./OTOR 1.OUNOE

-Back Room Mondays.- service
industnes employee appreciation
mght, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays

Free 21 and older: -Family - with
DJ's Derek Plastmko. Echo and

Deep. 10 p.m to 2 a.m. Tuesdays.
18 and older: -Mat,mum Overload-

on Frtdays. 10 p.m. $6. 18 and

older: -Big House. 10 p.m to 2

a m Saturdays. $6 21 and older alt
at the club. 3515 Caniff.

Hamtramck {313) 396-0080 or
http://www motordetrot, com

ST ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER

-Three Floors of Fun,- 9 pm

Fridays $3 before 11 p.m . $5 after

ward 18 and older. X 2K dance

night. 10 p.m SatOrdays.
-Incinerator,-9pm Wednesdays in
The Shelter $6.21 and older St

Andrew's and The Shelter are al 431

E Congress. Detroit < 313) 961
MELT or http:/ /www 961 melt com

STATE THEATRE

-ignit,or? dance night. 10 p m
Saturdats at the club. 2115
Woodward Ave, Detroit Cover

charge 18 and over (313) 961
5451 or

http / /www statetheate, corn

24 KARAT CLUB

-Cruise Night- with hot rods

Harleys and live bands. 8 p\,n
Thursdays, Latin/House dance night

9 p m Sundays. intermediate swing

lessons. 9 p.m. Tuesdays. and begin
ne, swing lessons. 9 p.m
Wednesdays. at the club. 28949 Joy·
Road (two blocks east of Middlebelt

Road). West land Cover c harge 21
and older. 4 734) 513 5030

VELVET LOUNGE

-Viva La Noche Latina'- with dance

lessons from 910 p m followed by

dince night, Fridays. at the club. 29
S Slin- St . Pontiac ( 248) 334
7411
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"lb Forgive, Divine' shares story of a look back on life
™•ie *Im,-•,14

Z='=Z=
d-N•,»*0 01-0,-/3
A- S••d.No•,m-•006•1
the th."r, 3.00 W. St' MU'
betwin Ho/*Irty end I.275,
Lkmak Nk,10 014 * Sld•,4
Ill (730 IM//1

*To Forgive, Divine" i. the
humoroue and warm.hearted

itory of a young prie,t, Jerry,
who findi himielf wondering
about  a.10. when h. h.1.
plan a high /ched band nuaim
with a former clu,mate, Katie,
"thegid.1.0*am"

To complicate ma-Katie.

..,4 in I **I m * I
a =an wh, 0.00 humillated

bal.ball -#*h.ki.
n......Al'll'u/4

U..lth...i
DiN-1 Thomao Malcolm

09-1-ial-/*4
coh.1,0 -t inao a hot.lood
01- richwith emotion ind lik-
ab/4 idit///bh dimate- ne
blocking D natural and .am-
le. andthocheact- interact
well with-h oth.4 deth. it'.
kiend-to-*iend or mon per•on-
ally intimate.

Tim Dunham plays Father
Jerry Dolan with a guilele,•
charm that, dimcult to mist.

DS E R V E R & 1

With a boyi.h hee and.litht
build, h* hardly impo•i but
1,10 -Mdence and *Wf--ur:
•ne• give• him a quiet but
dn/' m.allinte-hem,»•a
pri./t, but hi. charlater i.
appealing u e man. And when
h.an.1,01= h.lo-alld
wre,tling rematch with Katio'a
h*4-8=thi, chamcterb
more than able to meet life'i

phylic.] chall.... well.
Julie Cullen is a delightful

treat a. Katie Cachencko: she
radiates joy Her eye, are bright,
her face i, animated and her
movements are quick and ener-
getic. Her voice is clear and lyri-
cal and plays the wide range of
her character's shifting emotions
well, whether nervous and vul-

CCENTRI{1

nerable around Jof<4 or vehe-
mently angry at her cheating
hu.band. Cullen dou not lack
ener. w •40, pr•-e - 4.
glowm.
Non».0-all'-*tbea

Marga-t Cx-ley Ind Dorothy
Duane I he: Aunt MiUy are a
warg Ukablo pair. 1111 *un
the nature of small-town ,-1,*
*omehatty te- tothimed old
girle grapevina Aa therecto«s
custodmil, they ovirhear more
than they should,and keep the
parish posted on Jerry and Katie
"sighting•.» Th• two are very
human, multi-faceted charactem.

Nora put, a wide range of
emotion into her rolee. from
effervescent teen to grieving girl.
One wonders why it'§ t.kan her
so long to get a •peaking part at
Trinity House - her moet recent
roles were as a sheep and a

maid.

Jamie Macek a. Ralph
Cachenko. Katie's emotionally
callous husband, has taken a
role thatcould have be,n played
.tereotypically and made him
almoit likable - very human at
the leamt. More than a ba-bal}

bat-wielding brute, hei a man
who love, hi, wife but never

bothered to become a loving hui-
band.

Amidst Ralph'o shallowness
we get faicinating glimpses of
his own vulnerability, making it
difficult to dismiss him quite so
easily. Macek carries himmelf
confidently and exudes the phys-
ical bravado of a jock.

Trinity House has remodeled
its stage area to give the actors
more room, gutting the stage left
wing and extending the set area
to the upstage wall. Although

thia limit, exit and Intrance
locationa, it give, the actors
mom room to work and the -t
designer, more room, too.
They've al,0 run an on-,tap
Itairea•e up to the building'•
attic, a permanent n,ture th•y
plan to ule in Alture showi.

The IX w- dre'ldin nonde.
script but functional omoo Al,ni-
ture. The characters wore ,tr-t
clothes that offered aubtle clue•
to their jiharacter, with Ralph
wearing a .port, jeriey and
Jerry noticeably without hi. cler-
ical collar.

The funnieit prop wa, the
portable confesmional kneeler,
the object of many a battle when
Jerry tries unsuccessfully to
avoid hearing confessions that
complicate the plot. Kudo, to the
technical crew for attention to
detail.

j Local artists are hitting their stride

.
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Just about
'ACISTA=

 everyone ques-
tions his career

choice at one
time or another.
Often, the doubt
surfaces when

t- the goals we set
aren't achieved

by our own arbi-
trary deadlines.
It's even more

DEAU deflating when
we begin to feel
that those lofty

objectives are no longer worth
the bother.

It would seem artists and per-
formers would be most suscepti-
ble, particularly if they strive for
artistic, critical, and commercial
success along with self-satisfac-
tion. Pulling off a grand alam
like that doesn't happen often.

What sustains an artist is the

opportunity to keep active in his
creative field. With persistence,
tho¥ moments that remind you
why you do what you do will
come.

It has been a year for those
moments for Alicia Gbur and

Christine Kerwin of Sister Seed.

It's eight yeaps since they met in
college and five years since they
began performing together.
Along the way they've collected
two Detroit Music Awards for

best acoustic group, recgrded and

Scheduled to open Friday. Nov. 19

Exclusively at the Maple Art. Psycholog-

kai drama centers on a pregnant Irish
girl who sets off for England in searclrof
her lover. Unable to find him, she ends

up In the arms of a sociopath with 8 pro-
clivity fof lost girls.

released a pair of well-received
albums and performed with
Patty Larkin and other musi-
cians they've long admired. Just
before their television debut on
Detroit Public TVs Backstage
Pass, which can be seen at 5:30
p.m. Thursday and midnight Fri-
day, Alicia said that having the
chance to perform at Pine Knob
thig summer was a tremendous

thrill. It's a moment any aspiring
musician would dream of if you
grew up in the Detroit area as
Alicia did.

Another example of an artist
hitting his stride is Chris Turn-
er, whose metal sculptures have
won plenty of praise in the 1990s
but not a great deal of common
exposure. Turner has been com-
missioned by the city of Detroit
to create the Millennium Bell, a
24-foot-tall sculpture that will
ring in the new year from its
soon-to-be-permanent installa-
tion in Grand Circus Park.

*Chris and his partner, Matt
Blaze, are making good
Progress,» says Todd Hastings,
producer of a segment on the
Millennium Bell to air Nov. 21 on

Backstage Pass. -rhe piece will
become a downtown landmark

like the Spirit of Detroit statue
once the bell sounds for its first

and only time on New Year's
Day."

Todd explains that the ringing

91" woRLD' NoT lill#.0.

The 19th installment in the James Bond

series. This time out, Bond is assigned
to protect the daughter of a murdered
oil tycoon and defuse an international
power struggle with the world's oil sup-
pty hanging in the balance. Stars Pierce
Bronson, Robert Carlyle, Sophie
Marceau.

device will be removed once the
new millennium ia observed, but
thebell will remain as apart of
the city's history.

"I couldn't be happier for Chris
Turner, who is very deserving of
this honor. Although he's still a
young man, he made a commit-
ment to the city years ago and
has since been joined by quite a
few other talented artists who do
their work in Detroit," says
Hastings.

We usually don't have to look
too hard to find those moments

that make our work worthwhile.

Backstage Pass series producer
Mark Nathanson makes no
secret of his love for theater.

When he's not producing the
show, it seems he'; attending a
play or working on a pmduction.
Most recently, he directed the St.
Dunstan's Theatre Guild of

Cranbrook's presentation of -rhe
' Heidi Chronicles." When prolue-
er Cameron Mackintosh of Les

Miserables" and *Miss Saigon"
fame came to town to announce
the new musical Martin

Guerre" would be presented at
the Fisher Theatre, Mark booked
him on Backstage Pass for Nov.
21.

I'm not surprised that Mark
chose to produce the segment
himself. It was juat one of those
moments.

Scheduled to open Friday, Dec. 10

9-- Ir

Remarkable story of a guard in a South-
ern prisbn's death row in 1935 and one
of the Inmates over which he has

charge. Based on the 1996 serialized
novet by Stephen King. Stars Tom
Hanks.
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Tim Burton revises the Glassic Washing-
ton Irving Story. This suspenseful and
sweeping tald. set in the 1780s, tells· of
an eccentric and earnest constable who

investigates a string of murddrs,
allegedly committed by a headless
horseman. Stars Johnny Depp, Christina
Ricci.

,o¥, 00,17 clly

Exclusively at the Landmark Main Art

gTheatre. An exploration of the
contradictions of American youth

looked at through the true life and
death of Brandon Teena.

.HIGAN'S LARGI

9-A A. n/-'

Set In 19th century Thailand, the true
story of the relation,hip between a

British schoolteacher a,id flib King 6f
Siam. Based on historical information.

Start Jodie Foster and Chow Yun-Fat.

-    ]3

SPORTS CARD SHOW
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I IMISTUNO .TERS HOCKEY HALL OF FAMER

LEX LUGER S ROCKEr RIC"Alm
1 1 SUNDAY, NOV. 21 ST • 1 PM - 3PMNalam•Em . 1 $25.00 ANY ITEM

. .el.VI/"JUM,Oria HOCKEY HAU OF FAMER

SATURDAY, NOV. 20™ .) / BERN"Ey'll'12PM -2PM
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Old 97s reveal Texas roots rock at its finest

./.1./.d
b.•r it - The
...t day I w.
introduced to
the blilliance of
Ral ama: 00-
baud band
Knee D"P

/1"/0"*// Shag. Earth
A. CASOEA Day, 1996.

Michigan State
Univeroity'o

Landon Field. Afternoon. Sun-
shine. And then they began to

While the line-up hae changed,
the linger has regrown his hair,
and the mwic has evolved, the
energy never wavered. Blending
rock, funk and soul into some
kind of magical. mumcal potion,
Knee Deep Shag has set audi-
ences in motion since the start,
around 1992.

Their strength? Each band
member im a true musician, a

.11•.ba•k int, ,•me alt/red

Matt Or-er-- andalith.
acr-the*to-/IMIN. m.
merized by Diumdiag drum Ind
b-line, and 6*t k/,boards,
you can tak• your 0/- 00 the
b.zoi

K- DN, Shl *and. on the
verge of change. Now bidding
good-bye to one member and
adding another, the band pre-
pares to release iti third com-
pact di.c.

Drummer Jeff Moehle called
me Oct. 27 juit moments after
receiving the new disc. It
sounds really good,» maid Moehle,
whose parents live in Troy Other
band members Wired the music
from a lower level of Kalamazoo
house as we spoke about the
future ofKnee Deep Shag.

*Good Disguise» marks the
departure of bassist and long-

time friend Troy Stansberry.
Stansherry dicided to 1-0 th•
band to spind more tim with
hia family. Miki luer•t,rmerly
4 Daddy I-,1., take. over on
bam the.days.

It'I,uch a weird times"said
Moehle. 'At th• end of Septem-
ber weplayed our lut,how with
Troy. The very next week we Mn-
i.hed the album with Mike. It'.
the high••t of the highs and low-
Nt of the lows.»

Knie Deep fan, may detect a
shift in bass styles as well.
Where Stan,berry was known
for hia f•nky RAB flavor, Fuerst
leans more toward rock 'n' roll.
He also plays guitar and violin.

1 think everyone will like it; it
takes an adjustment,» said
Moehle. adding that that the
band will miss Troy Stanoberry.
He is just •uch an engaging
character. The nicest guy you'll
ever meet. That drew 4 lot of
people in.-

It was Stansberrfs suggestion

th.tu'band I.kfu-t to 'k
Th. bandmate. .reed b. w.
th, natural choico. "H. totally.
joll. with 40, pirionality-wi-,"
maid Moihle.

The dlic wa• co-produced,
and mut-d by Jon
Verve Pipe). It took
ad a half of truly
io time to complete.

Over the yeari Knee Deep
Shag fans have noticed atrand-
tion in Ityle. A member Iince
1995, Moehle said there's more
change to come. *When I joined
up, the band was still a funky
jam-band...We were all pretty
much raised on some aort of rock
'n' roll."

While the early Knee Deep
Sh.g is still evident in mn: and
style, the music has drifted deep-
er into a rock, blue, and soul
vein. The addition of Rob Cook-
man on keyboards in 1997 wam
another step in that direction.
1Rob il just such a huge part of
our mound now," Baid Moehle.

amqh a
th

f

Matt *t .

and

Al Knee Deep Shag takes it to
the next level with -Good Dia-
guise," the new line-up looks to
the future. But fans don't have to
wait that long to catch ashow.

Experience Knee Deep Shag
Wednesday, Nou. 24, Magic Bag,
Ferndate.(248)544- 3030. The

0.

album can be found at Bordir-
Books and Mumic, and online *
www. kneedeepshal. com. !

Stephanie Angelyn Casola 8 0 0,
popular music writer. She can  f
reached at (734) 953-2130 or x1- 
sota@ oe. homecomm. net.

..4
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BY m,PHANII ANGELYN CAGOLA

ecasol-oe.homecomm.net

Remember this name: Old 978.
The Dallas foursome - singer
Rhett Miller, guitarist Ken
Bethea, bassist Murry Ham-
mond and drummer Philip
Peeples - will open the Detroit
show on one of just seven tour
dates-with Wilco, a more estab-
lished band in the same musical
genre.

Touring in support of their sec-
ond Elektra Records release,
*Fight Songs,» the alterna-pop
twang-mafters delighted audi-
ences as openers for Cake at the
State Theatre last summer.

On his way back to this north-
ern stop, Murry Hammond
phoned in on Wednesday, Nov. 3,
from his hometown to talk about
the upcoming show
«We play rock'n' roll pop music

with pretty much ... a rootsy

thread that goes through all of
it,» said Hammond. "It's fairly
energetic, pretty dynamic."

Listen carefully to the mysteri-
ously melancholy fFight Songs
and hear the hints of bluegrass
and country. *We like the mourn-
fulness,» explains Hammond of
those musical rootii. *But we

draw heavily on '508 and.'608
rock 'n' roll.*

With influences from The
Byrds to The Beatles, Old 970'
leave room for just about any
style to creep into their sound.
But orie thing never changes.

Old 978 songs tend to deal
with relationships - from the
most elated moments tothe most
miserable. Hammond said the
band steen clear of topical sub-
jects. 'You won't get current
events in our music ... We like
the old favorites: a happy, catchy
tune and filling it up with mind-
bending miserable lyrics."

gon'
1,unce troy
Irtin womens

led at association
1»ked

ark

ent

those

U' Ul

On «Fight Songs," Innely Hol-
iday" ahows off that vulnerable
side of the Old 973 that is some-
how presented in a melodic,
almost-giddy, pop-on-Prozac
fashion.

"Fight Songs" is more refle€-
tive than their past recordings.
Tburing for the Old 978 is an on-
the-road, off-the-road gig, spliced
between working on material for

1.1.< 11. \It )1:\ \\ 1.1. 1<.

i ...SE.01.DTune-in Bo
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.Howto

9-

3

11 () 1

an upcoming record and side
pmjects for some of the boys.

With a Iliding southern drawl,
Hammond leaves with one
appropriate, parting statement:
«Vall take care.»

Old 978 perform with Witco 8
p.m. Tuesday, Nou. 23, at the
Mqjestic Theatre, Detroit. Tickets
cost $15 in advance. Call (248)
645-6666.
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NOVV SHC»A/ING AT THESE THEATRESI ;

The 28* Annual-Bried - _
Elf Shelf Arts & Crafts Show

November 27,1999
(Saturday after Thanksgiving)

9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Menu Minder
P. O. Box 20

Detroit. M[. 48231

AMC REL AIR - AMC LAUREL PARK A'VIC lit(,411 2(j J
AMC SOUTHFIELD AMC STERLING CTR AME WONDE Ht 1•.D _ 1

BEACON EAST CANTON CINEMA MIR <01 T gr,k r i .0 il <-"a
VP. 1 T O.,4 4 C T R 9 SHOWCASE · %1.0 W C hi 1

SHOw<ASE SHO'*CAAE , -· ,- . SHOAC .bl .·

4 TAR GRATIO1 STAR , . STAR JOHN R
--

5}AR LINCOLN PARK STAR TAYLOR SUR SDI -NFIrk.'

STAR WiNCHEATER ,-k.F-',3 -i-04474-13-'42 15- 43,,- WE•,1 Hivi H - '

. 11,•1 --III,> 1, lili

\ORill

Troy High School
4777 Northfield Parkway 1 1) , N 1 \

South of Long Lake
between Crooks and Coolidge CbkiNes Dickens' A

Featurilw-QI!¢U52-SckLArtisans' *Fristnt;t*Admi=ign-$22 891/ans

ic•$$0 adapted and dirxted In Charles #olte HEAflf' Wi L L RO L L
November 20--December 26

-   Theatreits from the Norton Simon Museum
Olkland l'nivenit, s

Now through January 16,2090 Professional Theatre ........£0 ./IMM*
For tickets call

'

the Box Oince
Trace the career and life of this

startling and original 20th-century  (248) 377-BOO 43(44
master through his pnnt work PM jft,<4144

Tickets also available at all
Call 419 -255 8000 Ticketmaster locat](,ns

for more information
(248) 645-6666
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The Toledo Museum ofArt

Presenled with the,nerous *ippon of
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SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THESE DATES!
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Friday. Ik. 1 8.00 pm
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Sm ' - 1.5.6 W p.m
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Tradition and Nu-Asian harmohize at Empire Dynasty
/

B¥=14•ORHEAU) »di:,an-un ....."y
tbrlak, all the 001: KevinI-* 29505 W. Nine Mile Road (* MIddlebelt), Farmington Hills, ih il hard to 1 Hoang-D.Proprietors spend serious (248) 8888860. explai, but sumce it to sq thatmomenti chooling a name for a 9,- Mond-Thunday 11 a.m. to 10 P.m.. Friday and Saturday if you nought of 8:echuan al owner ofmitaurant. In brmington Hill•, until 11 p.m.,Sunday 11:30 am. to 10 p.m. hot, thia dilh ionot-it' spicyowner Kevin Hoang-De named *Il•: Silohulh and Cantom. culslne with a number of,urprisl ng and M of *avor. If you 0-ideEmpire Dynasty from hi, heart. -A-n Innovations. No liquor tiGer-. Canton-e w a lot of ov-bat.

Uynally,

90 Chinese, empire reflects a Colt Lunch Ipiciall *,rved until 3:30 p.m., $5.50-7.50. Dinner tered hied 6od, not in thil did pre,ent, the
family concept," he ,aid. Houee Specials $11-15. Themixtum of stifby and •aut*

Marco to
"Dynity i a land of your own, lieivllill Id mi», ell emils: Accepted. avon uplod- in your mouth. Special

v.itable. iRa a

rul- Thi, di,

fbrever *

Of Chinese origin, 42 year-old
Hoang-Do emigrated to the US.
from Vietnam in 1980 with a

degree in
design. He
citizen - 1,
went on ti

engineerin
University
his student
ter's degre
nleering a
Michigan
worked for

restaurant.

speak Chir
his ancesto

its food.
He neve

schooled pn
his engin,

fo

h Includes tossed ulad, candy yams, ,C mashed pcxatoes, iweet peas and corn,
,K bread and butter, dressing and grag. 4

cranberry sauce,  ,\

8  pp-„k* pr<2)2

architecture okills to perlonally

7999 1
+ tax + tip Jand take home the leftovers!

,en Christmas Eve Until 9:00 A

iced Dinner Menu A-lable • Children s Pornons IReserve Now

Call 427- 1000,-

the specialist for Cantoneme
diahes.

Hoang-Do is the inspiration
behind Nu-Asian innovation,

such u Heavenly Shrimp, which
he created four yeari ago tocele.
brate the anniversary of good
friends. The special sauce takes
jumbo prawn, to new heights.
Dynasty Sizzling Fried Noodle's
creation was inspired by the
opening of Empire Dynasty. Can-
tonese noodles are complement-
ed by Szechuan flavors.

A dish such as Empire Duck is
seldom seen because marinating
is not traditionally done in either
Szechuan or Cantonese

provinces. In this dish, sliced
duck is marinated and slowly
barbecued in a new-age Chinese
oven, then stir-fried with select

"i

 BBQ RIB
DINNER!.NO

4 $11!y
1 Whole Slab Ribs

7 1.

2 Salads • 2 Potatoes

Pim intend,Id!
Quite unb.ual fot a Chin.i

menu are three lamb diab••.
.......

1 'ff€ Give gift certificates for
' F Showcase Cinemas &Alexander the Great

i I "MOill
1 11,T-

Huce and earved on a tropical
golden pineapph.

Empire     , atmoophere
9 up,cale yet casual. Tble, on
two level• break up a large din-
ing area. They are not crowded
together and the booths ·are
roomy Green, mauve and beige
tones merve to accent a large,
brightly lit replica of the Hong
Kong skyline.

Going unumed due to outmoded
Michigan liquor licensing is an
unatocked bap ama. After ayear,
Empire Dynasty remaina a place
where you cannot, in thia mod-

....1-• d..1 .

i . . M Inr

Moang-1,0 explatnea tnat 18 ......u-=architecture and
former Mexican eatery at the China, only the province ofis grateful to be a US. location. He opened Empire ern era 0

S:echuan ¢ook, lamb. Empire matching wineiia land forever. He Dynut» door, a year ago. Dynaiti, 1*eparation, reault in food, have eitheG earn an electrical :Cooking is an art," he said. very balanced, Bavors. Nodi.h. Thi. i.g degree at Oakland lt's like my second marriage. It Novembers hou•e special is 66 year, after tlin Rochester. During n,akes me happy I want to pass named Que€, Paradime, a clas- hibition.days earning a mas- this feeling on to my customerm. sic Szechvan and Cantone•ete in electrical engi- And he does. Hoang-Do spends style combi*ation of freah jumbo
Many thank,

l the University of his time greeting diners and vip prawns saut*ed with selected
reader who c

in Ann Arbor, he
iting them at the table to learn  vegetable, in hot, spicy sauce Dynasty to my

a friend in a Chinese
their satisfaction with dishes, and joined with golden-brown nouncing it *oul

There he learned to
prepared by his two chefs Randy boneless chicken breast in the more do I nee

iese, the language of and Michael Wang. Randy ape- chers fresh lemon sauce. Yum at things. Lunch s
rs, and gain a love kr cializes in Siechuan cooking. He $14.25. dinner menu it,

formerly worked at one of New Returning in December is the and all plates
ir practiced in his York City's most successful Marco Polo Special, marinated, appeal. That's ei
ofession, except to use Asian restaurants, Szechuan tender steak mixed with fresh
Bering, design, and Empire. His brother Michael is pineapple and pepper, sautied in                   . . 1/6 -1

the chefs' most sophisticated

02741
OF LIVONIA 1 St•Cking

OPEN THANKSGIVING /> Stuffers
" a FAMILY PEAST/ • NOON - 9 PM Carve Your Own 12-13 LB. WHOLE TURKEYS! ..00 1.1.1.41.,1

Reservations Only! Serves 6 to 8 People , 0

1 1 W

and beer with

r with your cho
a traveity Bome

he repeal of Pro-

to a Southfield

called Empire
attention, pro-

:standing.» What
d to say? Two
pecials total 37;
gms number 145

have grand eye
:ceptional!

, 241 7$0

\1111 11

11(,1 KE).$

ROAST TURKEY

 $117-
Whib reast Mrkq Il,viod

 2 Garlic Breads 7.7

Great for the teacher,
babysitter, letter carrier,

news carrier, employees
grft exchange, Secrei

./ 1, Santa, friends or family.

Juit E of Wayne Road

C™'*5410..r : 1
Open Mon.-Set. 11-11: Stn. Noon-10

r,1-945 7 ! 15 J ..4:7hf ·· i. /* i| 2, 21'.3U.

+ } J RE§TAURANT OPEN 7AM FOR BREAKFAST 
EL:-wa#.6, &,f il'

. ./. 1V /1 ./..3

42=134722.3170 r .- b

.1 r- 3 ./3/8/3 4

OPEN Complere , Roast Turkey Dinner

™ak/0,1/ Da, includes all rhe trimmings, gia.l
tranberly sauie, dressing, whipped

Trgc:pkg,nm; ri:35s' bread,
All checks will be totaled with 69sales taic and- The "BIG 7"

CARRYOUT SERVICE OR DIE 14 ' , -

1 r. 1'. Freeway Updates
a...

mt=--21 __ Ji---

.% ..€r2 Blks E. 01 Inkstef -                                                  -

mz.#%72$1499| EVot¥ 1§ Milliof
Expiree 12/23/99 Wlth C™pon gl

1

Mulf
£-2..:1£ibltht.: :,1.Ula:lishNIZIJifI=IiiEIE]

1 -                      .

Hilberry Theatre a-9-¥I+VI

PI AN YOUR MONDAY PART¥ NOW Only on 760 AM IlullLulSqm,_Americans Amad _ 601 C..,·tijic,ite, Araili,1,1., 

1I

by Wi Ild-, r
November 12 - Februar, ....0

Tkket, from $11 - 118 ' 61'Al"./VAIR-Ll-95 3. t.

'1 11 11

C/Ba, ing•. itifigificilg:·.117:4517-lll

i Friday, November 19,8 P.M.
E Hill Auditorium t

Paco de Luc
& Septet

0 INCLUDING IAND MEMBERS

Pkod• Lud# one of thi t:,Om=r,of

*denco 00¢,r 40"*lon UMS' -10•.
Ill Ihiholtheand- Gyply * Dick
10 A- Al'..Joed oncial.n ly In7-*6110

./.m Dont,1 alth-ce•,t al PIIBIIOrZ Pe d, lud.

-Cadi. hill'.nt *I m-c,1 ho,- * 00,W,d IA•u
0 "Non Im- m..01-*..4
menco » a All IMM Of 11**

Unlve,mity Mulkal Society
Of I RI* ellimilln• AM bor

734.704.2538 .-*--

=-1

1 The "BIG 7" always in this order:
I-94

I-96
i

I-696
-Ill'lli.@1"21'I'jlll

I-275

I-75 -IMMI

Southfield Freeway ,9IlliD0EIF
The Lodge .V,

(and any other problem areas)
4 t
1.
i We're taking the guess work out of traffic!

774 •BIG 7» Freeway Updates -- 7 da,0 a week,  houn a day -
.

} and every 15 minutes when you need it the most
during morning andailernoon drivetime.
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